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I EXPLAIN OFFERMay Be Candidate

Speech From Throne Thursday Will Announce 
Definite Policy of Veniot 

Administration
MARITIME PROBLEMS'BEFORE HOUSE

ONTARIO ANTISSentenced To 
Hang June 19

Half Million 
Loss In Storm
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Hydro Electric Development and Future of Agricultural and 
Lumber Industry Among Measures to Find 

Important Place In Speech

INDIANAPOLIS, IncL, March II.
—Damage estimated at nearly 

half a million dollars was caused 
throughout Indiana late yesterday 
by high winds, rain and hailstorms. 
Several persons were reported In
jured. Qgjuses, barns and tele
phone poles were blown down, and 
trees uprooted, In many places.

Canadian Press Despatch. 
MONTREAL, March II. —He- 

mengilde Dufaut and Henry 
Messier were last night found 
guilty of murder of Emile Pelle
tier, Sorel butcher, on St. Victoire 
Road, November 22 last Judge 
Demers sentenced them both to 
hang on June 19. A third accused, 
David Millettee, was acquitted. An 
a^eal will be entered.

Did Not Intend To Take 
Place of Provincial 

Police Force

I

f
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(Special to The Times-Star.) ,
pREDERICTON, N. B., March 11 .—As usual the speech which 

will be delivered by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor at 
the opening of the fifth session of the eighth Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of New Brunswick, Thursday afternoon, will 
tain numerous matters of public interest, including a forecast of 
some of the measures which will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly for consideration.

The exact text of .the speech of His Honor will not be known 
until delivered, but the nature of some of the subject matter is 
rumored already.

One very important matter will be in connection with the De
partment of Education and free school books for the lower grades, 
with the prospect of extending the system to more advanced 
grades. Legislation on this matter will be introduced.

The increase in school enrollment and 
the advance in vocational and other 
branches will be referred to also to
gether with the solution of the problem 
of supply of teachers, 
books were forecast in the recent bye- 
election campaigns anchreference to the 
subject is not unexpected.

Hyro electric development, as would 
be expected, will receive attention in 
the speech hot 
codiaç tidal 
touched upon.

As the Pctitcodiac data so far ob
tained is not sufficient for a decision to 
be reached and at Grand Falls the 
action of the International Waterways 
Commission is awaited.

Maritime Problems.
His Honor also is likely to refer in 

some manner to the recent movement 
for solution of Maritime problems and 
for the greater iltilization of Maritime 
ports.

Matters which will receive some 
mention are the excellent financial 
position of the province as illustrated 
by recent sale of bonds, the further 
negotiations with the federal govern
ment for the taking over of the St.
John and Quebec Railway and the as
suming control of additional provincial 
wharves hut the federal authorities.

NO DISTURBANCEre

present New Bill To 
Legislature On Church 

Union Issue

jChief of Expedition 
Tells of the Contents 

By Excavation

BEFORE CHEOPS

More Than $1,000 Received h 
Donation» By Various Re

lief Committees

■Ucon- APPOINTMENTS I N 
N. B. ANNOUNCEDMRS. STOKES WILL 

TAKE STAND TODAY
MAIN PROVISIONS By Canadian Press.

SYDNEY, N. S., March IX.—A 
tag of the G. W. V. A. will be 
tonight for the purpose of framing a 
reply to a request made yesterday by a 
representative of the Attorney Gen
eral’s department that the offer of 1,00* 
ex-service men as auxiliary police in 
the strike areas, holds good in t^e 
event of outside labor being brought 
in to man the maintenance machinery 
of the Cape Breton collieries.

Officials of the association have in 
the meantime, intimated that their re
ply will be strongly In the negative be
cause such a promise would be to as
sociate themselves with the provincial- 
police which it was not their intention 
to do.

HERR LOEBE.
President of Herman Reichstag, like
ly to contest election made rieeeeeary 
by Ebert’e death.

meet-
beh^#P*I.\Want Ministers’ Rights, Powers 

and Privileges Clearly 
Defined

Alabaster ' Sarcophagus and 
Elaborte Women, Gold 

Among Treasures

Long List of Provincial Govern
ment Selections Gazetted 

Today, HYDRO DELEGATION 
AT FREDERICTON

To Deny Overnight Train Trips 
With Men Other Than Her 

Husband.

1

P I By Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Ont., March 11.—Ac

cording to the main provision of the 
bill to be introduced in the Ontario 
Legislature today by non-concurring 
members of the Presbyterian church,

By Canadian Preea.
BOSTON, March 11.—A cable re

ceived by Dr. George A. Reisner, pro
fessor of Egyptology at Harvard, and 
director of the Harvard University- 
Boston Museum of fine arts, Egyptian 
expedition, definitely established the 
tomb just discovered by the expedi
tion near the Glsa pyramids, as bring 
some 1,700 years older than the tomb 
of Tutankhamen, and of a period of 
which little has been discovered here
tofore.

The cable was from Alan Rowe, 
chief assistant of the expedition, an 
Australian, who has been working 
with Dr. Reisner for three years. The 
expedition was founded in 1905, and 
actual work begun in 1909 in this dis-

Special to The Tlmee-Ster. 
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 11— 

The following provincial appointments 
are gazetted.

Carieton—Aille J. Curtis, of Stick-
each congregation will enter the United «f; A^hur R. Sipprdl, of Wake- 
Church of Canada by a two-thirds vote Justices of Peace, 
instead of by a majority vote, as is Gloucester—Venus Roblchaud, of
now contemplated. Rosebank, Patrie Blanchard, of Upper

rhe petitioners of the bill are pokemouche, Joseph Henri Beaudln, of 
of the testimony of two conductors Thomas McMillan Toronto ; Rev. J. Miscoe Harbor< Leigh Jagoe> of Cano-
that late in 1922, she made ««might M’chle> Toront(|’ and Hev.J. W. Mac- trie, and Clyde Caie, of JaneviUe, Jus- 
trips with men other than her hûsband. Namara> Toronto. tices of Peace.

H. K. Billig, young r®al cs" It set» out that the United Church Kings—Frederick F. Mart, of Co«n-
ta.U man, cousin of Mrs. Stokes, denied of c§nlde act does not in eny way hil,^(7TpLe -
Én?Ver d** d a7dedt^ta MrS‘ Sf°M“' Ontarl” ofttranythpemoVn a^rotaiSrtir O-eens-Hany O. Orchard, of Cam-

nSTvK*!* Presbyterl.n Ch,™h I, ~T«W»- - H.rr,

1919, after Mrs. Stokes twice had ap
peared before him in dishabille.

Canadian Press «Despatch.
CHICAGO, March 11—The wife he 

is charged with conspiring to defame 
in an effort to further his divorce suit, 
will take the witness stand today in 
the trial of W. E. D. Stokes, million
aire hotel owner of New York.

Mrs. Stokes will enter formal denial

-v ''

Meets Government Committee 
Today to Discuss Proposed 

Legislation.
VALIDITY OF PARIS 
DIVORCE IS ARGUEDFree school

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B, March 11—

The Provincial Government met until , Quiet In Strike Area, 
well Into the aftemon today, prepara
tory to the opening of the Legislature The offer of the war veterans, sent 
on Thursday. to Attorney General O’Hearn some

Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, of Toronto, days ago, was only intended as an 
and Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, of St. offer to help police the areas concerned 
John, representing social work, op- in the event of outbreaks sûch as might 
peered before the Government and reasonably be expected In quarters in 
urged among other .things additional which large numbers of men are idle 
dSTof mentaZ defectives, mother.' « a result of labor troubles, it was. 
pensions and legislation with regard intimated. Such a contingency has Ml 
to narcotic addicts. presented itself, however and the

deportment of citizens of the mining 
Hydro Legislation. districts has been exemplary since the

Premier Veniot at the close of the cessation of work.
Government meeting said that a dele
gation from the St. John Power Com
mission had not been before the Gov
ernment, but that a committee of the 
Government had been in session. The 
Premier said he had nothing to an
nounce concerning that delegation.

It is understood that the requests of 
the delegation have to do with prob
able hydro legislation.

New Turn and More Sensations 
in Famous Dennistoun. 

Action.
th Grand Fails and Petit- 

developments being

LONDON, March 11.—The ques
tion as to the validity in England of 
the divorce secured in Paris by Mrs. 
Ian Onslow Dennistoun, from Lieut- 
Col. Dennistoun, whom she is suing 
for sums of money, she alleges she 
loaned him prior to their separation,

; , Before Cheops’ Reign.
The text "Of the cable, as extended 

by Dr. Reisner, was made public as 
follows:

“The new tomb reported from the 
excavations of the Harvard-Boston 
expedition at Giza is the only impor
tant intact tomb yet found previous to 
dynasty VI. It is to be dated to the 
time of King Seneferu, the first king 
of dynasty IV., the predecessor of 
Cheops, that is a period of 100 yeys 
up to about 3,000 B. C. The tomb 
is situated about 100 metres due east 
of the great pyramid of Chèops.

Campbellton, Commissioner for taking 
affidavits to be read in Supreme Court.

City and County of St. John—Fred
erick G. Taylor, of St. John, Justice of 
Peace.

Victoria—George Hansen, of.Salmon- 
hurst. Commissioner for taking affi
davits to be read in Supreme Court.

Westmoreland—Roy Gould, of Monc
ton, Justice of Peace ; Charles C. Gil
lespie, of Moncton, to be Commissioner 
for taking affidavits to be read in Su
preme Court.

York—Alexander Norrad, of Bloom
field Ridge, Provincial Constable.

does the said act affect the interest of 
any such person in any property within 
Ontario held by or for such church in 
any manner howsoever.

No person after June 10, next is to 
exercise any of the rights, powers or 
privileges of a minister or member of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
unless he is a member of the Presby
terian congregation not in communion 
with the United Church of Canada.

All ministers, elders, professors and 
officials of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, who are members of the Unit
ed Church shall be disqualified from 
acting in Ontario, as members of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church.

was a problem developed yesterday at 
the resumption of the proceedings 
brought by Mrs. Dennistoun.

Sir Edward Marshal Hall, counsel 
for Dennistoun, said it was not, while 
Sir George Lewis, Mrs. Dennistoun’s 
solicitor, asserted that it was. The 
puzzle, however, was left undecided for 
the present.

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED $1,000 For Relief.
Distribution of relief has gone for

ward steadily, and it is not believed 
any are being overlooked, with what 
supplies are available. The public sub
scriptions to the relief fund, donated 
in all parts of the province, amounted 
this morning to over a thousand dol
lars, it was announced today.

Says Situation Never Better. 
SYDNEY MINES, March 11—At a 

meeting here last night the principal 
speaker, U. M. W. President McLeod, 
reviewed events leading up to the 
present state of the wage dispute be
tween the miners and the British Em
pire Steel Corporation and declared 
that the position of the miners was 
never better in any previous stage. The 
miners were always ready to listen 
to any reasonable proposal to end the 
labor tie-up.

The meeting adopted a vote of con
fidence in the final outcome of the 
strike.

Tanker Dannedike and Str. 
Aaslum, in Collision, Both 

Reach Port.
Counsel Clash.

A heated argument arose when Sir 
George declared the case could have 
been settled any moment by a fair 
offer to the plaintiff. A surprising 
statement by Sir Edward was that 
Dennistoun did not dispute his domi
cile in France at the time of the 
divorce, that he did not dispute mis
conduct, and that he would say on the 
witness stand that the divorce was 
obtained by arrangement between him
self and his wife.

- _ Priceless Discovery.
“Inside the tomb was an alabaster 

sarcophagus intact and on the coffin 
lay an elaborate woven gold mat, with 
a line of incised hieroglyphics, giving 
the name Nebti-Seneferu, which seems 
to be the name of the person burled 
in the coffin. The name indicates that 
she was a lady, probably a princess.

“The posts of the sarcophagus are 
sheathed in gold and the floor of the 
chamber is covered with vessels of 
bronze and alabaster and a quantity of 
gilded wooden furniture which is in 
lied condition. Many objects are not 
yet identifiable.”

BOSTON, March 11.—The shipping 
board tanker Dannedike, Porto Rico, 
for Boston, which was in collision off 
Nantucket Sunday night with the 
Dutch steamer Aalsum, arrived here 
yesterday with a cargo of 1,000,000 
gallons of molasses. The vessel show
ed little damage from the collision.

The Aalsum reached New York also.

Immigration Question.

POPE CELEBRATES 
MASS FOR PILGRIMS

The presence of representatives of 
the province in Europe and efforts to 
stimulate immigration of the proper 
kind are expected to be mentioned and 
tlie possible opening up of new dis
tricts for colonization.

Lack of definite assurance from Ot
tawa of further assistance in the con
struction of highways hut tjie continu
ation of such work on the part of the 
province are likely to be mentioned to
gether with the stimulating effect which 
good roads had on tourist travel in 
New Brunswick. In the same connec
tion the advertising value of the great 
exhibition at Wembley will be recog
nized.

Public health, Which has made great 
strides in the province in recent years, 
will undoubtedly be referred to by His 
Honor to some extent, emphasis being 
placed upon the fact that infant mor
tality lias been reduced, mejljfal in- OTTAWA, March 11.—Tributes to 
spection in school taken over by the | those members of the Senate who had 
province and a traveling diagnostician died since the last session, were paid 
for tubercular cases employed. in the Upper House la-s’t night. Speak

ing for the Government, Senator Bel- 
court conveyed the sympathy of the 
House to the relatives of the late Sen
ators and associated with him Senator 
Robertson, on behalf of the opposi
tion. The sympathy of the Senate was 
extender] to Senator Dandurand in his 
bereavement through the deatli of his 
wife, Madame Dandurand, and respects 
were paid to the memory of Senators 
Bolduc, Yeo, God bout, Fowler, Murphy 
and Cote.

URGES ACCEPTANCE«

$175,000 FIRE LOSS Advises 
Council to Send Trade Dele

gation to Ottawa.

Jamaica Governor

Ceremony in Vatican This 
Morning Concludes Pilgrim

age of Americans.
Building Owned by Senator Mul- 

holland, Destroyed in 
Winnipeg.

ATTEMPTS , SUICIDE *Canadian Press Despatch.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, March 11.— 

Sir Samuel Wilson, Governor of 
Jamaica, opened the new session of 
the Legislative Council today. He 
pointed out that the estimated deficit 
in the budget for the coming year 
would be fully $200,000 and Increased 
taxation was probable. He urged the 
colony to accept the invitation to send 
a delegation to Ottawa in May to dis- 

! cuss closer trade relations between 
Canada and the West Indies.

TRIBUTES IN SENATE Montreal Woman Fires Pistol 
Into Breast But May 

Recover.

By Canadian Press.
ROME, March 11—The members of 

the Holy Year pilgrimage headed by 
Cardinal O’Connell, of Boston, gathered 
in the Vatican this morning to enjoy 
the honor of a special mass celebrated 
for them by Pope Pius. Their number 

great that an altar was erected 
in the Ducal Hall especially for the 
event.

WINNIPEG. MAN., March 11 — 
The block occujiled by the Rlchards- 
Beliveau Wine Company and the 
Richardson Galleries, 330 Main 
street, was destroyed by fire this 
morning. TheUoss is estimated at 
$175,000. The building is owned by 
Senator Mulholland, of Port Hope, 
Ont.

TO GIVE GERMANY 
CHANCE TO ENTERDIES IN HOULTONSenators Belcourt and Robert

son Pay Respects to Deceased 
Members. Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, March 11.—Pressing 
a pistol against her breast in view of 
two friends, Mrs. Bertha Cote, 35, shot 
herself below the heart in an East End 
rooming house here this evening. The 
woman is reported to be in a serious 
condition.

Mrs. Wm. Me Quarrie, Formerly 
of St. John, Was in 74th 

Year.
was so League Will Offer Opportunity 

Along Same Lines as Others 
Followed.

Another fire this morning badly 
damaged the building occupied by 
the New York Ladies’ Wear Com
pany, 595 Notre Dame Avenue.

The families living on the top floor 
were driven out into the snow.

Celebrate Papal Mass.
Cardinal O’Connell and the members 

of his staff occupied the chief places. 
When the Pope appeared, the entire 
assemblage knelt and ail followed the 
Papal mass with religious fervor.

Afterward Cardinal O’Connell de
livered an address in which he said that 
the pilgrimage culminated in today’s 
ceremony. He thanked the Pope for his 
paternal benevolence, the Vatican offi
cials for their courtesy, and the Italian 
authorities for their splendid efficiency.

TO CUT INCOME TAX Relatives in St. Johp have received 
word of the deatli of Mrs. William 
McQuarrie of Houlton, Me. She was 
74 years of age, and had been ailing for 
some time. Besides her husband, she 
leaves to mourn two sons, John Reiker 
of this city and I^onard McQuarrie 
of New York, five daughter, Olive and 
Margaret McQuarrie of Houlton, Mrs. 
Charles Fournier. Mrs. William Braw- 
ley and Mrs. Samuel Stone of this 
city, and four sisters, Mrs. Appleby, 
Mrs. Hutton, Mrs. Miller and Mrs. 
Hamm, also of this city. Mrs. Mc
Quarrie was bom in St. John, but of 
iate years had resided in Houlton.

Lumber Markets.
The speecli also is likely to express 

hope of improvement in the lumber 
market for agricultural products. The 
greater interest in the dairying indus
try and the use of the New Brunswick 
Vgriciiltural School are expected to be 
mentioned.

The development of a market for 
potatoes in Great Britain unfortunately 
checked by the reiraposition of the em
bargo against the Colorado beetle and 
the later development of the potato 
business in Western Canada are prob
able subjects.

British United Press. ,
GENEVA, March 11.—Germany will 

be told that entrance into the League 
of Nations lies along the same path 
taken by other members—that she 
must apply directly to the Assembly 
without reservations, according to a 
decision reached by the Council after 
a secret session which extended late 
into tonight.

FOSDICK DECLINES Labor Opposes Churchill’s Move 
and Urge Reduction in Na

tional Debt.REBELS DEFEATED
Cannot Accept Pastorate at 

Manchester But Will Preach 
on Continent. Sun Yet Sen’s Troops Make 

Peaceful Occupation of 
Swatow.

British United Frees.
Winston

Churchill is today regarded as the 
guardian angel of income tax payers 
for his speech is generally interpreted 
ns a determination of the Government 
to top off six pence in the pound for 
the existing rate. Labor is opposing 
such
grounds that a wiser course would be 
to give some relief to overtaxed indus
try, and that the national debt should 
be reduced before the income tax is 
lowered.

LONDON, March 11

MANCHESTER, March 11.—The 
Rev. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, of 
New York, has declined an invitation 
to occupy the pulpit of the Union 
Chapel of Manchester, during the sum
mer months, it. was learned today, as 
he had already accepted an invitation 
to preach on the continent.

BETTERSTEAMER IS SINKING The WeatherCANTON, China, Maçch 11.—Sun 
Yat, Sen’s headquarters here announce 
the * peaceful occupation of Swatow, 
Kwangtung province. All the rebel 
leadens are said to have fled.

A Shanghai despatch last month said 
fighting had broken out between Sun 
Yat Sen’s followers in Kwangtung 
and troops of the Chili General, Chen 
Chiung-Min.

however, on theSAYS FRANCE MUST 
SECURE BIG LOAN

OFF SOON TO ARCTICa measure, Lord Curzon Passed Uncomfort
able Night But Was Much 
Improved This Morning.

Stella Maris, of Sealing Fleet, 
Crushed in Ice Floes, But 

Crew Safe.

Fair and Colder.
The deep depression which was 

centred over Lake Superior yester
day has passed with diminished 
energy to the Lower St. Lawrence 
Valley. Thunderstorms have oc
curred in Ontario and Quebec. 
The temperature remains very low 
in Manitoba and Northwestern 
Ontario.

MARITIME—Strong southwest 
and west winds, showery. Thurs
day, westerly winds, fair, becom
ing somewhat colder.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy and colder tonight. Thurs
day, fair, colder in southeast por
tion. Strong west and northwest 
winds, diminishing.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, March 11.—

SIMONS TAKES OATH Norwegian Explorer to Conduct 
French Polar Expedition in 

1925.
LONDON, Mardi 11.—The condi

tion of Lord Curzon continues satis
factory after his recent operation, the 
attending surgeons announced at noon 
today. Their bulletin was as follows:

“Owing to Lord Curzon’s tendency 
to suffer from insomnia, lie passed a 
restless and somewhat uncomfortable 
night, but at Sir Bruce-Porter’s and Sir 
John Thomson-Walker’s visit this 
morning they found that Lord Curon’s 
general condition continued satisfac
tory.”

Former Follies Girl
Wins Court Action

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., March 11 — 
The sealing steamer Stella Maris, 
one of the fleet which sailed from 
this port Saturday for the annual 
seal hunt, sent a radio message at 
daylight today that ffiie had been 
crushed in the ice and was sinking.

Her crew of 80 men had been taken 
off by a sister ship, the Prosper), the 
message said.

The message received from the 
Stella Marls gave her position an 
90 miles off Notre Dame Bay which 
is on the northeast coast of New
foundland.

Needs Five Billion Francs to Pay 
Obligations Promptly, De

clares Loucher.
Barbed Wire Inventor 

Has 99th Birthday
Acting President of Germany 

Will be Sworn in To
morrow.

OSLO, Norway, March 11.—Captain 
Otto Sverdrup, Norwegian explorer, 
has consented to conduct the French 
Arctic expedition’s ship to Franz 
Josef’s Land. The expedition, under 
Jules De Payer, will probably 
this summer and will be gone»a year 
Airplanes will be used and it is pos 
sibie an attempt will be made to reach 
the Pole.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenu., March 
11—Evelyn Faris Bennett, former Zieg- 
feld Follies actress, obtained an award 
of $4,325 in Circuit Court here yes
terday in her suit against the Ocean 
Accident and Guaranty Company of 
London as a result Of loss of jewelry 
and other valuables stolen from her 
home in Huntington, L. L, in Decem
ber, 1923.

(British United Press.)
DEKALB, ILLS., March 11.—The 

inventor of barbed wire is celebrat
ing his 99th birthday. He is Jacob 
Haish, president of a bank here, 
which he conducts by telephone from 
his bed, having been an invalid for 
more than a year.

PARIS, March 11.—A foreign loan 
of four or five billions of francs to en
able the treasury to pay its obligations 
promptly, is France’s fundamental 
need in the present ami approaching 
financial crisis, says Louis Loueheur, in 
a long interview published by Le Jour
nal.

BERLIN, March 11.—Dr. Walter 
Simons, former foreign minister, will 
be sworn in as acting President of Ger
many, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of President Ebert, tomorrow. 
The oatli will be administered at noon 
by the Reichstag President, Paul Loebe.

start

The paper had appealed to him as an 
outstanding expert in finance, to sug- 
gest a way out for the countrj', facing 
the maturity of 23,000,000,000 francs 
worth of securities this year.

“If the treasury had sufficient mar
gin to enable it to meet promptly all 
demands for payment, everything soon 
woiild go smoothly,” the former min- 
i-i.rr said.. “Bond holders who demand- 

reimbursement would be the first 
ring back their money to the trea- 
if they saw the treasury was pa.v- 
t |s in fact a question of confi-

Use of Negro Boy s Head as Tee 
ToProveFatal For YoungCaddy

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightGunmen Bind and Gag Garage 
Employe to Make Haul of $6.10

THE "Clean, Repair, Paint” page, published last week 
in The Telegraph-Journal and Evening Times-Star, 

produced business for its advertisers. One merchant 
stated this morning that he had received a wire from 
Nova Scotia asking for quotations, the enquirer adding 
that he had seen the advertisement in these papers. It 
is gratifying both to the advertiser and to the publishers 
of this paper to know that the result has been a satisfac
tory business transaction.

P. Rupert.. 30 
Edmonton .. 20 
Winnipeg .. *20 
Toronto 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .
New York .. 52

43 28
12Hi

*2010
31 54 32

Canadian Press Despatch.
PENSACQLA, Fla., March 11.—Use 

of Ills head as a tee sent Johnny Gates, 
15 year old negro caddy at the Pensa
cola Country Club, to the hospital, with 
» fractured skull. Play was dull on

the cqurse, and Johnny was taking a 
nap. A fellow caddy lugging .golf 
sticks, placed a ball on his head, and 
after taking a couple of swings, drove. 
He missed the ball. Doctors today de
spaired of saving Johnny’s life.

40 42 33
30Garage. They bound and gagged 

Earl Daggett, beat another employe 
Into unconsciousness, and escaped in 
an automobile. All they got was 
$6.10.

(British United Press.) 
NEWARK, N. J., March 11.—Three 

gunmen did a lot of work for little 
money here today entering the City
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OTTIIIII TRIP
mother, when a little one is born jji 
the home.

Miss Sibella Barrington, Dominion 
organizer, reported much progress in 
the nursing classes and an ever in
creasing interest, with 10 classes in 
process of formation. In response to 
an appeal from the provincial com
mittee for hospital work, the Red Cross | 
will supply a dressing gown for East 
St- John hospital. Those present at the 
meeting were Mrs. I. F. Longley, Mrs. 
J. L. McÂvity, Mrs. J. Ç. Maher, Miss- 
Frances Stetson, Miss Alice Murdoch, 
Miss Alice Walker and Miss Ethel 
Hazen Jarvis. x

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Local Red Crbss this morning, Miss 
Alice Murdoch, who has been in at
tendance at the depot every afternoon 
since her appointment, gave a report 
for the relief committee, which had 
cared for 115 cases. Bills amounting 
to $71.72 were ordered paid. Mrs. I. F. 
Longley, Mrs. J. D. Maher and Mrs. 
Atkinson Morrison were appointed vis
itors for the month.

Reports were made by Mrs. Longley 
of the distribution of the Canadian 
Mothers’ Books, which are sent with 
a letter of congratulation to the

upstairs wjndow display.our

SNAP THE GREAT 
HAND CLEANER O. H. WARW ICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST.

Electorate Will Decide 
Against Union With 

Free State

BOUNDARY ISSUE

day night cold being followed by thun
der and lightning with heavy ram, an 
electrical storm being unusual for this 
season. :

TORONTO, March 11.—Last night’s 
church union vote based on returns re
ceived by Union Committee shows 1,430 
churches for union, and 513 against.

Members Expect Much Good 
Will Come From Con

ference

DIES AT CAPITAL.
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 11. 
—G. Frederick Whittaker died at mid
night it the home of his son-in-law 
Harry S. Campbell, aged 80 years, after 
a long illness. Charles S. Whittaker of 
this city is a son.

The weather changed rapidly

npHE fifth session of the eighth Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswick opens Thursday. As usual, The 

Times-Star will cover the proceedings comprehensively. 
In addition to other s-,-ices The Times-Star has made 
special arrangements lAend a staff correspondent to 
Fredericton for the duration of the session, thus 
ing its readers complete and impartial reports.

With staff correspondents at Ottawa and Fredericton, 
both well equipped by long Experience, and with access 
to all news sources, the readers of The Times-Star are 
assured the best and most unbiased reports ot the r ed- 
eral and Provincial Parliaments of any newspaper in the 
Maritimes.

LONE PESSIMIST
FINDS NO SUPPORT If Commission Is Challenged 

Whole Question Again Be
comes Imperial Matter

Tues-
Says Extension No 

Benefit To N.EXPLAIN OFFER assur-

B.
Mathew Lodge Makes Effect

ive Reply toCH. Blak- 
ney’s Statements

/FREDERICTON, March 10—Pre
mier Veniot today stated that re
ports sent out from Ottawa to tire 
effect that extension of the period 
for provinces to earn their share of 
Federal Highway aid grants, would 
be advantageous to New Brunswick,- 
were Incorrect.

The etxension, the Premier said, 
Is of advantage only to those pro
vinces which had not earned their 
allotments of former grants and New 
Brunswick earned the last of its 
share in 1923, the final payments be
ing made In 1924.

lBy HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, March 11.—With the dis
solution of the Ulster Parliament set 
for next Saturday and an election cam
paign previous to polling, which will 
be on April 3rd, the people of Ulster 

answer to

Special to The Times-Star.
MONCTON, March 11—Despite the 

assertion of C. H. Blakney that Ithe re
cent delegation to Ottawa had failed 
to accomplish anything of a concrete 
nature, the members of the Moncton 
Board of Trade, which met laJtJn‘«ht; 
expressed themselves as satisfied tha 
much good would result from the visit.

While Mr. Blakney was a member 
of the delegation, he pointed out that 
his remarks were his “own personal 
views.” He likened the Maritime Pro
vinces to a “sick man, one who is sick 
Of bead, of heart and body, but does 
not know what is the matter with 
him:” He suggested that we diag- 

then set out to find the

4

IMPORTANT TOPICS' £ / v
FOR SCOUT LEADERS Local

are preparing to give an 
whether they are stffl unswerving in 
their determination not to become a 
part of the Irish Free State or whether 
they will join forces with their south
ern brothers. They will also be asked 
to say what they think of the present 
boundary commission, now investigat
ing the border problem.

Want Present Status, 
is little doubt that Ulster 

to be con-

V: iii : Wi
mSSAr >

(Continued from page 1.)
In response to a letter sent by Joseph 

Owens, Birch Grove, to Hon. D. A. 
Cameron, member of the Nova Scotia 
Legislature, regarding the flooding of 
the collieries at Birch Grove Hon. Mr. 
Cameron wired tonight as follows:

“Letter received and submitted to 
Government. .We are urging the Gov
ernment to continue work at Birch 
Grove collieries”

WAS ON SAD MISSION.

Employment Bureau, Gilwell Warden Andrews, 37 Millidge Ave., 
r.witi Church Parade and who was called to Nova Scotia to at- 

S Plan» tend the funeral of his father, returned
uimuer * home last evening.

HERE FOR ALCOHOL.
The auxiliary schooner Beatrice 

arrived In port this morning from 
Lunenburg to load a cargo of alcohol 
for the West Indies, 
small shipment already on hoard in 
bond. She is of 262 tons net regis
ter and Is commànded by Captain 
Tracme.

*grnm?§gmSSS:;m

Y. M. C. A. CANVASS 
BEING MADE TODAY This Rug Show 

Far Different
There

wants the existing status 
tinued. The authority of the boundary 

be chal-
For the monthly supper^fteeting for 

the Boy Scout Leaders’ Club, this eve- 
Aec—» Reasonable Offer. Worker»^ Out to Get $8,500— ning at the Edward Buffet, special

GLACE BAY, N. S„ March 11— No Return» Tffl troopTommfttee^ln1 th^city tcTsend
There have 1ieen no developments in Evening. one delegate to the meeting and it is
the local Industrial situation since yes-   expected that there will be a g*od rep-
terday, when J. E. McLurg, vice-presi- resentation. Dr. G. B. Peat, District
dent of the Corporation, withdrew the The canvassers for the Y. M. C. A- CommiSSioner will preside- The sub-
company’s original offer of a ten per started out this morning on their en- jects to be discussed will be the Boy
cent straight decrease in wages. deavor to raise the sum of $8,500 in Scout Employment Bureau,^just being GOING TO ENGLAND.

The United Mine Workers, through one day for the work of the local as- inarûratedj annual church parade in ., „.____
the president, J. W. McLeod, intimated mUe no «turns will be April; camping plans for the summer The Cana^an Pa^flc Ste^ship

settlement of the present difficulty. thought the objective would be reached.. Thegchurch parade of the scouts cabin and 120 third class passengers.
Asked regarding the report that the Following are the names of the can- usually occurs on the same Sunday as Dr. A. Pierge Crocket and Mrs- Crocket 

corporation would bring in foreign vassers: that of the Naval Reserve, commem- 0f Fredericton will be passengers.

zvggsfhzss-, r.. ». ,.v.
ment, Mr. McLurg said: 3am: Al S- Bowhan. R- w- s- whlt" SCOuts to hold their church parade on The c q g. Laurentlan was ready ;s the final night of violin re-

-, Z-, Polie* combe. George Peacock, W. A. Ander- a different Sunday, so that memoers tQ gaH today on an inspection tour -, for professor Emile Taranto at
No Application tot son, Fred. J. Nisbet, C. E. R. Strange. belonging to both may be able to par- down the bay this morning but she the Imperial. Many who have not

“We have made no application for Team No. 2:—Harold Vincent, cap- ticlpate in each event. The time ana awaltlng clearer weather con- . , the talented Montreal virtuoso
protection from the Provincial police, tain; I. H. Northrop, A. B. Edwards, piaCe of meeting of Gilwell camp will dltlong a8 lt j8 almost impossible wiu doubtless avail themselves of this
Other than that request which was in- James A. Little, James McKinney, J. be announced after discussion this eve-.^ aKend to buoys properly in thick ftna, opportunity. Even those who 
«mated in our telegram that should Hunter White, Harold MacLean, ning. weather. The steamer wilL also in- have heard him Monday or Tues-
thT officials and office staff not be able I. Higgins First Aid. vestigate all buoys to'see that they evenings wiU like to return at this
to carry on for an indefinite period, we Team No. 8.-—John _ MacKinnon Announcement will be made also of have not been damaged or displaced ch{mg(. Qf programme—pictorlally and
wouldbe obliged to get other assist- captain; Gordon Willet, FreiLGirvan, thAFirst Ald class to be held in Knox by the ice conditions during the mu6icany_to hear him agam. The
ance to protect our property, and in John J. Murray, Leonard Gc«)dge, R. church haU tom0rrow evening at 7.30, winter. new number in Professor Taranto s
this case police protection might be C. Cruikshank, D. W. H. Magee, Arthur , scoüt leaders will study and ----- _ programme are a sample of modern
n,«ss^” ’ Anglin. , demonstrate the work, to make them MAJESTIC AT DRY DOCK. Lssian music entitled “Méditatif,"

Steel Plant Busy. Te”™. J* “wf fit for the Provincial Frist Aid com- The river steamer Majestic is on.-the (Genounowz) ; “Scenes de la Czafda,
SYDNEY N S, March 11—The \ ^ro^ Fred P petition to take place very soon. 8Hpway at East St. John undergoing (Hubay). The remaiiiing numbers of

IsSim üSSSk gaSSTsSIs =E#1|3
mmm ms*™* m&m

g-s&ES’ V‘ZZ‘-S; i: 'U’ÙÜÏÏX’ * pressé™ made. - w-.
LKViy. awa-”."• a™‘«.-■ A.W- cpDiwrcR FINED* c,« S r.”4

Chief Denies Story. E Stephenson, C. R. Mersereau, Fred. M.r ANN |\ P K K K II Mrs. W. Herbert Dowme, the president,
Chief of Police J. B. McCormick j withers. lllVUlillll 1U » presided, and plans were completed for

denies absolutely that he made any Team to. 8:—E. Clinton Brown, _____ a pantry sale next week. A mahogany
statement at Halifax that troops would captaIn; John H. Marr, Harry E. Mag- , . serving tray was then presented to Mrs.
be sent here. AU he did say in con- nusson. Ralph Paies, Ford H. Hazen, Court Find» Latter Justified in Harold Hooper, a bride of recent date,
vers-ation with a reporter, was that if Kenneth Haley — Union Street Fighting Miss Rae Wilson made the presentation
the safety of the mines became en- Team No. 91—Russell Holt, cap- unl Refreshments were served and a very
dangered. then the Government would tain. j. a. Kennedy, R. W. Pugh, CaW. pleasant evening was enjoyed by all
doubtless feel compeUed to send pro- Qggjgg J. Smith, Norman Marshall, _____ present.
tection of some kind, either poUce or Qeorge r. Smith.

Team No. 10:—A. C. L. Tapley 
captain, Alex. Wilson, Percy L. Webb,
George G. Hare.

Additional workers:—W. C. Cross,
F. T. Barbour, G. E. Barbour, G. L.
Warwick, Harold Partridge.

commission, howavër, may 
lenged and this would have a di 
trous and devastating effect sinc^ if 
any drastic recommendations are made 
the whole question will be opened up 
again and will come up once more into 
the field of imperial politics, this time 
under the Baldwin regime.

nose our case, 
cure.”

Made Good Impression.
She had aE A Fryers said he differed some

what from Mr. Blakney. as he thought 
some good would accrue fromyhe deie-
ga>iathew Lodge also said he believed 
that the Maritime delegation had made 
a gt>od impression at Ottawa. H< 
poilted out, however, that the St. John 
figiegation, which had gone to Ottawa 
softie time ago with reference to the 
devdopment of the Courtenay Bay 
unit, had gone after the passing of the 
estimates instead of before, and he 
thought that some provision would be 
made in the supplementary estimates.

Mr. Lodge took objection to Mr. 
Blakney’e statements that nothing was 
being done for the Maritimes. In
stead, a great deal had been done. He 
said he had been over a great deal of 
country since he had been at the rail- 
wav board, and he had found that the 
Maritimes were In no worse shape than 

other part of the country, while 
other parts -were in worse shape.
Campaign of Education.

Mr. Lodge pointed out that the old 
Grand Trunk people are still in charge 
of the lines through the United States, 
and that they seldom hear of the Marl- 

What Is needed, he

This is the time to buy Rugs. No doubt about 
it. Prices are down and due to go up again. 1 he 
Marcus displays exceed any other time of year in 
completeness. The size you want m the pattern 
and colorings you want are now on hand.

;■
;!

NEW RECITAL AND 
FILMS ATM

H And the types of Rugs you now see in the 
Marcus Spring Exhibit are ravishing. They rise 
above the conventional patterns you have begun to 
weary of. The Marcus Rugs have individuality and 
that happy new note that achieves distinction.

Let your eyes dwell upon those two Chinese 
beauties in the windows. Gain the acquaintance of 
their companion». You will know more about Hug» 
than you did before. *

any
some %

Furniture,
30-36 DOC* ST. jl

time Provinces.
said, is a campaign of education to 
make our part of the country better 
known. The recent delegation to 
Ottawa furnished a lot of publicity of 
the kind needed. . attracting GREAT ATTENTION !
Mrs. Keator Dies In 

West End at Age of 80 ■ Cilmour’s Showing of New 
Spring Suits

sen-

The death of Mrs. Mary DingwaU 
Keator, widow of J- D. M. Keator, 
formerly of Nauwigewauk, occurred 
yesterday in West St. John, in her 80th 
year. Mrs. Keator was a daughter of 
the late John and Eliabeth Rhodes, and 
was ^ direct descendant of Arthur 
Dingwall, Esq., a United Empire Loyal
ist. Her grandfather was the late Çapt. 
Neal Kennedy, R. N. She had resided 

, in St. John most of her' life. The 
only relatives surviving are Miss Mary 
Coigley, West St. John; Mrs. E. K. 
Lament, Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs. 
James H. Carvell, Dorchester, "Mass. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon from the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, at 2.30 o’clock.

C
day.

Our splendid showing of 
New Spring Single and 
Double Breasted Suits will j 

Sl\ A refresh the Personality and
’'lIXVxIl f rejuvenate the Wardrobe of

who
knows it’s spring without 

• \ waiting for the Robins.

\
v-

'* /!#
•C3the Younger Man

fined $20 by LADIES’ AID MEETING.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Fairville 

Methodist Church met at the home of 
. David Linton, Sand Cove Road, 
Tuesday afternoon „with a good 

attendance. Mrs. Linton served deli
cious refreshments after the sewmg 

completed and was assisted by 
Frank Arthurs and Miss Hattie 

were Mrs.

street on last Monday evening With 
Robert J. McCann. A similar charge 
against McCann was dismissed by the 
magistrate on the ground that he was 
justified. E. J. Henneberry appeared 
for McCann, and S. H. Hunton for
S$in passing judgment against Springer, 

declared that conditions

tr Major Basil Currie, special investiga
tor for the attorney general’s depart
ment denies saying that the Provincial 
IGovemment would sent maintenance 

here to work the boilers, pumps

/ \ /Spring
Oxfords

cou I
Mrs.

$20 to $50on
men

The understanding here is that the 
Government does not consider itself 
obliged to recruit such maintenance 
men, but only to supply protection for 
them in case of disturbance.

BUSINESS LOCALS ,\iVESSEL DELAYED. was 
Mrs.
Bogel- Among those present 
S A. Worrell, president, Mrs. Edward 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J. M. Rice, Mrs. 
Dane Crosby, Mrs. S. H. Shaw, Mrs. 
c t Cougle, Mrs. J- Burgess, Mrs. 
Albert Taylor, Mrs. William Bunnell, 
Mrs Arthur McColgan, Mrs. J. Cooper, 
m": William Bogel, Mrs. J. Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. Luther Wright, Mrs. George Mor
rison, Mrs. Frank Arthurs, Mrs. Alex 
Scott and Miss Hattie Bogel.

FEATURINGr The steamer Grey County, which 
was scheduled to sail from Rotter
dam on March 6 for this port with 

has been delayed on

CONCERT TONIGHT.
By the choir of the Coburg street 

church under direction of $30 to $45 i/.Golden Brown Calf to blend 
with the new spring costume 
colors, the varied Rusts, the 
subdued Greens1, etc., here is an 
Oxford of high note and low 
price. Lined in White Kid, the 
toe and sole emphasise the 
stronger invasion into mannish 
modes, while the heel is com
fortably medium low. 
price is just 
$5.85.

His Honor 
disclosed by the evidence were disgust- 
ing in the extreme as they referred to

strong Clifford .id D.tonr. HI- 
Patrick, who told of arresting the men.

Testimony for Springer was given by 
himself, Miss Moore and J. Lingley. 
He swore that McCann started the 
fight. Replying to Mr, Henneberry, 
the witness said he did not live with his 
wife but roomed at Miss Moores 
homi. He said Miss Moore divorced 
her husband some time ago. McCann, 
Mrs. McCann and Dennis Sullivan gave 
evidence for McCann Mrs McCann 
declared Springer struck her during the 
altercation, while McCann said he had 
intervened to protect his wife.

Christian „ . . ,
Miss Blenda Thomson. Excellent tal
ent. Tickets at the door. Adults 40 
cents, children 25 cents. 12621-8-12

general cargo, 
account of trouble with her furnaces, 
according to advices received this 
morning by Nagle & Wigmore local 
representatives for the Intercontinental 
Transports, Ltd., to which line the 
steamer belongs. The Grey Comity 
Is undergoing repairs at Rotterdam 
and it is expected that she will sail 
about March 22.

TALKED ON HYDRO.
S. R. Weston, chief engineer of the 

New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, returned last night from St. 
Stephen. While in the border city he 
addressed the town council on the mat
ter of hydro and gave them some ln- 

the operations of the

GILMOUR’S, - - 68 KingPrize balloon dance, Victoria St- Hall 
tonight. 12608-3-12

Mrs. J. H. King, wife of the Minister 
of Public Works, is entertaining at 
Ottawa today at a bridge for the 
bers of the Parliamentary Press Gallery 
and their wives.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
formation on 
Commission.mem-

The
as comfortable—Purity Milk Stands 

Honest AdvertisingDeliver to 
Your Home 
For $1.00

DEATHS The same rich Brown with 
a squarish toe sweeping back
ward in a broad angle into a 
medium Cuban heel, this par
ticular Oxford fits feet that 
regular sizes disappoint. It is 
a combination last and comes 
also in witlths B., C., D.

□
'sd

52|

McQUARRIB—At Houlton, Me., on 
March 8, 1925, Mrs. William McQuarrie, 
leaving, besides her husband, two sons 
and five daughters to mourn.

Burial at Houlton, Me. ................
KEATOR—On ’March 10, 1925. Mary 

D„ widow of J. D. M. Keator, Esq., of 
Nauwigewauk, Kings county, N. B.

Funeral from the Church of the Good 
Shepherd Fairville, N. B., Thursday,

cNo matter how much adver
tising is given a food product; 
unless it stands up to the claims 
of the advertiser, the customer 
buys only once.

The Purity Milk Company, in 
their advertisements, state t<r 
the consumer that Purity milk 
is as rich and pure as good milk 
can be.

The Purity Milk Company 
states that Purity milk is pas
teurized and bottled in Eastern 
Canada’s most perfect plant, and 
under the most sanitary condi
tions. x

The Purity Milk Company 
states that their milk under- 

the most severe tests be-

MEN’S CONFERENCEDon’t let yowr kit
chen work wear you 
out. You don’t notice 
the extra steps you 
take and the needless 
motions you make in 
your kitchen, be
cause you only take 
them one at a time. 
But, unless you own 
this kitchen cabinet, 
you walk over two 

| miles a day in stuffy 
i kitchen atmosphere.
1 You do much need- 
[ less stooping and 
[ reaching. No wonder 

too worn

?
C;

Plans For April 29 Here, Na
tional Laymen’s Committee 

Being Organized.

2.30 $725.AUSTIN—At the General Public Hos
pital on March 10, Mary, widow of 
Robert H. Austin, age 79 years, leaving 
two daughters to mourn.

(Boston and New Jersey papers please 
copy.) , , .

Notice of funeral later. _ ,
BROWN—At her residence, 314 Duke 

street West St. John, on March 10, 
1925 Mrs. Margaret Brown, age 70 
years leaving to mourn one son, two 
daughters, twq sisters and one brother. 

Funeral will take place Thursday att-
erROBERTSON—At"t)lgby, Nova Scotia, 
on March 9. 1925. Austiss, widow of 
James H. Robertson and youngest 
daughter of the late Francis W. Pick-

Funeral from Stone Church at 2.30 
Wednesday. ' .. ....

COWAN—In this city, on the 10th 
Inst.. Susan E.. widow of the late Moses 
E. Cowan, In her 88th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 212 
Mai* street. Thursday. Service at 2.30
P'RUSSELt — In Vancouver. B. C., 
March 7, 1925, John A Russell, eldest 

— "1™ of Mr. and Mrs. John Russell of 
this citv leaving his mother, father, 
one brother and one Bister to mourn. 

Interment to be in St. John. Funeral
n°HEeNDERSON—At Newark, N. J.. on 
Saturday. March 7, Helen Maud widow 
of oeo. B Henderson and daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. F. o. Crocker, 
formerly of "this city.

Interment took place Tuesday at 
Philadelphia.

A better' quality in widths 
A., B., C., D.—$8.50.

All three above in Patent 
without change of pricing. See 
the mellowtone and light Tan 
Oxfords and Beverley Ties. 
And get an important fitting 
ahead\o"f the rush.

ip.
Preliminary steps in the organiza

tion of a “National Laymen’s Com
mittee” in the Fredericton diocese were 
taken last night at a meeting of men 
held in the Church of England Insti
tute. The chair was occupied by F. T. 
Short and Rowland Frith acted as sec
retary. The alms and objects of the 
movement were set forth by Rev. D. 
M. Rose, missionary to India, who is 
home on furlough.

A cpremittee was struck on which 
will be a representative from each of 
the churches in the city to make ar
rangements for a men’s confeernce in 
this city on April 29.

I &

Keep in Style, 
Have it Dyedgoes

fore pasteurization, and that it 
from the finest breeds of 

in New Brunswick.
All this is a matter of record 

and can be verified by every 
milk consumer in St. John. Their 
plant is open for inspection. The 
public Is invited to see what a 
really well equipped plant looks 
like.

X 11SEE OUR WINDOWS
■With this beautiful kitchen cabinet 

through your

Last year’s wardrobe is first rate, except in colors.
This year two dozen strong colors came over the 

horizon of Fashion—and everybody has swung away 
from the staid shades of y ester year.»

Marvellous developments of Rust, beautiful new 
Browns, deep and subdued Greens, quietly refreshing 
Grays—and the ever correct Navies and Black.

Call up the Dyeing Department of the New System 
Laundry and have them help you bring your saved ward
robe back into style. Hear how little it takes to put you 
in the forefront of fashion.

comes
cows Francis $r 

Vaughan
you are 
out to enjoy your 
evenings with the 
test of the family.

in your home you are 
rk in half the usual time.wo

This Beautiful Kitchen Cabinet
WILL MAKE YOUR WORK EASY 

Join The Club Tonight
PERSONALS 19 KING ST.Mrs. William 6. Allison of Rothesay 

| and Miss Dorothy Purdy expect to
we will deliver this beautiful cabinet to sail on March 27 for England. They we wm ucnv s (' will be for some time in England and

When in doubt, use Purity 
milk, and follow the example of 
tiiousinds of St. John house- 
wjves. ’Phone Main 5000 and 
order your daily supply of milk

$1.00 down and 
your home. ,

No collectors going to your home. 
No extra fees or interest.
Balance in small monthly payments.

Have You Foot Troubles?
You may have instant relief from 

fallen arches, etc. Electrical
New SystemLaundry

' CLEANERS—DYERS

France. J
Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling, Douglas 

avenue, Is spending a few days with 
her son, R. C. and Mrs. Flewwelling, 
St. Stephen.

i Daniel Mullin, K.C., returned today \ 
from Fredericton.

Mrs. Byron Cameron, of Prospect 
street, Fairville, is very ill at her home.

now. corns,
Treatments. For personal attention 
’phone Main 4761. W. W. CLARK, 
Graduate Chiropodist and Messeur, 
44 King Square.

i

PUR 1TYMILK CO.CARD OF THANKS I

AM LAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo St, I
Mrs. B. Jones and wamlly wish to 

thank their many friends for sympathy
■juuwtmv,--------------------------------------- -----------------------

f
K



Runs Business From 
Cell In U. S. Prison

by the police, as a result of complaints.
Colonel Claiide B. Sweeney, Warden 

of the penitentiary says Morgan is a 
business genius and has increased the 
business of the overall factory at the 
prison.

residence in King street east yester
day when the hostesses were Miss 
Alice Rising and Mrs. Porter, the 
matron. The time n 
fully and the guests 
spend the evening in the cosy sitting 
room. The residence accommodation 
has been fully occupied through the 
greater part of the winter but re
cently there have been some vacan
cies.

3 for $1.35 
_ 49c. BoxSpeaking % 

of Prices ^
Far

aésed delight- 
remained toColds,

Grip, #
Influai
enza '
and as a 

Preventive
'Take**888

Jrlaxative

BALTIMORE, Md„ March 11—The 
business activities of Bert M. Morgan, 
who for three years has been conduct
ing mail advertising enterprises 
the penitentiary, where he is serving 
a five-year term, are being investigated

1 m
HAVE TEA PARTY.

As one of the chain teas in aid of 
the Y.W.C.A. funds an old-fashioned 
tea party was held at the Y.W.C.A.

from
MO

How about these for Money Savers? And you know the quality 
» O K because they come from WASSONS. Send the children, or 
’phone and have the things sent.

¥

CARTER’S LIVER PILLS 16c 
CASCARA TABLETS, 5 grs

100 in a box......................
KRUSCHEN SALTS........ 69c
CHASE’S PILLS 
CHASE’S COUGH SYRUP 29c 
DODD’S PILLS 
DIAPEPSYN ..
ENOS FRUIT .SALTS .. 89c 
EPSOM SALTS 
FELLOWS COMPOUND $1.33 
FATHER JOHN’S MEDI

CINE
LISTERINE.. 29c., 58c., $1.09 
MINARD’S LINIMENT 23c

e A. B. S. & C. TABLETS 
(for constipation), full 
strength—100 for 19c.

139c
I

29cBAYERS’ ASPIRINS.... 19c

We can't describe it!
What?

/

That first Taste 
Why not?

39cfir BRAYLEY’S WHITE 
LINIMENT

For Colds, Sprains, Aches, 
Larger Bottle for 19c.

« 52c

12c lb

Bfomp 
. Quinine

$1.09
BLAUD’S SOFT IRON 

PILLS
With Nux Vomica and 

Laxative, 100 in a 
Bottle, 50c.

I

tablets BISURATED MAGNESIA
69c.

PRICES LIKE THE ABOVE EVERY DAY AT

He First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

A Safe and Proven Remedy
The box bears this signature

1
♦

2 STORESV JM2
Î711 MAIN ST.9 SYDNEY ST.

There are no words that 
possibly describe 

the lovely flavor you 
become acquainted with 
at the irst taste—
What of?
Here’s its picturi

couldPrice 30c. Made in Canada.

Utl'SSSv $30Tailored\Excellent Opportunity Coming to 
Purchase Clothing and Furnish

ings at Bankrupt Prices. $ Spring Suits of tailored smartness, made 
to your measure and express wishes—for
$30.

Poiret Twill in Platinum, Sands, Rust 
shades or Navy.

If modelled as Ensemble Suits (which 
combines a Coat and a Dress)—$33.

No such prices anywhere and no such 
selection in cloths or colors as here.

A1

a t
It is now definitely stated that The 

Oak Hall were the successful ten
derers for the Bankrupt Stock of 
the ^gjate of H. Everett Hunt. It 
will be remembered that about a 
year ago The Oak Hall purchased the 
Bankrupt Toggery stock on King 
street and cleared It out in a dew 
days at one of the largest Bankrupt 
Sales ever held In the city. The 
slaughter on prices which prevailed 
brought buyers from all over the 
country. The Oak Hall plan to do 
the same thing with the Hunt stock 
and further announcements of inter
est to buyers ’will he made very 
shortly.

V

J y

Sc & 10c
%

s
ROYAL Tailoringd

10 Waterloo St. Open Evenings

RECORDS-RECORDSUNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB. 
At an executive meeting of the Uni

versity Women’s Club held yesterday 
afternoon plans for the remaining meet- 

>f the year were discussed. The 
meting on Thursday of next week 
will be in the hanm of Mrs. James F, 

>bertson; the topic, The Evolution 
of the Heroine in Fiction. At the April 
meeting Dr. Mabel Hanington will give 
a paper on The Feeble-minded.

Doctors Everywhere Are Advising Their Patients to Eat Sour Kraut

Stock Reducing Sale For This Week We Are Offering an Introductory 21-2 lb. Can of 
Libby’s Kraut For 19c,ini

NOW $1.00 
. NOW 50c.

REGULAR PRICE $1.50 
REGULAR PRICE 75c. .

This is your importunity to secure N ew Phonographic Records at less than 
cost. These Records have not been used. We have a number of Records used in 
demonstration going at 35c. Records bought at sale price will not be demon
strated or exchanged.

A Few of Our Prices Effective This Week 
Sussex Cramery Butter .... 44c. Libby’s Sweet Mixed Pickles 
Baby Carrots in Tin,............ 25c jjgk  ̂ 20e*
Red Currant Jelly, I lb. Glass 39c
Black Currant Jelly................
A & H Washing Soda, 2 pkgs.

Lgc 35c.
39c Libby’s Sweet Chow

Libby’s Stuffed Olives, 8 oz. . 35c 
25c. Libby’s Stuffed Olives, 16 oz. 65c 
48c Libby’s Stuffed Olives, 32 os. $1.25

35c
AMERICANS GRATEFUL.

OSAKA, Japan, Marçh 11.—Five 
hundred American tourists who re
cently visited here on the S. S. Bergen- 
iand sent back a lettcg of appreciation 
to the Japanese government railway 
office for their treatment in Japan.

Sea-
Gallon Apples

The Ç. H.Townshend Piano Co., Ltd. jDe-hydrated Pears and Apples in Pound Packages Packed by The 
Dept, of Agriculture Ottawa.

Pears 50cApples 35c

McPherson bros. 'Phone M. 506181 Union St.T
Established 1882T

24 lb. Bags Best Bread Flour .. $1.45 
3 tbs. Good Prunes .....

16 oz. Jars Strawberries .
2 Large Heads Cabbage
3 lbs. Cod Cuttings ....
2 pkgs. Mararoni ............
2 Cans Clams ................ ..

10 lbs. Onlon> ....................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples

Simms Brooms, each ........
2 Cans Libby's Beans ...

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 58c 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca

BUSINESS LOCALS25c

Women of Distinguished Position 
rejuvenate their Skin this way

25c *Regular meeting Loyalist Temple 
No. 13, Pythian Sisters, Temple build- 
ing( Main street, Thursday, 7.45. Ad
dress on Y. W. C. A. work by Miss 

12598—3—12

25c
25c
25c

Angus.30c
25c Want a Store? Use the want ad. 

page.35c
49c

I 25c Want a Business? Use the want ad. 
page.r

25c Household Goods for Sale. See the 
want ad. page.Pond’S Two Creams are approved by 

women of distinguished position and 
beauty, among whom are—

THE QUEEN OF ROUM*NIA 
THE PRINCESSE MARIE DE BOURBON 

THE DUCHESSE DE RICHELIEU 
MRS. REGINALD C. VANDERBILT 

MRS. GLORIA GOULD BISHOP 
MRS. MARSHALL FIELD, SR. -

M. A. MALONEFTAhink of your millions of 
1 pores as millions of tiny

Smooth it lavishly over you» 
skin. Let its pure oils sink 
well down into the tiny 
throats of the pores, soften
ing and bringing up to the 
surface the dust and soot, 
the excess oil, the powder 
and rouge which choke them. 
The source of many ills is 
thus removed—for black
heads, roughnesses and mud-

516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913 CASH SPECIALS ATthroats and then consider 
how you cleanse your skin.

What kind of cream do 
you use?

There is a cream so light 
and delicate that upon just 
touching your skin it melts 
into the pure, soft oils from
which it is made. Any cream less delicate tends to dy, sluggish skins are caused by the fact that the 
dog the pores, to tax and distend them, dtiding to pores’ little throats are choked and stifled, 
their already heavy burden of dust, soot, rouge and 
powder. But this soft, quickly melting cream actu
ally frees your pores of all accumulations.

SPECIALS AT MURTAGH’S
Robertson’s»

GROCERY
i 256 Prince Edward St. 

Phone M. 840838c dozEggs, Fresh Firsts.........
24/lb Bag Robin Hood or

Cream of West Flour $1.55 
$5.85

13 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00
$7.35 

55c lb

13 lbs. Granulated Sugar....
2 lbs. Icing Sugar..................
4 lbs. Oatmeal........................
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck
wheat ..................................

2 qts. White Beans ..............
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans........
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins :.............. 25c.
2 lbs. Large Prunes ......

15 lbs. Potatoes ................
1-2 BbL Bag Potatoes .

Turnips, pk..........................
3 -Surprise Soap or P. G,
6 Surprise or P. G...........

4 String Brooms (Special) 
Evaporated Peaches, lb. . 
Evaporated Apricots, lb.
3 Jelly Powders ............
3 15c, Boxes Matches....

$1.00
25c.
25c.

Take off all the cream and dirt with a soft cloth. 
Repeat the process. Finish with a dash of cold 
water or a rub with ice to close the pores.

98 lb Bags
25c.
25c.

100 lb Bags. . . . ... 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
8 lbs Best Onions.

25c.This should be followed by the use of a second 
cream, even lighter than, the first.: Then for a soft finish and protection, use 

It gives your skin a soft finish, holds ypur powder Pond’s Vanishing Cream. Smooth it lightly in — a 
firmly and protects your skin from the bad effects ^delicate film. Over it your rouge and powder blend 
of weather. so nicely now—and stay on so long ! But best of all,

this delicate vanishing cream protects your skin 
from dust, soot and the drying effects of wind. 

Only a few moments of each busy day are needed always use it before going out. 
to follow this delightful method,;one of the many

25c.25c 23c.
34c ,1b $1.00Dairy Butter 

Extra Fancy Molasses. . 80c gal 20c.I
. 23c.

45c.Finest White Potatoes,Only a Few Moments Daily . 49c.15 lbs. for 20c 
Vl bbl Bags, 821/2 lbs, $1.00 
Nonsuch Stove Polish 16c bottle

20c.
25c.Give your skin the rejuvenating cleansing and 

reasons why Pond’s Two Creams arc used by the delicate protection these Two delicious Creams 
most exacting women, women of social promi- afford. Buy your own Pond’s in any drug or depart

mental store and use them every day. The Cold 
Cream comes in extra large jars and both creams 

EVERY day, especially after exposure, a deep in smaller jars and in tubes. The Pond’s Extract 
I refreshing cleansing wlith Pond’s Cold Cream. Company, 146 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

25c
33c.2 Tins Meadow Sweet Pie

Filling...........................
Zl lb Tins Red Clover Sal

mon ......... ...................
2 Tins Clams....................
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . . 22c
4 Tins Sardines 
1 lb Tin Peanut Butter. ... 20ç 
4 lb Tin Strawberry Jam. . 75c 
Gold Soap
P. G. Naptha Soap 
Sunlight Soap 
Fairy Soap
Wool Soap— 4 Cakes for 25c. 
Blue Bird Tea, while it lasts

62c. lb. package

Goods delivered to all parts of 
city, East St. John, Glen Falls and 
West Side.

25cnence, everywhere:—
18c
29c THE 2 BARKERS. LTD
25c■

t00 Princess St. Thone M. 642.kA\ 13% lbs Finest Granulated Sugar
(at the store) ..............................

100 lb Bag Sugar (at the store).. $7.25 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $155 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $5.75 
2 qts. White or Yelloweye Beans 24c 

Good Bulk Tea, per lb. at the store 49c 
I Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses 

(at the store)

:i $1.00

, ;

6
per gal. 69c 

4 Cakes Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap 24e
4 Cakes Fairy Soap......................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................
Finest White Potatoes, per peck,

15 lbs............................................
2 Tins St Charles Milk (large)... 26c
2 Tins Fancy Pink Salmon, 1 lb size 33c
% lb Tin Red Salmon..........
% lb Tin Baker’s Cocoa........
% lb Cake Baker's Chocolate 
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder
3 Boxes Matches, 15c size. .
Reg. 25c Can Corn Beef........

Orders delivered City, West Side, 
Falrville and Milford.

Pond’s I
24cI lo.NtÙ 15c'Wi J pif J Robertson’s 20cm - v 15c'Phone M. 861599 Main St. - 

554 Main St. - ‘Phone M. 3461 22c
20c

Every skin needs the deep, purifying cleansing, 
, othe delicate protection these Two Creams afford

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 25c
’Phone M. 3457. 33c

19cMeat Dept, at Waterloo Street 
Store.
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MS STEPS TO
me. HI BE
MEN BY CITY

Brunswick Power Company to remove 
its wires and meters from the city 
sheds and wharves, West St. John, 
within 10 days from the date of notice 
and this carried unanimously.

The recommendation of a committee 
that the permission given to E. J. 
Mooney in 1920 to operate a gasoline 
supply station at 39 King Square be 
cancelled was adopted.

Mayor Potts annoûnced that the ap
plication of the Energy Electric Com
pany for partial exemption from taxa
tion would be taken up at 11.30 on 
Thursday morning.

PUBLIC MEETING.
A public meeting was held last 

night In Edith avenue hall under the 
auspices of Courtenay No. 8, L. O. L. 
Lome MacFarlane, W.M., presided 
and the meeting wae largely attend
ed, among those present being mem
bers of Fairmont Lodge and mem
bers of the various city lodges. Rev. 
David Jones, provincial grand organ
izer, was the chief speaker aiyl gave 
a vigorous address on “Romanism on 
the American Continent” Other 
speakers were Rev. W. J. Bevds, Rev. 
William Lawson, Past County Mas
ter Magee and Mr. MackFrlane who 
expressed thanks to those who bad 
taken part In the programme. In
strumental selections were given by 
Messrs. Green and Lewis and vocal 
solos by Miss Emily Hlghfleld, Hay
ward Sparks and Mr. Munro. Miss 
Hlghfleld was the accompanist for 
Mr. Sparks.

Chairman of Assessors Sends 
Letter to the Common 

Council *

WILL DISCUSS IT
AT NEXT MEETING

Power Co. To Be Notified 
Re Sand Point 

Wires.

A suggestion that steps be taken by 
the City Council to secure the right 
to levy taxes on the property of the 
Canadian National Railway located in 
the city wasepntained in a letter frog) 
the chairman of thé Board of Assessors 
and read yesterday afternoon before 
the council.

In the letter it was stated that the 
property of the C. P, R. was assessable 
and also that in other provinces of 
Canada component parts of the C. N. 
R. were liable to taxation, having for
merly been under private control.

Commissioner Wigmore said this 
looked to him like a reasonable request 
and Mayor Potts said the matter would 

. be taken up for discussion at a meet
ing of the committee of the whole on 
Thursday morning.

Notice To Power Co.
The committee of the whole recom

mended that notice be sent to the New

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Searle, of St. 

Patrick street, last night celebrated 
their tenth wedding anniversary when 
friends assembled at their home and 
the evening was spent very pleasantly 
with games and music. Among the 
gifts which they received was a hand
some silver coffee percolator. The* 
birthday cake was much admired. A 
large English rose delicious to the 
taste was the central ornament of the 
cake. The supper tables were prettily 
arranged. Hearty congratulations were 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Searle and 
good wishes for many more anniver
saries. •

BENSONS
GOLDEN 
kSYRUIP A
mm\. A Friend qftha Family /||||§|

The syrup with the wonderful flavor, combining 
the wholesome and digestible characteristics of com 
syrup with the attractive flavor of the cane. 

f Ask your Grocer for it
THE CANADA STARCH CO„ LIMITED, MONTREAL .«

Makers aim mf /
EDWARDSBURG SILVER GLOSS STARCH 

CORN STARCH

W
at*

T

Neck Pieces
Spring weather reminds one that she will soon be leav

ing off her FUR COAT and will need something to ^teep 
the neck warm.

Fox Scarfs
In many different shades, make Beautiful Neckpieces.

Chokers
Squirrel, Mink, Ficth, Stone Marten, Ermine, etc.

We invite you to call and examine these beautiful pieces.
i

7.

C. & E. EVERETT LTD.
3-1327-29 CHARLOTTE STREET

ii

Wm H
Tricked By 
Her Eyes

Her head ached and so she said— It ise a headache, 
nothing else, so I simply need an aspirin-

A good part of the headache went. Not all, but 
part. She wished she had taken two aspirins. And so 
she did. t

MoreBut later her head ached harder than ever, 
aspirins.

Day in and day out the headaches came and grSd- 
eslly aspirins did less and less to soothe the trouble.

1

She had heard that1 nine headaches in ten started 
from eyestrain, but she was afraid it cost money to 
agree that her case was like that. So it went right out 
of her mind. X

Then her eye fell upon an Ad offering Glasses on 
dollar payments. Soon she learned the truth about 
those headaches. She has stopped having them and 
feels fine all the time.

Sharpes
Opp. Oak ftaU WEEKLY

1

L

HYPOPHOSPHITES . 
SYRUP FOR TONIC, 
16 oz. Bottle only 98c. 
Best make obtainable.
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ducted through life, all risks to be (HenryLVan Dyke.)

taken by some one else. Let me but live my life from year to
From these dire products of spoon- me 

fed law, the thinker in the chhrchjard th forward face and unreluctant^oul; 
and the fog cast a penetrating glance hurrying to, nor turning from the 
into the future. A century or two Not hurry, g 
more, and “we shall all be as helpless 
Afi Lord Avefibury’s ants, who starved 
almost to death in sight of food be- 

used to having It put

Odds and EndsfOir (gtaentnct Cimes - ê>tat

“Most Miles per Dollar”year

' ‘"You never know what jwtH 
among the odds and ends." rrom 
"Notes by a Wayfarer»"

The Gloomy Dean.
(New York Times.)

As thousands of American keepers 
of ready-made statistic shops are tell
ing us coatinually that everything and 

everybody in the United States are 
Maine was when it yent for Governor 
Kent, it is a little consolation to know 
that the English are in the same boat.
The English physique is deteriorating.
Examination of army recruits shows

Lilian Faithftill, the first woman ' tbat j-hig wou]j result in a loss to the |hat large numbers of them are
eyes, sans teeth, Shakespearean 
stagers. Morally, the English are just 
as decrepit. The Bishop of Chelms
ford lifts up his voice and wails. 1 here
is a “recrudescence”—the recrudescence
of recrudccence makes countless thou
sands mourn—of “paganism” and ‘ ma-
tcriatlsm,” as usual. The Bishop proves Decay of The Toothpick,
ids case. A young girl committed (W. L. Phelps, in Scribner’s)
suicide after a dance. Meanwhile, Someone ought to write an essay on 
London surpassed herself in fogs last The Decay of the Toothpick. Ihe 
month. The Marble Arch and Hyde public use of this implement, however 
Park Corner were black as ink. common it still may be, damns its

Along the Strand bobbies vainly manipulator, and justly sot but f°r 
aimed their invisible torches against centuries the toothpick was the badge 
the high uno’erleaped mountains of 0f the gentleman. In Elizabethan days, 
darkness The unemployed got un- the young swells paraded m St. Pauls 
earned sixpences by standing on the manipulating the toothpick as conspic- 
footboards *of motor cars and pretend- uouriy as possible, in order to prove 
i t0 direct drivers who could see as that tliey had dined; and even so late 
will and little as themselves. In St. as a century ago, young men exhibited 
Paul’s churchyard, St. Paul’s Dean sat, their gold toothpicks with pride. An 
happy for him, and meditated congen- individual used the same toothpick for 
iallv among the tombs and the night, years. a

perfect. He had t e9 1 invention sibility” or “Emma”—a highly polish- 
,ng the toughest meat, ihe rn gentleman entered a shop and
° Inl rontemnlrary ma” “a tooth- bought a fancy toothpick. The thing 
making■ contemp y respon- must have' begun to .become unfasti-
less animal and are ^rha^ po b[e about the middle' of the last
Bible for such evils as appendicitis a ^ for , learn by the Detroit
cancer, from which savag . £ t Free Press that someone has just dis- 
fer at all.” te ’wW^civlhzatimn. not ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Lav/ Library
more than one '’“"‘‘red y. housewife “Ve Book of Etiquet,” published in 
the majoyty, is dm g. . d „or i860, which, in addition to saying that
can no longer bake h ine” unmarried ladies, must refrain from
offer her friends h°me-lwew tbe waltz, tells them “Picking your
the latter respect at least, the evn however fashionable it
work of civilization has been slower m ^ nQW gone out of fashion.” 
these United States. Unfashionable it is, but alas, not un-

Look at the workmgma . W common. Nor is this vulgarity most
all this talk about hous.”g? The common ,n Amerlca. I v 
savage can build his own house, at & hote, in Nice at the pc. ut of the
work on it at any time. He toothpick. The French and Russians
have to ask the Government o P* . and Germans in that hotel employed 
a thousand pounds on building a c ^ instrument as' though they were 
for hint. Look at the typewriter performing a religious rite. Nor can I

, the machine. Not so.,lonf yet understand why it took every per-
people used to have a son 15 minutes to perform it.
writing. The typewriter atrophies the -----------------—---------- »------
hand. Pretty soon there may be a Did His Best,
generation unable to write. Unali e o Thg vlllege magistrate was exsimnJ 
see it is already. And what ing the vlctlru of a motor car accident,
of reading? It is too easy. Inat _..You gay jOU didn’t see hie number,"

trouble everywhere. Life mus U he remarked. “Could you swear to the 
“easy, safe and fool-proof. The Ger- man?„ J ;
man type, the German sentence, ma ,.Well(» gaId the villager, “I did; but 
reading laborious, and th.e.r®foI® ’ 1 n« i don’t think he heard me." 
lectually profitable. English prose of 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
demands mental effort on the readers 

Modern prose is always perfectly

nrlnted at 23-27 Canterbury Street, every even- lnBT(lunie.yn?x«pTeed‘)-Sbyr Klw** Br'unewick Pubiishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 

McKenna, President.
Telephone—Private

goal;
Not mourning for the things that dis

appear
In the dim past, nqr holding back in 

tear
From what the future veils; but with 

a whole
And happy heart, that pays Its toll.
To Youth and Age, and travels on with 

cheer.

t WITH
exchange connecting all departments. Main 

in Canada, *5.00; United States.
\branch

Subscription Prlce-By mall per year,
"•°Theb Evean!'ngr tfïwE&r h£ the largest circulation of any evening paper 

,n Mad" 
nThAVAiimthiBu9reain9ofac1rmcmatTbn. ’audit, the circulation of The Evening

FIRESTONE CORD TIRES2417.
into their mouths by their slaves. 
Such is our civilization. Its completed 
product will be “a créature unable t* 
masticate, to write or to walk, a mere 
parasite on the machines that- enable 
him to live.” Having painted the state 
they arc coming to, the Dean laments 
“a general slackness and dislike of un- 

exertion among our younger

werecause
And so they would-naturaUy. They’re Gum Dipped- QuaUty, wear, service 
and best dollar-for-dollar value are built right into Firestone Cord Tires, 

inner tubes are steam-welded-
set of Firestone Cord Tires for'Your car in the Automobile Sup-Time-Star. as There’s a 

ply Department of
So let the way wind up the hill or down,
O’er rough or smooth, the journey will 

-be joy I
Still seeking what I sought when but a 

boy,
New friendships, high adventure, and a 

crown,
My heàrt will keep the courage of the, 

quest,
And hope the road's last turn will be 

the best. .
________   ■*» •-------- ———
IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Latest Thing, Is Right.*’ * Birmingham

“Motorist, are you? Got the latest wou)d m,e jolly lady by birth to share 
thing In cars, no doubt." modern house." Tlje only lady thug

"I guess so; It has never got me any- quaafled'we ever heard of was Beatrice, 
where on time yet." who was “born In a jolly hour; theisj

was a star danced and under that I wiW

• — ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 11, 1925

EMERSON BROTHERS, tmonecessary _
people.” Then, touched with self-irony, 
he refrains, for he hears his young 
friends saying: “My venerable Sir. 
when I am your age I shall talk just 
that, and I suppose I shall find some
body to print it.”

Exactly. Does the Very Reverend 
William Ralph Inge, D. D„ though 
joint author Of the “Eton Latin Gram- 
.mar,” ever or frequently “spoof” ?

be met by a cut in rates over the 
United States routes to New York and

TO-DAY’S YOUNG FOLK.
25 Germain Streetsans

lastMiss
to visit Canada,under the auspices of C, N. R. Parliament will naturally 
fhe National Council df Education, in inquire what Is the use of maintaining 
1 C . , . . Tnhn fuiiv the present rates if they only result
her address last nig in jn giving most of the business to the

of her abi l y Amerjcan routes, and also why it is

who had just entered, "Do you want to 
have a tooth extracted?

” he snorted.
lunaticZ I’ve got to.*

a lawyer suffering sev-Wear Blank's Plus-fours.'^ Ea.y^opgh “^‘£lckness.

"Can I do anything for you?" in
quired the Judge. '

“Ybs," gasped the sufferer. "Will 
your Lordship overrule this motion?"

"What doincreasing one’s scorej; 
lower them.

"Want to 
you think I am a

» justified the reports
which had preceded her. She traced that tbe Transcontinental, with its 

the changes that have practically level track and its ability 
to haul much heavier trains than other

Paper—“Officer’s wife
Imagination.impressively 

been brought about by the education 

of women, by the war, and by the 

of the war and the period of

remember when you 
beauty?"

at a mask-

She—"Do you 
were first struck by my 

He—"Yes, dearest; It was
roads, could not be made a much 
greater factor in securing and retaining 
this Canadian business for Canadian 
routes.

A Case of Necessity.

The attendant In a dentist’s office 
said to the man with the swollen jaw ed ball.”influence

reconstruction upon the minds, occu
pations, and habits of both men and 

particularly of the younger

Isn’t It The Truth?
People who do net go to church in 

winter are great critics when the 
churches are closed in summer.

born." ,
New Zealand Paper—“Why rend your 

elsewhere when our up-to- 
do the work more cf-

§arments 
date laundry can 
fectively?” But why rend your garments 

Scriptural injunction Is 
hearts Instead?

Mr. Scott has charged that there has 
been a great breach of faith in esitab- 
listing the present high rates on east- Vwomen,

at all, when the 
to rend yourOn To Him.

"My love for you," said the fortune 
hunter, “ts like the boundless ocean.”

"That’s just the way I take It,”, re
turned the heiress.

"How do you mean?”
“With a good many grains of salt.”

A Few Foreign Ads.
London Paper:—"Wanted, a second-, 

hand Terrestrial Globe.” Not the first 
who wanted the earth, or was will

ing to 'take it “as Is.”
Ad in Golf—"To Increase your scores

generation.
Miss Faithfull bring» home to a jK)sdjorlj saying that the road was

thinking public the fact that it is not buil-t to a high standard at great 
"sufficient to criticize the young people expense for the express, purpose of
of to-day that no good can come from S^ing a lower all-rail rate to the sea- 
or to-day, tnat no g board, and adds: “The Maritimes, we
merely standing aloof and condemning ^ ful]y justified in taking the
the seeming frivolity and lack of rever- stand that rates be put into effect that 

: ence which youth displays. It is neccs- will permit the National Transconti- 
she insists, that the youth of nental being employed for the purpose

for which it was built.”
This is a national issue of such im

portance that Parliament will be com
pelled to face it squarely and devote 
itself to the urgent business of pre
venting the present immense diversion 
of Canadian traffic to alien roads and 
ports. Evidently the remedies so far 
sought or applied have been too timid 
because of Parliament’s failure to 
recognize the gravity of the issue.

bound grain. The Free Press supports

Suspicion Supported.
“Did Mrs. Blank ever 

mond ring she thought was
concluded the baby had swallow-

recover the dia- 
stolen?"

“She 
ed it."

"Ah! I 
was an inside job.f if’

thought from the first that it

L Legal.
crobekig from Ireland to 
stormy night, when he

man A Judge was 
Holyhead one

ysary,
to-day be understood and helped to 

take up its wSFk of service and to 
acquire a better understanding of life’s 
responsibilities. She believes that the 

young people of 
natural outcome of the extraordinary 
circumstances under which they have 
been brought up as compared with a 

Her audience was

And is Being Correctly Ushered in
-------BY-------

4—

I i\
•v

day are the

WMERlimY Ê RISING’Sour once

Diamonds at 
Every Price

cs
driven Formal Showinggeneration ago. 

reminded that if dress among the 
is somewhat extraordinary at

l OFyoung
present, the dress of women of other 
times provoked no lack of comment. 
In seeking to understand - the present 
generation it is necessary to remember 

i„that much of the grace and serenity of 
former days has been “hustled out of 

’ existence in the breathless rush of our 
time,” and ythe speaker said that the 
girls of these years often "suffered 

1 because their elders did not set them an 
example. She gives the modern girl 

: credit for heroic virtues which many 
of her elders lack, and for courage, 
endurance and loyalty.

* It must not be thought that the 
speaker in any way minimized the 
serious character of to-day’s problems. 
Far from it. But she says, and rightly, 
that nothing is to be gained by mere

--------i complaint or reproving, but that a
i realization that life is very difficult 

and that the world’s condition demands
on all

ONTARIO TAXATION. LADIES’ SHOESmean
From all over the province, and 

beyond, men come to the Senior 
Jewelers for the largest and choic
est pick of Diamonds,

From $500 down to $25, every 
site of stone is carried in the 
vaults. If you want a $105 Dia
mond, we have it, if 
$115 Diamond, here it 
one grade—the purest and best.

I A ■

Whatever your preference 
mountings, gratify it here, for 
are here.
il ’ •!*
Above ail, you gain in value for 

the money, foe the Senior Jewel
ers buy Diamonds with more than 
ripe judgment They buy in larger 
quantities, obtain concessions and 
so sell to better advantage in every 
way.

Whatever be the merits or demerits 
of Ontario’s new beer the Government 
evidently expects that an immense 
quantity of it will be demanded by a 
thirsty populace, for while 
tax” on this beverage is proposed the the 
Provincial Treasurer estimates that the 
additional ritvenue will amount to 
$2,300,000. From the new tax on gaso
line he expects $2,200,000,
Ontario people may now look 
to paying $4,500,000 through two 

of taxaxtion.
There was a deficit of $15,000,000, 

largely inherited, in Ontario year before 
last, and of ÿS.OOO.OOfflBst, year, and the 
best that the Government is able to 
promise is that the deficit will be 
reduced to about $3,000,000 during the 
present fiscal year, after collecting 
nearly $5,000,000 in new forms of taxa
tion during the next seven months.

* There have been various statements 
as to Ontario’s debt, but Hon. Mr. 
Price in his budget speech fixes Ihe 

funded debt at $285,339,000, and 
The

;

Here are groups of new Spring shoes that Interpret every 
Fashion phase of the new garment mode—shoes to wear with tail- 

Shoes appropriate for the seml-dressy ensemble eos- 
with afternoon frocks, or with evening dress.

Blonde Satin Pump. 
Very popular this season.

$12.00

a “nominal

ored costumes ; 

tume; Shoes to wear

want a 
All ofT •The new Apricot Kid 

Pump with fine patent 
leather trim. . . $12.00 pr

Vso
TW

that 7ward
part.
Cl Evidently the Dean fs unusually for

tunate in the choice of books. He com* 
plains that “our books are ail printed 
Fn good plain type.” So with the das- 

Once you had to grind them Tn*t 
The soft modems have 

"horse” or follow

ùvf*
She made herself and her friends 
miserable. A few drops of Shiloh 
would have relieved her eough at 
once. Shiloh is safe sure and 
economical. At your druggist, 
30c, 60c and $1.20.

new

.1sources

j)■-
Also you will find the new 

Penny Brown Satin Pump that 
will be«sure to appeal to you in 
its richness

sics.-
for yourself.
Fuxuriousl<yI,*the “l-ceb translations. 

What a fatal gift was Mr. Loebs, 
making so great an addition to out 
false and fatal system of easy educa
tion, which “Is mainly spoon-feeding.

’ Not over here,
and watch our

$12.00 pr
t

#; passionate service is necessary 
. , hands. She called for combined effort,

. not to make things easy for the young 
people, but to assist th^m in becoming 
sturdy citizens through the develop-

You will find others 
in tan calf and black

In Patent Leather 
comes the College Girl 
pattern shoe with its 
practical heel, at

Even games are easy.
Dr. Inge! Come over 
laborious, if expensive, college Spar
tans. Walking and riding are mostly 
extinct in England. Even the moun
taineers climb by train.

these special instances or

satin ranging from

fêrqtison & Vaqe
• Jewelers

$4.85$4J5 pr
# ment’of their own powers.

Miss Faithfull speaks as one of wide 
experience and her close and Intimate 

U knowledge of the problems she dis
cussed enables her to pass along to an 

with singular force and

Use Celery King
a gentle laxative “Tea” 
and tonic tor the family

At vonr drustUt 30c_g”j_dP£.

gross
the net debt at $118,500,000.

for the current year is esti
mated at $45,000,000 and the expendi- 

The manner in

"RELIABLE FOOTWEAR’’
XNotice

spoon-feeding*
“Ev^ry workman must be insured 
against every variety of accident, 
even when it is caused by, his 
negligence. If a traveler slips on 

piece of orange peel, which he 
ought to have seen, in a railway 
elation, or allows his coat to be 
stolen under his eyes in a carriage, 
he brings an action against the 
railroad company and wins it. We 

demand to be personally con-

revenue tr

sSe
■

turc at $49.000,000. 
which interest charges continue to 

both in the provincial and

ownaudience
impressiveness the valuable lessons she 

desires to impart.
/increase

federal fields is well illustrated in 
Ontario, where'"at present only 
third of the ordinary expenditure is 

The ordinary expendi-

a

one-
- NSUPPORTING THE MARITIMES.

controllable, 
tture for the current year Is to be some
what larger #than last year, but the 
Government is making some decrease in 

controllable expenditure.
The province paid $16,000,000 last 

in interest alone. In spite of the 
Government gets credit

iIn supporting the contention of the
much nowMaritime Provinces that a 

greater proportion of Canadian traffic 
should be kept in Canadian channels, 
and that this would benefit the country 
at large and not the Maritime Provinces 
alone, the Manitoba Free Press says 5’ear 
that “traffic is essential both to the 1 c 101 ? 

railways and to the country. 
issue, in a word, is national, not merely

t Th polish l
V that wont MV '£1 AyV;vthe

from opposing newspapers for
k v:

even
having effected considerable economies 
last year, and for having increased the 
public revenue by more than $6,000,000 
through efficient collection, while at ihe 

time reducing the exepndi’.urts

The I ^ yprovincial.
Parliament is soon to consider the 

general question of freight rates, as a 
result of the recent decision by the 

Court of Canada, and the

k A8,000 Miles Guarantee 
Nonskid Cords (Firsts)

;
) > A lsame

in every department.
Supreme
Free Press says that it obviously will be 

for the House to examine 
the recent report made by

Ï' A■Î
:W it sticks-W 

Wthats our secret «
W Established,owned!!mad*in « 
■ Canada for over 30 years bij M

f Nonsuch MTq.Co. Limited.Toronto.^

t> r.feKILLS MOTHSThe situation in the Cape Breton 
coal mining area continues to be a 
source of anxiety throughout Canada. 

. , .... There is no excuse for violence, and
that one remedy for existing conditions . the employmCnt of either
is the fixing of lower freight rates, per
mitting the National Transcontinental 
to be used for the chief purpose far 
which it was built, the movement of 

of Canada.

necessary
with care
Mr. J. G. Scott of Quebec on the 
movement of grain, in which he urges

\ 4S Today begins a 10-Day Sale of the leading N onskid Cord Tires and Balloon Tires, bought by the 
the advance of the market, which is bou nd to go higher. Come and see the biggest pile of Tires 

looked at and likewise the lowest prices in years.
Dominion Royal Nobby Tread Cords, Ames Holden Blue Diamond—Partridge—K and S Cords.

30x3£

FLY-TOX IS EASILY 
USED WITH THE 
SPECIAL FLY-TOX 
HAND SPRAYER- 
WILL NOT STAIN 
OR FADE FURS OR 
.FINEST FABRIC.

AT YOUR J
DEALER’S /

carload before..y
local or outside men to keep the mines 

being flooded, and so prevent 
damage which would injure 

well as the company by
«Ê you everfrom

immense 
the miners as 
prolonging unemployment, gives no 

for threats, not to speak #f

Oversize I 
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3.20 22.25
3.40 23.00

grain to the Atlantaic ports
Figures quoted by the Free Press 

show that of the total export of grain 
by the Atlantic only six per cent, has 
been coming to St. John or Halifax, 
,nd one of the chief reasons for this, 

in force for
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The last session of the Legislature 
before a general election begins to- 

and it will be the more Inter-
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It says, is the rates now 
\ hauling all-rail from the head of the 

lakes or parallel points on the Trans
continental to the seaboard.

J
/

morrow,
esting because of the expected disclosure 
by both government and opposition of 

which they
As late 

carried over the
Ames Holden Blue Diamond
Cords with 8,000
miles guarantee ..............

h x$10.50the principal issues upon 
propose to appeal to the .electors, 
have been differing reports as 
views of the opposition regarding 
Grand Falls development and govern- 

control of liquor sales, and It 
well be that these will be cleared 

the session proceeds. It will not

as 1916 wheat was 
Transcontinental to Quebec at six cents 
a bushel, and Hon. Dr. Reid, who was 

Minister of Railways, said the

3.50There 
to the 3.60

jUmltoS, Jim.. Mn.Vtil. . 3.50AlburtSuLP*
then
Government was not losing any money 
on the business. But that rate soon 
disappeared, and the Free Press says “it 

remarkable thing that a rate, thus

Full Balloon type Wheels and Rims in 
stock. Get our prices for sure. Liberal 
allowance on old wheels and tites.
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a
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INSTALL NOW ! 
CONVENIENCE OUTLETS

admitted to be a profitable one, was 
only allowed to remain ifi force for a 

It disappeared, an! 
the Canadian

up as
be surprising if a plebiscite on the 
question of continuing the existing law 

government control 
before the

9.0036 x 6
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Step lively to this snappiest of alli Mail Orders sent C. O. D. Jf cash with order we prepay express.
Tire Sales. Don’t pay more later. Open evenings. Same old stand. 10-Day Sale,

or introducing 
should lie decided upon 
House concludes its labors.

very short time, 
the rate then ruling on 
Pacific from the head of the lakes ue- 

tariff for both roads.

There are many uses for the Elec
trical appliances you have If only wall 
plugs are available. Make changes so 
your equipment may serve you.

“Electrically# at Your Service."

came the common 
The cost now is a 
cents per bushel. No great difficulty 
will be Experienced in guessing at tne 

for the abolition of the six-eent

United Automobile Tire Co., Ltd.trifle over twenty Whiskers Again?
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Whiskers are coining hack in Britain, 
it is said. But there will be those who 
refuse to believe anything so awful 
could happen. Besides, shaving is

-----  , , . be- such a luxury that men cannot curb
of the C. N. R., when h their pleasure-loving instincts—accord-

the Grain Commission, said that tQ t]|e having soap and the safety 
,\f a lnw*" -'*:1 «ere given it would rAeutr OJ\e .

The Webb Electric Goreason
charge.”
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SI. JOHN LADY 
WINS PRIZE IN 
BREAD CONTEST

&MEDUCITIONIST
SPEAKS HERE OF 
TOOTH OF TODAY

'SEE MOVE TO SAVE 
GERMAN PACIFISTS

UNEMPLOYED CAUSE 
UNREST IN BRITAIN

HEAR ADDRESS ON 
VISIT TO HOLY LAND

Students of Law School Are 
Guests of Local U. N. B. 

Club.

Diplomatic Circles Think Mili
tary Mission Will be Kept 

Secret.

R. E. Burnett, Furness, Withy 
Co., Vice-Chairman, Here, 

Speaks of Situation.

Catholic Women’s League Enjoy 
Interesting Talk by Rev. J. J. 

McDermott
THE SENATE will sit:
IN THE HOUSE:—Private mem

bers’ resolutions will b< considered.

IN THE SENATE:—Tributes were 
paid to the memory of members of 
the Upper Chamber, who had died since 
the last session of Parliament.

IN THE HOUSE:—An amendment 
to the Petersen contract was moved 
by Brig. Gen. J. A. Clark, stating that 
the agreement was “ill advised, costly 
and futile and unworthy of serious con
sideration.” Debate on the contract took 
lip the entire day and was adjourned 
by W. Duff, Lunenburg, who will be 
the first speaker on Thursday, when 
the matter comes up again.

Students of the U. N. B. Law School CHIEF INSPECTOR HERE. Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, March 10—The report of the 

Allied Military Control Mission on its 
findings in Germany would, if pub
lished, expose German pacifists to 
prosecution by the Government of the 
Reich, it is thought in Allied circles, 
and the opinion was expressed today 
that it would be kept secret.

The whole matter of the Cologne 
evacuation, it is now anticipated in 
diplomatic circles, will await the deci- " 
sion of Germany as to whether she 
wants to go into the League of Nations.

The question involves two points, 
namely the evacuation of the Cologne 
Bridgehead and transfer of the military 
control in Germany from the Allied 
mission to a League organization.

Restricted trade conditions in Great 
Britally are causing considerable un
employment there at present, according 
to R. E. Burnett, vice-chairman of the 
Furness, Withy Co., Ltd., with head
quarters in London, England, in an 
interview here yesterday afternoon 
prior to his departure for Boston. Mr. 
Burnett, who left England on Jan. 24 
last, on a pleasure trip, declared that 
the army of the unemployed in Eng
land now numbered 1,225,000 with the 
majority subsisting on Goverment 
doles. With so many men and women 
idle unrest throughout the country was 
only natural, he added.

Preston Report.
Asked about the Preston report, 

which named his company as a member 
of the North Atlantic ship combine, 
Mr. Burnett declared he would not 
comment on the matter, which was now 
in the hand» of the Montreal head-

The St. John sub-division of the 
Catholic Women’s League at its meet
ing in the Knights of Columbus Hall 
last night enjoyed a splendid address 
on a visit to the Holy Land given by 
Rev. J. J. McDermott. Mrs. John E. 
Owens, president, was in the chair.

During the business session arrange
ments were made for the annual meet
ing to be held next month and gratify
ing reports were presented by the va
rious committees. Mrs. E. J. Henne- 
berry for the social committee reported 
on the successful valentine tea and an 
arrangements that had been made for 
a bridge to be held the middle of April. 
Miss Eileen O’Regan in the report of 
the physical committee told of the 
many activities of the month, includ
ing the badminton tournament now in

were guests of the local U. N. B. Club 
*t the annual banquet given last eve
ning in the Hotel Dunlop, with A. B. 
Gilbert, president, acting as toast
master.

Chief Inspector Hawthorne, of Fred
ericton, was in the city yesterday on 
business connected with his depart
ment, returning to Fredericton during 
the afternoon.

Loaf by Mrs. Joseph Harring
ton, Cranston Avenue, 

Declared Best

Miss Lillian Faithfull Makes 
Plea For Understanding 

and HelpConsideration was given to purchas
ing a piece of equipment costing about 
$200 for the new Memorial building at 
the university, and it was finally de
cided the club would undertake that 
obligation.

The toast to the university was pro
posed by Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison 
and replied to by Lieut.-Col. E. C. 
Weyman, who traced the history of the 
university from its founding. Col. 
Weyman mentioned several distin
guished sons of the university who 
had? brought lustre to their Alma 
Mater, and made feeling reference to 
the passing of Hon. Dr. William Pugs- 
ley, ’68. “Our Guests” was proposed 
by Geoffrey Stead and replied to by 
Gordon B. Nicholson, president of the 
Law School students’ Society, and Dr. 
J. Roy Campbell, member of the 
faculty. D. Gordon Willet proposed the 
toast to the ladies, Miss Helen Corbitt 
replying. During the evening, college 
songs were sung, Miss Alma, Gale act
ing as pianist.

quarters of the company. He said he 
understood the whole question was to 
come before the committee appointed 
by the House of Commons.

Mr. Burnett’s last visit to St. John 
was about 16 years ago and he said he 
noted several Improvements since then, 
notably the new dry dock at East St.
John, which he visited yesterday after
noon, and the new Admiral Beatty 
Hotel. Mr. Burnett formerly was sta
tioned in Boston. Yesterday afternoon
he conferred with D. W. Ledingham, Miss Ella Lee reported for the sub- 
general manager here for the company, scriptlons to The Canadian and Mrs. 
afid also met members of the local George Carvlll gave the education corn- 
staff. mlttee report on the very fine pro-

CONTRASTS PAST
WITH PRESENT

JUDGES HAVE 756
FOR INSPECTION

Autos for Sale. See the want ad. 
page.

Male Help Wanted. See the want 
ad. page.Carleton County Woman 

Second and West St. 
John Bread Third.

English Visitor Heads for 
Reverence by Young 

in Able Address.
gramme of lectures. Miss Helen Ryan 
presented the social service committee 
report, telling of much work for the 
poor. When Mrs. Owens had tendered 
the hearty thanks of the meeting to 
Father McDermott for hi* address, a 
standing vote of appreciation was given

Seven Scottish girls recently arrived 
at New York on one steamer. They were 
all met by fiances and married the day 
of their arrival.

I Making an earnest plea that the 
youth of today might be understood 
and helped to take up its work qf ser
vice as well as to acquire that reverence 
which it sadly lacked, Miss Lilian 
Faithfull last night stirred deeply the 
large audience which assembled in the 
Pythian Castle to hear her address, given 
under the auspices of the National 
Council of Education. Chief Justice 
Sir Douglas Hazen, chairman of the 
local committee of the council, presided 
and in introducing Miss Faithfull he 
spoke of the outstanding place which 
she held in the educational life of Eng
land and of the great pleasure with 
which she was welcomed to Canada.

She believed she could justly claim 
to have a wider, closer and more inti
mate knowledge of the English girl 
than any even of those in her own pro
fession and she wished to speak of the 
modern generation. But to judge the 
modern generation aright she felt It 
was necessary to recall the tremendous 
changes of the last 60 years.

Changes Come.
Graphically and wittily she described 

those changes from the solid respec
tability and domesticity of the later 
Victorian times which had bred a gen
eration of energy and robust health, 
through the days of the ■’70s when there 
was the great outburst of invention and 
the feeling was aroused that both men 
and women should have an education 
to enable them to take advantage of 
the new knowledge.

But Miss Faithfull pointed out that 
the education of women had brought 
a far ■greater change than had been 
contemplated. It had brought a new 
relationship between men and women, 
a new comradeship apart from emo
tion.

She described how the new social 
order had brought to woman a craving 
for freedom, something which she be
lieved was very over-rated. When 
women had entered the labor market 
and succeeded in having many doors 
opened to them thffe had come a great 
ambition for pleasure which change 
she attributed to the development of 
great rapidity of transit and rapidity 
of communication typified in telephones 
and motors. Life became fast and 
furious, and the next generation was 
rather a sad one. It was born tired 
instead of coming into the world 
eager for everything life offered.

Women and War.
Miss Faithfull paused for a moment 

before speaking of the war period 
which followed, then with deeply im
pressive tenderness she spoke of the 
marvellous courage and self-sacrifice 
with which the girls of England played 
their part in war time. It was not to 
be wondered at she said that these girls 
who carried bravely a responsibility 
that had never been asked of girls be
fore, and had been cheated of their 
youth and jollity, were going to get 
that jollity now if they could, and were 
self-assertive and often rude. Nor was 
it the girls’ fault if they had a heritage 
of bad health.

Miss Faithfull believed the young 
people were often far greater philoso
phers than the older people, and she 
pleaded that they should be met on 
terms of friendship and equality. If 
their dress was sometimes undesirable 
she reminded her audience that the 
dress of women in other days had been 
very silly. If the girls lacked graces, 
was it not because the graces had been 
hustled out of existence in the breath
less rush of today and because their 
elders did not show them an example 
to follow in this regard. She believed 
the modern girl had heroic virtues her 
ciders had not, and with courage, en
durance and loyalty had also a pas
sionate sincerity.

What was needed Miss Faithfull held 
to be, not complaining or reproving, 
but a realization that life is very diffi
cult and that the world is calling for a 
passionate service, that in face of many 
problems of homelessness and unem
ployment, and in face of every oppor
tunity to train for service women must 
see that wrongs are righted and 
shoulder their equal responsibility with 
the men to raise the standard of life. 
She declared it was not wise to' make 
tilings easy for the young people but 

far better to make them sturdy 
citizens through development of their 
own powers, 
young generation needed reverence, 
needed religion and humility, and wo- 

ih general she challenged to cor
rect their faults of rushing headlong 
into work without training for it, and 
of lack of care for details and lack of 
punctuality. She closed with the dec
laration that life was a very difficult 
engagement.

A vote of thanks was moved by 
Police Magistrate Henderson and sec
onded by Mrs. James F. Robertson.

After more than three hours con
centrated attention to 80 loaves of 
bread the judges in The Telegraph- 

( Journal and Times-Star and Sun-Maid 
Raisin baking contests selected the loaf 
of Mrs. Joseph Harrington, 41 Cranston 
Avenue, as the best of the 756 loaves 
submitted. As Mrs. Harrington had 
made the bread from Robin Hood flour 
she is to receive a bag of that brand 
of flour also. Mrs. John Shaw, of 
Bristol, Carleton county, took second 
prize and Miss Agnes Ward, of West 
St. John was third.

The work of the judges last even
ing was trying and the inspection of 
756 loaves of bread was nQ mean task.
After careful work the final selection 
was from 25 loaves and these were 
carefully examined as to texture and 
Other attributes which go to make up 
a perfect loaf of raisin bread.

From Wide Area.
From all parts of New Brunswick 

and from as far away as Round Hill,
N.S., the loaves came and the interest 
shown in the contest indicates a wide 
circle of readers of The Telegraph- 
Journal. and Timcs-Star.

Large loaves and small ones, round 
loaves and square ones, heavy and light 
ard in all manner of containers the 
bread arrived in the office. All yester
day afternoon people with bundles were 
seen in Canterbury street.

While all could not win prizes the 
contestants will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that the bread is being dis
tributed through charitable organiza
tions to the needy of the city.

Honorable Mention.
Honorable mention was made of the 

loaves submitted by the following:
Mrs. E. Bowen, 570 Main street, St.
John; Mrs. Annie McDonald, 23 Clar-, 
ence street; Mrs. John P. London,
Bathurst; Mrs. J. Gallivan, 14 Hard
ing street ; Mrs. Ernest L. Peterson, 58 

* Water street, St. John West; Mrs. W.
> L. Ellis, 252 Prince street, St. John 

West; Mrs. Gavin A. Brown, Division 
street, Woodstock, and Miss Jennie 
Buckley, 20 Castle street, St. John.
■i The-;
Bonnell, Tihl !f dietitian General Public 
Hospital ; Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, Situations Wanted. See the want 
Brookville, and Miss Grace Robertson, ad. page.

IÂaïuÂute/OôbéQrfdatpI&Uon-t^b
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wBELL CO. OFFICIAL 
IS KILLED IN FALL 1

Joseph Jones, 51, of Montreal, 
Drops to Death in Elevator 

Shaft.
Sunbright Fashionsr

Fill The Store
CHICAGO, March 10—Joseph Jones, 

51, treasurer of the Bell Telephone Com
pany, of Montreal, was instantly killed 
today when he jumped or fell into an 
elevator shaft from the eighth floor of 
a hotel where he was stopping. He had 
suffered a nervous breakdown, relatives 
said, and had been here vsiting foi 
several weeks.

*
Everywhere you turn interesting new fash

ions meet your eye and make shopping a real 
delight Fabrics, Dress Accessories, Novelties, 
Wearables all point out the style trend for the 
sunny season just ahead and are as bright and 
attractive as the spring itself. Do not wait un
til the freshest and best have been selected. 
Make your visit early and so, choose to best 
advantage.

(
/Af Ml X

w>Native of Montreal.
MONTREAL, March 10—The late 

Mr. Jones was born in Montreal 52 
years ago, and had been with the Bell 
Telephone Company for 38 years, prac
tically the entire period that he was 
engaged in business. For a number of 
years he was assistant treasurer of the 
company, and last year he was named 
general treasurer.

About a month ago the deceased was 
given an extended leave of absence to 
recuperate from strain; the death of 
R. F. Jones, his brother, recently, con
tributed to the rundown condition from 
which he was suffering.

/K (i
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NEW SPRING FROCKS
ARE VERY ADAPTABLE

<i *J J cXA (* * mi Skirts are given to flaring flounces, plaits 
are used extensively, new long neckliness are 
strongly in evidence, shorter skirts are des
tined to become popular and such colors as 
rust, cranberry, almond green, and wood 
browns vie in popularity with the more con
servative shades. You may choose from 
handsome satin backed crepes, soft ribbed 
silks, printed silks and soft woollen weaves. 
The ensemble dress, combining two frocks in 
one is a spring style feature high in favor.

*'.• ■%

W;,\

X %\CASE DISMISSED. <vx ' / ,1

z\
K- /

*0

%In the police court yesterday after
noon the case of Patrick Flood charged 
with selling liquor illegally, was dis
missed.

-, Ayr.
were: Miss Elizabeth - < f %

\ /**

/;■ . I

\J r\% COATS FOR SPRING
ARE STRIKINGLY SLIM

£ ? f*V
MB

/

) The slim silhouette is strikingly prominent 
in smart spring coats of woollen twill, tweeds 
or soft velvety finished fabrics. Trimmings of 
light, fluffy fur are used on stylish standing 
collars, while contrasting bands of light ma
terial brighten the appearance of coats other
wise dark and very conservative, 
adhere to tailored lines depending more upon 
cut than trimming to give them charm and dis
tinction.

Oh ! The Loveliest Things 
In Our Childrens Shop

Tweeds

Printed 
Silks

I THE ENSEMBLE SUIT
LEADS THE WAY

Certainly the tiniest member of the family has not been forgotten when stocks for 
our Children’s shop were chosen for spring. Here adoring mothers and fond auntiei 
yes, and even proud daddies may choose the daintiest garments and cleverist.novelties 
that any baby’s wardrobe and nursery should own. Such delightful things as these:

Every woman’s mind turns to an ensemble 
suit with long coat and dress to match when 
she is planning the ideal spring and summer 
wardrobe. Dreams come true when they see 
the smart styles we have ready for them here. 
They are developed in novel and staple shades 
with dresses in many cases composed of same 
rich printed or plain silk crepe as used for coat 
lining. This being combined with bands or 
sleeves of wool material as in coat. Soft wool 
crepes and other fabrics which lend themselves 
to clever designing are used in their making.

Fine White Drësses
Of sheer nainsook or batiste, trimmed 
with fine cluster tucking, dainty lace 
edges or embroidery touches.

Babys* SlippersJ

Nothing could be sweeter than the 
soft little crepe-de-chine slippers in 
pink or blue, showing here at 85c pr. 
White kid moccasins are only 50c pr.

I
85c to $8.50V

I

Dominate The 
Spring Mode

Baby BlanketsInfants' Long Slips
In fine nainsook with dainty lace or 
embroidery edges; or in flannelette 
with neat feather-stitching. Nainsook 
65c to $3. Flannelette . . 65c and 75c

Soft, comfortable ones in the cozi
est of velours and shaker flannels. 95c 
to $1.50 ea. CRIB PUFFS in silk and 
art muslin are $1.75 to $3.50 ea. PRACTICAL TWO-PIECE 

SUITS OF SMART TWEEDSInfants' Wool Jackets
In the very softest wools and daintiest 
baby colors. Bootees may be chosen 
to match them. Jackets are

Baby Toilet Sets
Hand decorated in nursery colors.

$1.75 to $3.50 
Separate hair brushes $1.10. Separ

ate baby combs

When choosing a suit for practical wear or 
for sports uses, nothing can take the place of 
a well tailored tweed suit. We have them 
here, with coats much longer than those worn 
last season, but like last season’s suits, they 
favored strictly tailored lines. The simplicity 
of mode which the new season favors is greatly 
in evidence in these trim tweed suits. We feel 
sure vou’ll be interested in them when you see 
them.

The smart wardrobe will possess at x least one 
Street Dress and Sports Frock and several Blouses 
fashioned of the popular Printed Silks, for they're 
all the go this season.

A beautiful collection is presented here for your 
selection and new bolts are arriving daily. You'll 
find here a variety that omits no favored pattern or 
color.

i 85c to $2.50 ea
45c and 50c

Madeira Bibs
Lovely hand embroidered ones you 

will like for gift-giving or, perhaps for 
use on your own wee hopeful’s dress. 
55 c. Machine made bibs are priced 
from

Baby Pillow Caseswas

Above all she felt the Snowy white and with dainty em
broidered pattern

Kleinarts Stork Pants 50c and 55c; 
Other stork pants 35c.

And a lovely variety of soft under
vests and bands; Knitted Pull-Over 
daipers; Baskets, Bassinettes, Ward
robes, etc.

/
$ 1 and up

men
30c to 45c f(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

Infants’ Novelties
Rattles and toys in especially dainty 

colors and kinds.

New Printed Crepe de Chene in splendid patterns 
and color combinations are priced at $2.95 a yard. 
"Jasper" or "Windsor" Crepes at $2.65, "Cantons" 
at $3.95 and the new "Mona Radiant" Silks at $1.75 
a yard. Brocade Silks are very popular too in sand, 
gray, brown, navy or black and priced at $3.25 a yard.

Come in and inspect them while stocks are com
plete. (Annex.)

ii

All the telling in the world would not do justice to these 
lovely baby things. Do come in and see them for yourself.

(2nd floor.)
OFFICERS ELECTED.

At the annual meeting of the 
Riverside Golf Club, held on Monday 
night, W. B. Tennant was elected 
president for the ensuing year; F. S. 
Crosby, vice-president; F.A. Thomas, 
P. Turcot, H. H. Peters, A. E. Massie 
and J. E. Sayre, directors, and Ralph 
Robertson, secretary. Regret was 
expressed at the retirement from the 
presidency of John A. McAvlty, who 
for four years had been the leader of 
the Riverside Club -in its advance
ment towards the present state of 
success which it enjoys.

\

À New Supply of Badminton 
Birds

Borsalino Hats For Spring
We’d like every St. John man to 

see our stock of Borsalino Hats while 
it is fresh and new. Light greys are 
leading, but are closely followed by 
different shades of fawn and slate. 
Bands are contrasting or to match. As 
you prefer. Come in tomorrow and 
try a few of them on.

Badminton players have been look
ing for these to arrive. We have them 

Reliable British make.
I

now. é.i $2.50 doz <|
[ When looking for Base Ball Supplies |
! don’t forget that "Spalding’s” are sold , 
i at this store exclusively. When you <
| buy Spalding’s you are getting the best. \ 
i That’s why we sell them. i
1 (Men’s entrance, ground floor.) j

V
ft

London House nÜLCooks and Maids Wanted. See the 
want ad. page. I| $7.50 to $8.50 ea j

i (Men’s shop, 2nd floor.) 1
/WA/SAA/VV/Si/VNA/VVSAAAA/SAAAAA/V

^\F.W. DANIEL & CO. Agents Wanted. See the want ad. 
page.HEAD KING ST.

M Want a Car? Use the want ad. page.
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Yesterday In 
Parliament

POOR DOCUMENT
I

In Parliament 
Today

We are Sole Agents in St. John of Pictorial 
Review Patterns.
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Spanish Air 
To This

Over the hills and far away,
Tra dum de ay, tra dum de ay!’’ Cross-Word PuzzleAdventures of the Twins ]

_ By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. ————————

MRS. CRACKNUTS' ROSE SHAWL.

LITTLE JOEFables Every little while she would go and 
! look at the shawl and even law It over 
her shoulder and walk up and down. 
Once she even walked out on to he 
porch to see how It would look with

Mrs Cracknuts took thtf lovely red and “Certainly not," promised Mister Peg the 6un shining on It.
»«• ■»“' .... ». TW»., xtsz'z,

»-»• sssr,„.
a “If I buy this and wear it pose I’d better buy a little present for ..Qh dear!" she sighed, "I do wish

to Mrs Bunny’S birthday party. I shall Mrs. Bunny. IPs all the style when you thBt Ben would buy me a blue shawl 
certainly be the belle of the ball. How go to birthday parties to take a little wlth red roses on It."

iy 6 Leg? Not a mil- i present along. I’ll have a two-ounce peatell lt quite loudly so that her hus-
bottle of your best carrot perfume, ban(J could hear through the open wln-

"I do wish that Ben would buy 
bright red and blue shawl for my

I 7694On 3ZHEN A WOMAN «BAYS SHE
s <»tmNTL/siootfNe.

FDR A HUSBAHt) IT DOESN'T

NceessAHHY mean she
isnr MAggiEP^ t&tf

to //8 9Health /6tsr/4handed her out Z2 tsAnd didn't she spy
the four vitamins.

through
“I never saw \/9te/7VITAMINS are scattered 

V foods, Mrs. Mann learned.
But heat destroys vitamin in 

some forms, and for this reason it 
is well to safeguard the health of 
the family by providing each day 
some uncooked vegetable, like cab
bage, lettuce, onions, potatoes, spin-
1CVitamin A is most abundant In 
butter, unskimmed milk, young, 
sprouting green leafy vegetables 
and egg-yolk. __ .

Children grow exceptionally well 
when fed foods rich in vitamin A.

Vitamin B helps in the control 
of the nerves, and in overcoming 
fatigue. Whole grain cereals and 
most vegetables are rich In vitamin

:1:
Then she re-

2320 mkZfm much is it,
"O"N0/1,laaald Thee' fairyman. “A mil- I please.” 

lion dollars less nine hundred and

i
dow. I[VWhen the little peddler man and the 

thousand, nine hndred Twins had gone, Mrs. Cracknuts put 
nine hundred the shawl away carefully In her bureau 

drawer.
She was so happy that she made up 

a little song.

iV.me a 
birthday."

When she went in she peeped to see 
how he had taken it.

But he went on reading his paper and

/•ninety-nine
ninety-nine thousand 
and ninety-eight dollars and no cents.

•T can't count that much." sighed | 
"I never was any good 

But it sounds awful."
It went:«** never let on.

By and by the day of the party ar
rived.

Mrs.

Mrs. Cracknuts.
6t"n”shorty1'two dollars." Nancy hur- 

"Mlster Peg

»“Fine feathers make fine birds they 
say.

Tra dum de ay, tra dum de ay.
3/302927 26Cracknuts took her shawl out of 

drawer In the morning, andbottle-fed babies be given half a 
egg-yolk in, the muk for the

day.
Mothers

rled to tell the poor lady.
Leg was only joking."

daisy me! That's different, 
said Mrs. Cracknuts In relieved tone. 
“Then I'll take lt. I'll just try It on to 
see how lt matches my complexion.’

her shoulders

her bureau 
it was simply a mass of wrinkles.

to hang lt out to air," she 
declared "or it won't be fit to be seen. 

’ it out while I go to market.

34 33raw
32 33"Laws a TFTAPPER FANNY sa&sy_______ of breast-fed babies

should take the egg-yolk Instead of 
giving it to the babies.

“I’ll have influence Is a veryTHE Spanish
strong one in the most recent 

fashions. Here, for instance, is 
of the new wool shawls knitted of 
very soft wool with a very loose 
stitch, that is made and worn in 
the manner of the highly decorative 
Spanish embroidered shawls. It is 
a "most useful article when the room 
is chilly or for summer evenings 
when a little protection is advis
able.

79383736I'll hang
Mister Peg Leg and the Twins saw 

and thought It was queer, but 
Mrs. Cracknuts' shawl 

right to hang it out It

oneB.Vitamin C prevents scurvy, and 
aids very much in keeping the 
body fit and well. Frrt^fruits and 
vegetables are the best sources.

Vitamin D, the latest one to be 
discovered, k found in egg-yolk and 
cod fiver oiL Physicians advise that

And she threw It over 
and went over to a mirror.

“The roses Just match the tip of my 
nose,” she said proudly. “Now don t 
tell a soul I have It, please, as I want 
to surprise everybody,"

m4/it there 
after all- it was 
and she had a 
she choose.

gray for spring.
Spring costumes show a decided ten

dency to ûse gray, particularly com
bined In two tones sudh as silver and 
mole. ___

40

4S\4443(To Be Continued.)

CINNAMON APPLES

Add a few red cinnamon candies 
to apples when you bake them. The 
color as weU as the flavor will be 
improved.

.3.—Reverence.
16.—A meadow.
18. —Imprisonment.
19. —Argues.
20.—A well known fern* 

inine' singer.
23. —A girl's name.
24. —A month (ab.)
25. —A good thing to holt 

In your hand.
28. —An animal.
29. —Killed.
30.—Compound of oil am 

alkali.
31.—O. T. A.
33.—A color.

5. —Alright (ab.) "5.—Poems.
6. —To unite firmly. 36,-Necessary to autos.
7. -Smul! mark. 59—A witty or pith
9—A popular powder. saying.
11.__A sacred bird of the] 41.—An exclamation.

' - j 42—A conjunction.

stance.
36.—An imaginary mon

ster.
37— A body of water.
38— Lived In#a garden. 
40—Used to pierce.
42—Unfasten (poetical.)
43. —To place.
44. —Outside one.
46.—A heavy drinker. 

VERTICAL.
1.—A fragment of cloth.

2.—An occasion popular 
with the fairer sex. 

3.—Concerning (ab.)
4.—Depreciation; beltt-

—By STANLEY HORIZONTAL.
1.—The ruler V>f Abys

sinia/
3*.—A modern craze.
6.—A young animal.
8.—Consumed.

10.—Relations.
12.—Festive.

14. —Small venomous
snake.

15. —Discharge of light
ening.

17.—To join together.
19. —A solemn act.
20. —Personal pronoun.
21. —Vicar's assistants.
22. —Like. '
26. —Rather lazy.
27. —An exclamation.
29.—Conceals.

31. —An exclamation.
32. —A side glance.
34.—A carbonous sub-

THE OLD HOME TOWN—
ilk

X
FOR DAMP CLOSETS.

If a closet is damp, place a cup of 
quicklime in the corner and it will 
absorb the cUtmpnesls anti disinfect 
as well. ’

HOT
i. 4 pe ppe exHOW ABOUT 

ME -1 KNEW
ABoüT/O’ à

IY jBEfiiofanngI
"[its awfully^|f 1

m NICE OF ‘
S You

BOUTONNAIRES.
dex-

NfES MAM 

i'LLitD'?
NEW

The newest boutonnaires are metal- 
Izeaor lacquered, giving,them a hard 
brilliance that is quite unflowerlike.

1FIR
SOAKING CURTAINS.

Soak curtains in salt water overnight 
when they are being washed for the 
first time. They will wash easier and 
look better.

y,#ZZ*y,
/// FEATHER FRINGES.

Fringes made of feathers trim entire 
costumes. Feathers also make flower 
and conventional type motifs that are 
used as ornaments.

,

/ //z rf%
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it tie.POTATO TIP.HOME 'I

BRUNOyHï
f

W. Potatoes should never lie iir cold 
water without salt.

m L•<
(I V folks think a dry townI OTS of 

1-1 is all wet. WHITES OF EYES 
TINGED WITH YELLOW? 
MUDDY COMPLEXION? 

YOUR LIVER IS OUT OF ORDER!

Out For the Real Thing.

Edith—“I don't see why you rejected 
Arthur; he's as good as gold."

Harle—"Maybe; but my motto is, "Ac
cept no substitutes."

aj/// <\| Egyptians.
f

:
1-----

%SHEMAKES^Hb,
TH BOYS WsTOVe THB 
step about?) fire

OEFAlCTMENfl 
VVOULD TURN

pa"(YOU SAY-to, ]“Cascarets" 10c 
if Constipated, 

Dizzy, Bilious

1
A4*- Scarcely Biblical.

Sunday-school Teacher—“Why was
Saint Paul released from prison?”

Slum Urchin—“ ’Cause his time was 
up,”

Mrs. Wm. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B., 
“I have been troubled with

i)
writes:
my liver for a long time, and was so 
bad I could not do any work. I had 
severe pains in my stomach that were 
so bad, at times, I could hardly stand 
them. My tongue became coated; I 
had a bed taste in my month, espec
ially in the morning; t.ie whites of 
my eyes were tinged with yellow, and 
I had a muddy and yêllow complexion.

I had read a great deal about

8i~e ?

BySTii"-'Yesterday's Puzzle.►

«) [pTSTAik, r^^iEIL)He
!ft >„vt Vtt Fed fine! Let 

^ “Cascarets” clean 
bowels and MILBURN’S 

Laxa-Liver Pills Brain Foodyour
-----— stimulate your liv-

• 1 * 5" er. No griping or
Zj, Y , - ^overacting. Mil-
yff "s'- mm, andmchildTe°n so decided I would try a vial, and

take this harmless after taking three of thrm I was
■±57/ SX laxative - cathartic, greatly improved and felt more like
==. â ==■• It doesn’t sicken living, and I can now do my own work
, lï;salts «SJSrStA ^«Ku'ggists and dealers; 

wonderful 10c, is= and 80c boxes- ^
any drugstore. __________ ____________________

s §I

:
It is not so much the quantity of food sch°brS . 

that gets them ahead. The kiddies must have the foods that 
Nature needs for growth and energy. Otherwise you see them 
undernourished, subject to sickness, behind m tb^studxe 
and faifing to fill out-they grow up instead of out

SttMMYWHEN THE NEW MILLINER DROPPED THE 
HINT THE STORE WINDOW NEEDED 
WASHING ALL THE CLERKS ALONG

STREET OUICKLY RESPONDED of Butter-Nut Bread and notice theWWL/ But give them lots 
difference. There must be an improvement, because Butter- 
Nut is rich in all growing vitamines, rich in energy and there
fore rich in Brain Food. Costs do mote to ask for

By BLOSSERMAIN

THE THRILL IS WORTH SOMETHING!
------------------------------- —

«'TUBES

CENTS’.

A""FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
7'. t i
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MAYS AAjVTHINS 
ON TMEMl

/»O-O* BUT IT 
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WHERE DO YOU
getyour 
pipers; bcm.
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S DRUS ÿtoRE Jz smy BUTTER-NUT

BREADL
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M rv kIkV 1% 1II /A iÏ» [ RAISINS IN APPLES. • FOR YOUNG GIRLS.
When baking apples stuff the hole For young girls there are very lovelj 

made by removing the core with soft camel s hair coats in pure ulutc
raisins. ____ cut on sP°rt lllies'

7
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. . By MARTIN
- BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES BOOTS IS ALL SET------------ ——-

SomERTOO-VAU.
TOO TEOfCH ME ?

GOOD HEALTH MAKES 
HOUSEKEEPING EASY

OH.ttiE AV-RWPV^/

6oi a, jtmfc- 
ih «lv to 
WAY f WWT-lVu

ain’t tT A P19.HUMH?a (SOLVr, Vm

GORt T0NI6WT ! KSEX IN TOM BfiTOBB THE 
EMfiON StFRXE .

OOXVCT-AY ME.?
—ir* fb

i cT Eww TOO— J-------r=yrVr tr
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!-■ Jrft?'a Thousands of Women have restored their Health 

by taking Lydia EPinkham's Vegetable Compound
iI z iII

<

?g
Jï nr/

; ) Mrs. Kidd’s Letter to Women
Crandall, Manitoba.—“When I was 

a young girl at home and working I 
had terrible pains, almost more than 
I could bear, and I was not regular. 
These troubles kept me so tired all 
the time that I had no strength and 
no ambition to join in with my friends 
and have a good time. I was just 
tired and miserable always and life 
just seemed as if it wasn’t worth 
living. I saw so much in the papers 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and then I had a friend 
who nad taken it and told me about 
it, so I got some. Every month after 
taking it I grew stronger and I soon 
did not suffer every month.lt stopped 
the pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when my babies were 
coming I was tired and worn out the 
first three months and ached badly.
I took the Vegetable Compound right 
along and must say it made a nev 
woman of me and able to do my work 
and it helped me through confine 
ment. You see I am a farmer’s wif 
with a big house to look after, an 
three babies now. I have told eve 
so many women about your medicine 
Just last week I got a letter from my 
old chum in the East. Her baby wa 
born fifteen days before mine, an., 
she told me she was not feeling very 
well, her back aches so much, and 
that she is going to take the sarte 
medicine I took. You can use my lif
ter and I hope some one will be helped* 
by it.”—Mrs. Joseph H. Kidd, Box 
56, Crandall, Manitoba.

vi Nova Scotia Housewife Writes
Bloomington, Annapolis Co., N. S.— 

“I took Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegeta
ble Compound for pains and back
ache, also for nervousness, sick head
aches and sleeplessness. I was trou
bled in this way for over a year and 
a friend told me about the Vegetable 
Compound and induced me to take it.
I must say I received great benefit 
from it and am able to do my house
work now. I recommend the Veg
etable Compound myself and 
willing for you to use this letter as a
testimonial.”-Mrs. William Morse,
Bloomington, Annapolis Co., N. o.

Always Helps Me
Cape Sable Island, N. S.—“Back

ache was my worst trouble. I would 
suffer so at times that I could hardly 
straighten up when I bent over and 
I would have to lie down and could 
not work. A friend told me about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and told me to try it, and I 
did. I got good results from it. It 
has helped me a lot. I am Mire. I 
could not do without a bottle of it in 
the house. I got no results from 
other medicines.but this always helps 
me. My husband is greatly pleased. 
He says I look better than I did and 
my friends tell me the same. I rec
ommend it to my friends and I am 
willing for you to use this letter as a 
testimonial.”—Mrs. Corbett Nick
erson, South Side, Cape Sable Island, 
Nova Scotia.

For sale by nearly all druggists.
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Remarkable 
Values in New

DOG’S DEATH KILLS The Economy of Fine Quality 
CANINE’S MASTERI roi II IISALADÀc
Medford Man Falls Dead When 

“Peggy” is Run Over by 
Auto.S.

?
MEDFORD, March 11.—“Heart dis

ease,” reads the medical examiner’s 
certificate.

“Heart broken,” says his friends.
Anyway, Dermott O’Leary, 76, of 

142 Mystic street lies dead there. And 
near him lies dead the companion of 
his later years, Peggy, a grizzled Irish - 
terrier.

Mr. O’Leary and Peggy went for * 
their usual morning walk today. Peg
gy was getting along in years and not 
very spry. Also Peggy’s eyesight was
n’t of the best.

She started across a street. An au
tomobile ran over Peggy and she gasp-

f H613
|

is. always fresh and o 
strength. It therefore 
more richly in the teapot. Try it.

full
awsLMother is the 

Health Doctor \

She knows that dust and dirt 
contain dangerous disease 
germs. So sne guards the 
health of her family by the use 
of Lifebuoy. Its soothing, 
creamy lather carries a wonder
ful health element deep into 
every pore, removing all im
purities from the skin. The. , her lagt after her master had taken 
health odour vanishes quickly h^. home.

“What will J do now?" he said be
wildered. “Peggy is dead.” Then he 
fell dead, too.

after use.

y

her home, 278 Prince Edward street, is 
recovering and hopes to be out soon 
again.

The Complète
SatisfactionDYKEMAN’SStore of

DECORATE NOW 
—and Save Money

To Open the Spring Season We are Offering Some
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XT THEN decorating a bedroom, choose 
YY a rug with a fairly dark border and 

a lighter centre, preferably in blue, 
taupe or grey, or to suit the dominating 
color of your decorating scheme. Avoid 
large figured patterns and sombre colors.

Here is a helpful suggestion. Go to your 
favorite house furnishing store. Show the 
rug salesman a sample of your drapery 
material or color scheme and he will lay 
out for your selection bedroom types of 
Barrymore Guaranteed Rugs of appro
priate pattern and harmonious color 
combinations. They will be of Wilton or 
Axminster fabric, rugs of restful beauty 
and charm.

Barrymores For Every Room
There are Barrymore Rugs for every 

room in the home. They are richly ploy
ing to the eye, luxuriant to the tread and 
are woven to last a whole lifetime, yet are

modest in price. Barrymores can be ob
tained to fit the limitations of every purse.

Barrymqre Rugs are obtainable in the 
highest grade Wilton and Axminster quali
ties. Pure worsted and wool yarns only are 
used. Pure dyes, too. Lasting beauty and 
lifetime wear call for materials only of the 
purest and Snest quality. Barrymore Rugs 
are made in lovely modern versions of 
Oriental and period designs. Our big 
staff of expert designers work unceasingly 
creating new and beautiful patterns.

See the new 1925 Barrymore Guaranteed 
Rugs, carpets, stair carpets and runners 
now on display in all leading house fur
nishing stores throughout the Dominion. 
Made in all standard sizes. Be sure the 
guarantee label is attached to the back of 
the rug.

TheTORONTO Carpet Mfg. Co., Limned
Toronto Established 1891 Canada

rose,

DESIGNING
Barrymore designs 

are distinctive, differ-^ 
ent. They are the crea
tions of the studio at 
our own mill, where a 
large staff of trained 
designers and artists 
are forever seeking for 
new forms of beauty, 
new shades and har
monies of color to 
weave into Barrymore 
Rugs.

Barrymore
quaranteRUG®

r 1!

Mrs. J. Z. Currie, who has been 111 
at her apartments, Charlotte street, Is 

Lever Brothers recovering nicely.
Limited, ———mmmmmm—m——mm
Toronto.

7/

1925

WALL PAPER
All our papers are in the 

wide width, 22 in., which 
means fewer seams, less paper 
and much more artistic de
signs.

If you are going to redecorate, now is the time to 
select your papers.

VVWVVWWWWWWWSAAAAA^W>A/WWWS1. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Superior Quality 22 in. Wall Paper.

pink tulips and lighted candles. Those 
serving were Miss Marie Hamilton, 
Mrs. H. W. Pratt, Mrs. W. & A. Law- 
ton, Mrs. G. B. Peat and the Misses 
Margaret and Ruth Trueman, who 
were very daintily gowned in pink and 
yellow georgette, to open the door for 
the guests.

* Mrs. Pratt entertained at a mixed 
bridge in the evening, when prizes were 
won by Mrs. Mowry, Miss Roden, Mrs. 
H. W. Pratt, Dr. J. Simpson, Dr. Bear- 
isto and Mr. W. E. Hale.

Mr. G. G. Anglin, who spent the 
week-end in Montreal, has arrived 
home.

Mrs. M. G. Teed left yesterday for 
Ottawa to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Philip Palmer, and Mr. Palmer.

Mrs. W/ G. Friend, wife of Ensign 
Friend, of the Brindley street corps, 
Salvation Army, who has been ill a1

tractive, yellow and pink being the 
colors chosen. Prizes were won by 
Mrs. H. W. Fritz and Mrs. Mayes Case. 
Those present were Miss Maud Addy, 
Miss Annie Addy, Mrs. A. E. Macau
lay, Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, Miss Marie 
Hamilton, Mrs. E. J. Broderick, Mrs. 
W. F. Roberts, Mrs. Allan Gundry, 
Miss E. J. Mitchell, Mrs. J. G. Burk, 

Mrs. C. M. Pratt was hostess at a Mrs. J. Gorham, Mrs. A. E. Logie, Mrs. 
pleasant bridge on Saturday afternoon ! Mayes Case, Mrs. H. W. Fritz, Mrs. 
at her home on Chipman Hill, when j Thomas Mowry and Mrs. H. W. Pratt, 
she entertained at four tables. Spring Mrs. Mowry presided over the tea cups, 
flowers made the rooms bright and at- the tea table being very pretty with

of Montreal. M. Taranto gave some 
delightful violin selections.

Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen enter
tained at an enjoyable dinner on Mon
day evening at their residence, Hazen 
street, in honor of their guest, Miss 
Lillian Faithfull, of England.
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For Baby’s Comfort
T7VERY element of comfort and protection is 
EZy woven into Lloyd Loom Woven Baby Carriages. 
These carriages are being designed and built by 
Canadians who understand the needs and desires of 
Canadian mothers and babies. Roomy bodies, soft 
upholstery, resilient springs and many other features 
help make Lloyd Baby Carriages the most popular 
among Canadian mothers.

But the greatest feature in manufacturing Lloyd 
Garbages comes through the exclusive Canadian 
ownership of the famous Lloyd Loom. This loom 
weaves graceful bowl-shaped bodies out of single 
strands of wicker. Through its spiral weaving ability 
these Lloyd Looms can shape bodies without loose 
ends, comers or seams to catch clothing or scratch 
baby.

You will find Lloyd Loom Woven Baby Carriages 
on the display floors of the best dealers in your 
munity. These dealers have been selling Lloyd Car
riages for many years because they satisfy mothers 
and babies alike and because they are remarkably 
low in price.

Hey wood-Wakefield Company of Canada* Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario

Manufacturers of

i

com-

Lloyd
‘Babjtjind <Doll Carriages^

i
!
!

Up Town Agents.*

91 Charlottf Street. 
And 84 King Street

SI at J. Marcus Ltd.

tCTv
I PISTO is invaluable to those who

I O cook Vegetarian Dishes on ac-
m count of the wonderful “savouri-

Also Makers of ****•” il brings. Bisto turns a thin 
vegetable gravy into something 
nourishing and tasty. It adds zest, 
too, to all other dishes where a 
savoury flavour is desired.

IN 10, 25 * 50c. PACKAGES 
AT ALL GROCERS

for Vegetarian 
Dishes

1
m

C&REBOS SALT
s

i
Canadian Soiling Agonist 

/ToroidF. RiUhao A- Co., LimUod 
noSMcCanl Si.. Toronto

1
48 1

/ 1

)
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GIRL ELOPES FROM 
HOME IN CAPITAL Social Notes 

of Interest
Fifteen Year Old High School 

Student is Married in 
Woodstock.

Badminton was enjoyed on the St. 
John Garrison badminton courts yester
day afternoon. Tea was served in
formally at 4.80 o’clock. Among those 
present were Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Dr. and Mrs. L. deV. 
Chipman, Miss Sidney-Smith, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Major and Mrs. 
George Gland, Mrs. F. Caverhlll Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Miss Bessie Dawson, Miss 
Sara Hare, Miss Grace Skinner, Mrs. 
Lawrence MacLaren. Mrs. James Gil
christ, Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mrjs Har
old Chadwick, Mrs. Harry C. Pater
son, Miss Emily Sturdee, Mrs. Charles 
Bostwick, Miss Marjorie Knight, Mrs. 
Grant Smith, Miss Eileen Cushing, 
Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Barbara 
Jack, Miss Beryl Mullin, Miss Doris 
DeVeber, Mr. F. T. Short, Major A. 
C. Larter, Mr. H. Peters, Mr. Allan 
Sparling, Mr. Richard Gorham and Mr. 
W. A. Fisher.

FREDERICTON, March 10-Fears 
for the safety of Muriel Gordon, 15- 
yeaKold colored girl, who disappeared 
from her home here during the week
end, have been allayed by the receipt 
of information from Grief of Police 
Kelly at Woodstock annminclng that 
site had been married there to Stanley 
Peters, a young colored man, formerly 
a native of Kingsclear.

The Gordon girl’s disappearance 
from her home caused her relatives no 
little alarm. Failing to find any defin
ite trace of her whereabouts they com
municated their fears to the police de
partment and a hunt for the missing 
girl was immediately instituted.

Found in Woodstock.
As a result of inquiries which were 

made in an effort to locate her the po
lice department was informed yester
day afternoon that the couple were lo
cated in Woodstock where they had 
been married shortly after their arrival.

The bridegroom, formerly a resident 
of Kingsclear, had recently been a resi
dent of Bangor, Me., where he has been 
living for some time. For the past 
few weeks he had been in Frederick* 
and had been in the Gordon girl’s com
pany frequently. The youthful bride 
was a pupil in the city schools.

Miss Althea Hazen, who has been 
visiting in Montreal, arrived home yes
terday.

Mrs. Douglas V. White, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mc- 
Ann in Moncton, returned home on 
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Ewing en
tertained last evening at their residence, 
Duke street, at an enjoyable informal 
musicale in honor of M. Emile Taranto,
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a prem-

wfyeat to mix wltl) tfyolr own. 'purity 
Ttour Is made entirely from tl)e
finest of fyarô wfyeat an6 excels 
for all baking.
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Special Prices For Tomorrow
EVERY ITEM A BARGAIN

COTTON
Good quality White Cotton, 
Full width, regular 23c. yd.

Sale 17c. yd.

ENGLISH GINGHAM
2,000 yards of fine quality Gingham, 

32 in., reg. 40c. yd.
Sale 29c. yd.

ENGLISH GINGHAM
27 in., 30 patterns, reg. 25c. yard. 

Sale 19c. yard.

DUCHESS SATIN
Black and Navy Duchess Satin, 

35 'inch, reg. $2.25.
Sale $1.69 yd.

PILLOW SUPS
Hemmed Pillow Slips, good quality. 

Size 40, reg. 35c. each,
Sale 25c. each.

LADIES’ GLOVES
Chamoisette Gloves, all shades and 

sizes. Reg. 75 c. pair,
Sale 50c. pair.

SERGE
Navy Serge, All Wool, reg. $1.00 yd. 

Sale 69c. yd.
HEAVY 40 IN. UNBLEACHED 

COTTON
Reg. 30c. yd. To Clear 20c. yard.

SILK HOSE
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Penman's and 

Mercury, values to $2.25,
Sale 98c. pair. SPORT FLANNEL

Plain All Wopl Sport Flannel, all colors 
32 in., reg. $1.25 yd. Sale 95c. yd. 
54 in., reg. $1.89 yd. Sale $1.49 yd.

/ TABLE OILCLOTH
White and Colored, 114 yd. wide, 

Regular 50c. yd..
Sale 35c. yard.

SCRIM
Double Border Scrim, 

White only, reg. 20c. yard, 
Sale 12y2c. yd. ENGLISH BROADCLOTH

All colors, 36 inch, reg. 95c. yd.
Sale 75c. yd.

SHEETING
8-4 Bleached Sheeting, reg. 75c. yd., 

Sale 48c. yd.
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, reg. 55c. yd. 

Sale 45c. yd.

CORSETS
Ladies’ Pink and White Corsets, 

Medium and low bust; reg. $1.39 pr. 
Sale 89c. pair.

DAMASK
Bleached Damask, 54 in., reg. 89c. yd. 

Sale 69c. yd.
Unbleached Damask, 58 in., reg. $1.25 

Sale 89c. yd.Checked and Striped All Wool
DRESS FLANNEL

32 in., regular $1.59 yard. 
Sale $1.25 yd.

VOILES
English Dress Voiles, all new designs, 

38 in., reg. 69c. yard,
Sale 39c. yard.

WHITE FLANNELETTE 
Reg. 23c. yd. Sale 19c. yd.

V I. CHESTER BROWN
INext Imperial Theatre32 - 36 King Square
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PURITV FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread
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word each insertion; minimwn charge 15c.word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a
-Two cents aRATES: General Classificatioi

COAL AND WOODTailors and FurriersFURNISHED FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETHOUSES TO LET Gents’FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD HIGH CLASS Ladles’ and
Tn.l1nrine and Furs of every descrip 

tlon made to order.—Morin, 62 Germain.
LOST AND FOUND withTO LET—Two heated rooms, 

kitchenette. Also one small room.—169 
Charlotte street. 12518—3—17

TO LET—Flats, furnished, 
3803-21.

unfurnished.
12619—3—14TO LET—Four rooms, hath, lights and 

furnace, 75 Dorchester.—Phone Ma n 
5190-11. 12493—3—14

table, TO LET—Large house, 33 Rothesay 
Ave., 15 rooms, with bath, suitable for 

boarding or rooming house. Also large 
barn, known as “Cusack’s Stable. -—Ap
ply 2 Short street. 12585—3—is

LOST—From Queen Square to Princess, 
via Sydney and Carmarthen, an ear

ring with turquoise ring. Reward Leave 
at Times Office. 12622—3—12

FOR SALE—Mahogany parlor 
mohair Chesterfield 

Risch piano, upholstered 
other household furnishings, in good 
condition. Can be seen between . and 
9 p. m.—Scott Akerley, 81 Main street; 
top bell. 124o6—3—18 JM

/S Broad Cove
jJlÆ Have just received 

special car of this ex- 
ÆA ce lient Range Coat 
* Æi Comes well screened 

ORDER NOW. 
•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
lib City Road

suite. Mason- 
chairs and ViolinsTO LET—May 1st to October, modern 

furnished home.—M. 563-41.
12369—3—12

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, heated, 
privileges.—Apply 50 Peters street.

124o7—o—loer flat, 8 rooms, bath and 
Wednesday, Friday 

2744.
TO LET—Upp 

electrics. S'
3-5, 306 Princess.—Main

OLD Hand-made^Violins.^ ^guarantee 
Violin Exchange, 15

een
TO LET—House, Union street. Central.

Modern : 9 rooms and bath. $4o.—- 
Phone M. 4809-41. 1256^—3—12

with every
Ctoffott? Street,® Phone 15581;4:V1 ; lt

pebruary, pair of tor- 
rdmed spectacles. Finder 

12483—3—13
TO LET—From May 1st, desirable 7 

room flat, completely furnished, all 
modern Improvements; central location ; 
also 3 room apartment.—Phone M. 4004.

11585—3—12

• LOST—During 
toise shell ri 

please Phone M. 1373.

12461—3—17 FURNISHED Rooms, housekeeping if 
desired.—Phone M. 1818-11.12439—o—loFOR SALE—Contents of well furnished 

flat, also flat to let, hardwood floors, 
Return ] an(j electrics. Central. Rent $25.

12443—3—13

TO LET__Upper flat, 113 Queen street,
Can be seen Wednesday 

12478—3—11
TO LET—House, self-contained, mod- 

ern, situated Charlotte street, facing 
Queen Square.—Apply M. 4226.^__^^

six rooms, 
and Friday afternoons. Weather Strippingsuitable for lightLOST—Several fancy pigeons. 

29 Prince Wm. St. Reward.
TO LET—Rooms, _ __ .

housekeeping, 59 Ludlow St.^WerU^Write Box U 60, Times. apartments to let12342—3—12 DUST AND GERMS entering around 
windows and doors are prevented by

■'Chamberlin’/Weatherstrip.^?. Camp
bell & Co., W 657. 122=2—3—12

TO LET—Bright warm flat, Prince Ed
ward street. Telephoneirv<5T «40 00 from Havmarket Square! FOR) SALE—Electric reading lampsJohnston's™Pahit^simp^pidncess co£h brass connections «

■treet. Finder return Times Office Re —Phone M. 4i4u. 
ward. 12177—3-13

TO^ LET—Six rooms, bath, /'«^ts.^-573TO LET—Apartment, 34 Paddock street.
12611—3—18TO LET—From May 1st, 12 room house, 

Can be seen after-

12472—3—-13
50 King Square, 

noons or Phone M. 527-11. TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, toilet.— 
twAeePnPb5

LOWER Flat, six rooms, 242 Watson 
street. West.-Phone M. 1^59_3_]3

$2.50.-97 
12375—3—12

TO LET—Housekeeping apartment, one 
kitchenette, front. 32 Sydney street, 

facing King Square________ 12506—3—17

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Duke. ^ AUCTIONSFOR SALE—Walnut table type victrola, 

practically brand new.—Phone 950-41.
12458—3—16MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Large rooming or boarding 

house.—Telephone 1401. AUCTIONEERSTO LET—Rooms, 62 Carma^2^l„3_3 2

pad
TO LET—Upper heated apartment, five 

and bath. 207 King East.—Call 
12187—3—16

_ 12510—3—16 andMEN WANTED—Earn while learning 
following greatest paying trades.

Automobile, engineering, electrlca. , bat
teries. welding, ehauffering. bricklaying.____________________________________ ____
plastering, bartering, mechanical den - F()R sale—Victrola. good condition, 
tletry. Catalogue free. Write Hemp- Very Iitlle used.—Tel. Main 7 
hill Government Chartered Schools, King J 12438—3—17
street, Toronto. ________
----------------------- ---------------------------- : “ | FOR SALE—Self-feeder, dlniqg room
SPLENDID opportunity for educated., table._Main 3090-21. 12525—3—13

honest man to organize wheat club, ------------------ ----------------- -----—-----------------
post traders and building clientelle.
Market experience desirable. Big income 
for right man.—Write, with references, 
to P. O. Box 2054. Wtnnlpeg,2Mam_l3

FOR SALE—One old-fashioned hand
made bedding chest.—Phon^2644^ ^

rooms 
M. 906. 44 King 

12354—3—12TO LET—Furnished room, 
Square.

TO LET—House, 9 rooms, 31 Queen. 
Seen Wednesday and Friday 2-4

12470—o—A4

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott row, elec- 
rooms.—M. 690.

12489—3—17

TO RENT—Furnished house in Quebec 
during navigation season ; 7* rooms ; 

2 minutes from Maple Avenue cars. 
Eudore Gagnon, 55 Dolbeau.^^^^^

TO LET—Self-contained houses, 30, 32 
and 34 Charles street.—Apply 109

Hazen. _________  12331—3—21

TO LET—House, 41 Sewell, bath, elec- 
Miss Rainnie, H ^

VALUATORS 
82 Germain St. 

Main 51
FLAT’ «aeyn ^Fridays.—Teh” Main 

12457—3—12
TO LET—Apartment, 6 rooms, heated. 

Apply 87 Elliott row. 12364—3—16 heated room. Reason - 
12291—3—16TO LET—Nice 

able.—115 Leinster.
day,

797.
TO LET—That very desirable apart

ment ( 24 Horsfleld street, seven rooms, 
bath and sun parlor, heated, central, 
large lawn.—Enquire S. H. Hawker, 104 
prince Wm. St. 12328—3—14

Finished housekeeping j " u with us regarding safe of
1 anything. Best expert miormat.on

wfesTRUP

tries, bath, seven TO- LET—Small flat, in Carleton. Tele- 
phone 1401.

TO LET
rooms.—57 Orange.12513—3—16

BOARDERS WANTED American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

freely given.
BURGOYNE &SALE—Pandora range* and furnt- 

12381—3—12

FOR SALE—Square piano, parlor rug. 
buffet, dining table and chairs, beds, 

Perfection oil stove.
12378—3—12

TO LET—Comfortable flat at 39 Para
dise row. 6 rooms and bathroom, mod

ern.—Apply on premises. 12446-^3 li

TO LET—Five room upper flat with 
toilet and lights—Apply S. E Irvine 

213 Victoria street._________1247*—3—17

TO LET—Small flat. Apply 29 Harding.
12454—3^-12

FOR
ture, 141 Union street. TO LET—Very modern, light, heated 

apartment, linen and clothes closet, 
etc. Separate entrance. Garage.—J. E. 
Cowan’s residence, M. 1015-11.

trTO RENT—Heated room with board.— 
Phone M. 8374. 12u88—3—18

REAL ESTATE 
SALES

WANTED—Roomers or boarders, 148 
12601—3—-1612239—3—13etc.—M. 1836-41. Carmarthen.

TO LET—Room, private—M. 2263-21.
12367—o—lo

WANTED—Four sure Are salesmen for 
St. John City, selling direct to house-
»c °vacuum11Scleane”—Write Jare 
Times Box U 64, Times. 12m9—3—14

TO LETT—First floor apartment. 66 Co
burg street, seven rooms and bath; 

hot water beating—Telephone
If you wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

FOR SALE—Kitchen range and furnl- 
12502—3—13ture, 97 Hazen street. tries. Apply

TWO gentlemen boarders, lights and ; 
bath, on car line—Phone 14 1

TO LET—Double upper flat, 159 Water- 
Tel. 1228. 12500—3—23FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE---------------

•__________________________________ _ TO LET—Self-contained house (now
OR SALE OR TO LET—Freehold vacant). 31 Broad; roo/1B- p/at '
,f0^tyMc2ciruarWpgh°o”n8ehiTeV  ̂ 12072-3-12

12± L__________________ L25y=!zl8 PLACES IN COUNTRY
FOR SALE—Excellent two family free

hold, good location, baths, lights, set-
--------------------------------- --------------- ------ — tubs, hot water heading, separate furn-
irYPrmFNPED millinery traveler for aces, warm and sunny; $7,000; terms.” wifle of th^Marntme Provinces, Three family freehold, baths, lights, set- 

heirtonarters in St. John. For tubs, moderate price, terms. Self-con-&3%,?«COComUŒedW,t37 SîcW ^ot'ter^' » XTÏtfSSE

torla square, Montreal. P. houses-H. ^Palmer.

Eastern trade. Earn five 
daily selling hosiery for

TO LET—Apartment, 42 Peters.
12114—3 1 -loo street.CASH IN on

S&Æ, Torontp3” Ont!"- TO LET—Flat, 33 Metcalf F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

TO LET—Board and room. Printers 
house, 160 Princess.______11*61—a—,8HEATED Apartments, 14 Prince Wm— 

Apply to janitor. 3—4—t.f. ’Phone Main 973. R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.TO LET—Sunny modern flaîv>-Lro?m?ô 
246 Prince. _________ 12o07—3—13

t WANTED—Energetic young man for in
surance work. Good chance for pro

motion. Write ‘‘Insurance,* P. O. Box
761, St. John. _____ 12440—3—14

apartment,TO LET—Self-contained
new house, 81 Duke street, from 1st 

May. For Sale or to let, residence at 
Lakewood, 4 miles from Kane’s Corner, 
Loch Lomond—Apply R. D Coles lio 
Charlotte street, pity._______ 12136—3—12

TO LET—Heated apartment, 98 Went
worth street. Main 2136. img_3_22

SPRING AUCTION SALES
»- We are now prepared
r**xx*< „to book Furniture Sales 

at residence. Our long 
It* V| |S| experience in sales of 
Ip». j Furniture enables us to 

'* get you the very highest I 
If prices for sales of this

_____________ ________________ ___________ ________________________ ___________ kind. Book your sales early. All sales
TO LET-Flat, 284 T^^SS floors6,'’ hot TO LET—Small furnished apartment, MOTORS «-manufaetur^ <md general personal attention.
water”furnace.' See^ Tutsday and Frl- suitable for light housekeeping- repays. AU workF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Iav-Phone 1347-81, 12376-3-161 Phone M. 2144-v_____________g"rage. Waterloo street -Phone Main 973. 96 Germain St.

central.
12511—3—16TO LET—Heated flat, very 

Telephone 1401.
TO LET—House at Fair Vale, near riv

er.—Phone Main 2382-11. 49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St
12487—3—17 or Flat, 122 ^ansdovmeMODERN Upp 

Ave.—1514-31.aIp“vmRS4?w; 2 cowe,r^ American Anthracite 
f Besco Coke 

Broad 'Cove 
McBean Pictou 

Springhill 
Thrifty

bath.
SeenTO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms, 

market Square.—M. 4720. I23a2 o__10
FLATS TO LET

Auto RepairingFURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—Central two family free
hold, baths, lights. $3,150; $500 handles. 

Two family freehold, King St. East, 
baths, lights, garage. $6,200. terms. Self- 
contained, West Side, excellent loca
tion, large grounds, $3,400; terms. Good 
values in stores, farms, summer houses. 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess

inrr MONET AT HOME—$1 to $2 an
c£dirtor
£ le°rUv,ctthr&r-e
Building,

TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms and 
bath, 135 Wright street. Also flat 6 

rooms and bath, not heated, 137 Wright 
street.—Apply C. H. Townshend. 54 King 

No. 1 Gooderich street. H. A. FOSHAYstreet, or 12595—3—25Toronto. rrr, T FT—Seven room flat 15 Brindley, I TO LET—At once, furnished two room- 
T<bath electric” $25—Phone 1466-41. I ed housekeeping apartment, very at- 

batn, elect ics, ♦ 12391—3—141 tractive, reasonable. Reference. 3044-41.
----- --------------------Also three roomed furnished apartment,

TO LET__Flat, 40 Wentworth street. April 1, 1249
(Adults only.) Apply at shle^docub^ TO LET—May first, furnished or un

furnished heated apartments—Main 
12179—3—13

- Fire Auction 
SALE at ARNOLDS 
157-159 Prince Edwd. 
St. 7.30 TONIGHT 
and EVERY NIGHT 
THIS WEEK.

Dry Goods, Ging- 
Curtains Scrim,

ra

FEMALE HELP WANTED Carpenters-Buifders. j
SFSwS !
reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. , 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street. j

MODERN Flat. No. 196 Douglas Ave.
Gas electric lights, electric stove 

connections. Seen Tuesdays and Fri
days.—Apply F. S. Heans, Tel. M. 4304.

12407—3—17

28 Sheriff St
Phone M. 38<jd; Evenings 44297—3—12WANTED—Girls to learn ladies’ tailor- 

frurjf streP t?y F~ M l°2607-8-14

W4^elEP~KltChe” glr'' AlP60y5-^-^

FOR SALE—Two storey house, Géorgie 
Ave., Little River, East—M. 3802-21.

12330—3—18
TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, hardwood 

floor, furnace, gas, electric lights, qet 
tubs; also garage. No. 2 Harris street. 
—Apply E. J. Henneberry, M 1107.

12575—0—14

612-21.TO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat, bath, 
114 Victoria street.—Apply 

12377—3—14
FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 50 

Belleview avenue.—Apply on 
lses.

Dancing Schoolprem- 
12353—3—12 electrics, 

112. top bell. BUILDINGS TO LET hams, Cottons, Prints,
Hosiery, Socks, Gloves, Groceries, Boots 
and Shoes, China and Glassware, En
amel Ware, Stationery, Soaps, Dolls, 
Toys and hundreds of useful articles- 
New Goods every night. Come for bar- 

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Apply Clifton 
12524—3—12 for Easter 

12339—3—14
WANTED — Waitress. 

House.
WANTED—Kitchen girl. 

216 Union.

WOODMERE. Learn now 
dances.—M. 2012.TO LET—Very desirable flat, 191 Princ- 

Hardwood floore^hotFOR SALE—Summer house at Martin- 
on.—Phone M. 3559. 12366-—3—12

TO LET—Premises, 56 Mill street, form
erly occupied as Prince Rupert Hotel. 

Excellent lodging house proposition.—J 
Apply E. J. Henneberry, M.^107. ^ ^

ess street, 
water heating.TO LET—Upper flat, 59 Winslow street, 

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with b ^e9anf‘’^e^rics—Apply E. j/He'n- 
'ply O Finches.0” GUbertS La£Î7-1?: nfberry, M. 1107,____________ 12577-3-14

Grotta Cafe, 
12476—3—12 Hemstitching

FLAT, SO Canon street. Phoge^ 4586-l.L HEMSTITCHING at reasonable price.. 
272 Princess St.. M. 2357-31. sWÆ?J,5°n;g‘ aiirn

TO LET—Warehouse, No. 14% North 
Reasonable rental.—Apply E. 

J. Henneberry, M. 1107,_____ 12579—3—14

TO RENT—Building. No. 40 Paddock 
street, now occupied by Royal Auto 

Service. Apply to W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd. 12447—3—17

T?oc^oTn7NeMemfoflrat’b»,^, TO LET-Flat For further parriemars
roomers—106 Ludlow, corner King, call M. 1559-21.________________________
West. 12574 3 14

8—26—1925
FOR SALE—Cottage at Ketepec. Phone 

M. 1014. 12113—3—12
gains.

COOKS AND MAIDS 8-12Men’i Clpthiug
TO LET—Sunny flat, central—Apply 

Box U 59, Times. 12408—3—16 COAL AND WOODFOR SALE—Property on main road, 
near station, at Fair Vale. House has 

all modern conveniences. Garage. Land 
132 x 300 ft., with garden—Write or 
Phone J. H. Emery, Rothesay.

12204—3—13

WANTED—A capable general maid for 
family of three, one who can do plain 

cooking. References required—Mrs. A. 
Gray. 26% Tower street, W est St. Johm

NEW GOODS Just received. Order your 

Union street.

TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, heated.
Seen Mondays and Thursdays 2 to 4. 

—76 Mecklenburg or Phone M. 607.
, 12491—3—26 T?,yLMnMVe" r0°”38fl6M6

TO LET—Three storey brick building, 
42 Smythe street, electric elevator. 

Also shop 15 Union street); large barn 
and shed, Drury Lane—John ^ORegan.^

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

T Janwg^atreet; M^e'lV' Marriage Licen»et.TO LET—Bright cheerful lower 8 rooms, 
bath, electrics, gas, hot water heat

ing, $40. Princess street, Phone M. 3148
1*615—o—lo

housegeneral 
References re- 

to 9, 117 
12561—3—14

WANTED—Maid for 
work, small family, 

quired.—Apply evenings, 7 
Leinster.

FOR SALE—GENERAL .
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

Sidney St. and Main St.Tg,dra^.!8n9d8.6 “StSFO RSALE—Cream go-cart, $8; child’s 
bed and mattress, $5; all in excellent 

condition.—Phone M. 696-21.
» 12554-—3—14

FOR SALE—Splrella corsets and 
iery.

ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.

'-evenings. both stores.
TO LET—Three storey brick building 

11-13 Water street. Hot water heat
ing. Possession immediately.—Apply T. 
McGuire, 21 Chipman Hill.

TO LET—42 to 44 Durham street, two 
7 room flats, with modern plumbing. 

Rent $20 to $22.50.—Scribner’s, King 
Square. 12558-^5—14

house work.
307 Rock- 

12570—3—13
WANTED—Girl for general 

Apply Mrs. J. V. Hachey 
land road.

FIVE roomed flat, 126 St. James St. ^ Mattresses and Upholstering12274

heatedhos-
Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man-

11690—3—13TO LET—Modern six room 
apartment, 141 Paradise row. For ap- 

polntment Phone Main 985"82277—3—14
CHa9lnD3564&
SS» ‘a«S. etCBeâIa^rih|s
rewired. Feather Mattresses made: 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster 
lng. ________ ___________ .

WANTED—A house maid. Apply Neth- 
erwood, The Rothesay Schoolfor 

girls. 12616—3—18
TO LET—Flat, 163 St. James. Telephone 

M. 23. Evenings M. D. W. LANDOFFICES TO LET11818—3—12
Dock

Douglas Ave._____________ 12o26—3—
WANTED—A nursery maid. Apply 175 

Brittain. ___________ 12465—3—13

WANTED—A capable general maid, 
who can do plain cooking. References 

required.—Mrs. Horace Porter, 7 Pad- 
dock street.__________ 12399 3 16

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

FOR SALE—Corner lot 50 x 150, City 
Line and Woodville road.—Apply West 

553-11.
TheatecL—Apply 34 Wal^M^m^l^^one

TO LET—Six rooms and bath, electrics, 
central.—Box 87 B, Timesif^2—3—1412567—3—18 Co.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and BedsMattresses re-stretched. FfT^niHt2?nK 

into mattresses^ Upholstering

STORES TO LETFOR SALE—Four large beveled plate 
glass mirrors.—Telephone 1401.

12514—3—16
TO LET—Newly renovated up-to-date 

flat, 200 Wentworth, bright and sun
ny.—frowler. Main 4551. 12297—3—16

TO LET—Lowei* flat, 5 rooms, toilet
PhonfM. g’ 3<Parate 12568—^—18

TO LET—Sunny seven room flat, with 
Garden street. Pho^M. 629.12586—3—1 o

Coal! Coal! Coal! Iand premises.TO LET—Shop
Union street. Apply E. J. Henneberry, 

M. 1107. 12578—3—14
made 
done.—Walter J. 
street; Main 687.Phone

12448—3—13
TO LET—Three flats, Mount Pleasant 

12287—3—14
FOR SALE—Cream go-cart. 

151-11. West St. John Residents 
Give us a call.

street. Tel. M. 768.
bath. Money to LoanTOp^1?4-SrtPce”e#^trm^-PHFOR SALE—Half cord load of hard

wood, sawed and split, $5.00—Call 
Michael Owens, Lakewood.

TO LET—Flat, 68 Moore street, $10.
12080—3—12 LANCASTER COAL CO.

Phone W. 578.
N WANTED—General maid.

Mrs. F. M. Maunsell, 114 PUt^hC^^
References.

MONET TO LOAN on approved free
hold property. Seven per cent.—M^B. 

Innés, 60 Princess street. 12311—3—12

TO LET—Modern^ 6^room flat, 217 City TO LET—Large corner store, heated by 
landlord. Central, suitable for any 

business.—Telephone 1401.

1
d12333—3—14 TO LET—Desirable heated 7 room flat, 

$65 a month. Mrs. Hazen J. Dick, 
26 Peters street. 12234—3—13

12603—S—18
WANTED—Girl for general house work.

Family of two. Apply evenings be
tween 7 and 8.—Mrs. C. H. Fairweather. 
248 King St. East.___________1.248^3—14

FOR SALE—Vulcanizing plant. Cheap.— 
12298—3—14 12617—3—16flat.TO LET—Rockland road, large

modern, $30; small heated flats $20 
$36 $31.—Phone 2258-21. 1*602—3—14

Nickel Plating92 Spring.
TO LET—Rear flat, 6 rooms, toilet. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to M.
12218—3—1 u

TO LET—Shop and flat, near Union 
Depot. Telephone 1401. 12516—3 16FOR SALE—One spring sloven, prac

tically new; also horse and harness. 
—Phone M. 1084. ______  12111—3—12

FOR SALE—Horse. 119 Brittain ̂ street.

AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new. At 

Grondines the Plater.______
G. Adams, 166 Waterloo.

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—New bungalow, 3 rooms and ” store. A. T. Thorne. Fairvlll^Pla-TO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street.
May 1st. Parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

three bedrooms, bath. Seen 8-5 Wed
nesday and Friday. For terms, etc., 
apply 73 Prince Wm., or Phone 657.* 12073—3—12

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour tor your spare time writing slu w- 

carda tor us. No canvassing. We^ in- 
struct and supply you with work Wost 
Angus Showcard service, %*7 uoiuorne 
building, Toronto.

Packing and Storageteau.
T?rl^^lr4d57fl9ah.69 E,m 12614—3—13 Charlotte and 

12278—3—14
T<Brlttai'n—Phone°553-ll. storage.—FURNITURE packing and

Chas. L. Bustln, Phone M. f ?WANTED—GENERAL
TO LET—Middle flat, 7 rooms—72 High 

street. ___  12604—3—16

TO LET—Modern flat. Apply 74 Sumr 
mer street.________________ 12594—3—18

TO LET—Immediately, flat, 32 Barker 
street .__________________ 12610—3—19

TO LET—Modern light airy flats. 186 
Adelaide street. _______ 12464—3—17

WANTED—To rent at Rothe- TO LET—Lower flat, modern, 6 rooms, 
bath, electrics, hardwood floors, 66 

Bentley street.—Phone M. 4688.” 12129—3—12

STORAGE Drugless Physicianssay, modern all-year house, not 
less than eight rooms. "Phone 
F. X. Jennings, M) 241 7, or M. 
3459-21.

SITUATIONS WANTED
T?ocaUty^—Apply” DR AUBREY TALBOT, D. O. D. C., 

E. T., 83 Charlotte street, St. John, 
N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chlro- 
praetor and Electro-theropist.

WANTED—Experienced traveler wants 
position in city or for the provinces. 

Can be well recommended.—Box U 69, 
Times. 12555—3—12

WANTED — Experienced tailor wants 
* position, piece or week’s wage.—Box 
U 69, Times. _______ _ 12556—3—12

FROM May first, upper flat 28 Peters 
$40.—Phone 
12137—3—12 BROAD CQVE COAL $13*50 Per T.

RIDGE COAL ............. $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP

street; seven rooms, 
1350-11.3-12 GARAGES TO LET

Piano Moving $12.00 Pc, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

WANTED—To hear from men who have 
equipment to haul coal ; horses or 

trucks. Write, telephone number, ad
dress and number of rigs, to Box U 27, 
Times. 12618—3—16

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, $13.
Lower flat, four rooms, with garden, 

$12, Apply 60 Millidge Ave.2090_s_i2
Apply 314 Prince 

12571-3—14TO LET—Garage.
Edward._______________

GARAGE, 32 Paddock street, $4.00 a 
month.—Phone 1350-11. 1240o-3-16

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. Phone M.^1738

TO LET—Modern flat, 62 Bryden St.
12565—3—18 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 

HARD and SOFT WOODCHAFFEUR, married wants work driv
ing truck. Good reference.—Phone M. 

4253-11. 12566—3—18
TO LET—Flat, 81 Sewell street, six 

bath, electrics.—Apply 104 
12079—3—12

TO LET—Three flats. Apply 196 Duke 
street. ___________ 12580—3—18WANTED—For Immediate occupancy, 

hy adults only, 5 room flat. Central, 
moderate rental.—Phone evenings. M. 
4297.

rooms, 
Union street. furnished rooms to let HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 

modern gear. No jolts, nor jars. Or
ders taken now for May 1st. 
able rates.—Phone M. 4421, A. S. Stack- 
house. __________

Sun Coal and Wood Co.TO LET—Five room flat, 100 Main^ St.. 
M. 260-21. 1L

WANTED—Home laundry. Tel. 4136. ^ TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, electric lights. 
Seen any time.—Apply 9 Ann St.

12084—3—19

12463—3—14 to t,ET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar- 
then street, from $2 to $5. light house- 

keeplng If desired.__________ 12o99—3—18

TO LET—Room In North End Phone 
1003-11. 12609—3—iJ

TÜÆ~SUnny r°°m' Ce”t12587—3—”1

Phone M. 1346, 78 St David StWANTED—By two business girls, large 
furnished or partly furnished room, 

with board, in private family. Central.
12441—3—12

WANTED—To rent summer house along j LET—Bright sunny flat in Carle-
C. P. R. State rent and location.—Ap- t bath, lights, self-contained and 
ply P. O. Box 227 St. J°hn,^N._ B^__^ big garden.—Telephone 1401.

TO LET—Six room flat. Queen street ;
bath, electrics and hot water. Seen 

Wednesdays and Fridays.—Apply Mrs. 
Sparks 194 Queen street. 12475—3—u

EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper is open foT 
position. Good banking experience. 

Can work full time or evenings.—Apply TO LET—Eight room heated flat. Princ
ess street. Tel. M. 2831. 12083—3—12 Piano TuningApply Box U 48. Times. RANGE COAL

A good coal at $9 a ton. 
SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOODw. A. DOWD

Hanover St* Extension* Phone 1SS.

F H. CANNON, 20 years’ experience, 
‘practical piano tuner. Player pianos 

a specialty. All tunings in city $v. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. — Phene 'Tain 
2795-11. 12372—4—8

TO LET—Six room flat, bath and 
lights, 37 Victoria street, M. 3654-11. 

Seen by appointment. 12010—3—12
WANTED—Kalsominlng, papering and 

at moderate 
12444—3—17

painting; good work 
prices. Call West 56-21. find ring in bird.

12512—3—16 heated, 87 
12600—3—16TO LET—Furnished rooms,

Elliott row.________________
TO LET—Sunny furnished heated room, 

218 Princess_________ ______ 12069—3—is

SYRACUSE, Neb., March 11.—Five 
1 years ago Mrs. James Crory lost a sig
net ring in a plum thicket. Recently, 
her husband shot several prairie chick- 

about 100 miles distant. In dressing 
of them, Mrs. Crory found a black

TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke street.
Upper fiat, six rooms and bathroom; 

lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom. 
__Phone Main 1139. 3—3—t.f

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.

driving Ford motor 
years experience.— 

12501—3—16
WANTED—Job 

trucks Three 
Phone M. 3721.

WANTED—Small apartment, or
Central. Adults. 

12499—3—12
TO LET—Seven room flat, hot water 

heating hardwood floors and set tubs, will heated by landlord. Quite 
central. Call Hazen, 8340. 12471—3—13

Roofingunfurnished rooms. 
—Box U 47, Times.

Metal Work.—WANTED—Position as city, traveler for 
wholesale house; groceries preferred. 

Able to produce results.—Box U 58. 
Times. 12395—3—12

GRAVEL ROOFING,
Vaughan & Leonard. Call^ M.^ 447^^W cowT—Plum e STaT ^l ïgÆii

MUSIC PUPILS. Reasonable. 43 Hors
fleld street. __L1,

TO t ET—One bedroom with private
qu?r«ne

1—22—1926T» >’E™daylCFr"e3:51^  ̂
12495 ■ -3 "“17

ens BROAD COVE3802-in. TO LET—Three flats, 80 Chapel St. ^ Second Hand Goods one
corroded ring, * which, when cleaned, 
proved to be the one she lost five years

WANTED—By young man, position in 
Experience.—Box U 

12337—3—12
TO LET—Four room flat. Tuesdays and 

Friday’s 2-4.-115 St. James street left 
bell. 12371—3—iJ

heated.— 
12488—3—13TO LET—Furnished rooms,

156 King East.________ _
-rn t-ET—Large furnished heated room, T 36 Horsfleld itreet. 12509-3-16

furniture store. 
64. Times.

WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen
tlemen’? cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros.. 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

Wc1oNt^Dwti. Pmad”e. mr1"6”'8’ TO LET--Flats, 120 St. Jamea^ street^ Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.12292—3—16WANTED—By young man with exper

ience, position In garage.—Box U 53. 
Times. 12338—3—12

before.Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way 

ÏV1UTT AND JEFF—
McGivern Coal Co.Bv “BUD” FISHERFOR SALE—AUTOS THE INFERNAL REVENOO GETS MUTT IN AN AWFUL PICKLE

Bêcausc t GAve iav X f it Does im a Pitt $ \
WIFE EVERY CENT OF \ eve '. YOU PAY 1 
.rY SALARY, "WAT'S WAT INCOME TAX 1 

WHY U THAT MARCS J QY NOON OR You LL 
V MC EKGMPTi uANt> TK€ M

; Hoose-Gowl r'1*

12 Portland Street. RL 42, . ,'NOVJ You’ve GOT TV\éMONCY, 
tfr'WA M’LOVE, AND HC SAYS IF v 

X. DON'T PAY THE TAX / 
i BY NOON T'LL Be 

LOCKED UP 11

•”/AFOR SALE—The greatest buy this year. 
Chevrolet Superior, 1924 model; bump- l Guess 1

she 1
FISURCS, x 
WONT STAY 

IouT LAT€ 
NIGHTS 'IF a 
t board j 

L Meftgl J

.JMZ l/^WCLU.t'M AN 
V IUF6RI4AL RCVCNOO 

agent: how come 
YOU AIN’T PAIS C 
ANY INCOME TAX 1 

, FOR Two YCARS5V

*r extra tire. Guaranteed the same as 
new. Terms. Open evenings.—N. B. 
tried Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
phone 4078 or 2384. 12490 3—13 1 NlAMC | 1 PUT ON tAY J 

AUGUSTUS \

=■=■. "ii»l

Is9FOR SALE—One Ford truck, with ex
tra large body, newly painted and

overhauled.—Apply Cornwall & York
Cotton Mills Co.. Ltd., Wal^ street

2 I.

n J.Ç- l
<1 It -AFOR SALE—Gray Dort Touring, in ex

cellent condition. Many extras. Call 
M. 2609. 12442-3-13

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars which we sell at what they 

cost us. after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months—Victory Garage. 92
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

// <rn’i 8?1 [l A 3rr % j%
m .'il? nr.

0 McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
23S and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

'*
s

• »=

*

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD k w **Is.
FOR SALE—Oilcloths, linoleums, car

pets blinds, curtains, beds and furni
ture at easy terms and lowest prices I 
for guaranteed quality —Parke Furnish- i 
era, Limited, 111 Princess street^^

fr• • Mi■rj.I* ?•.V h’I * y [V

3• X a ■
•It M-r.. ihkitchen range.

rooo* condition.—Apply 314 PrincejEd- I J, "h I . •X k’jjt FOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazaa

y tract Extension. Phone 4710.

X"
-51 r —

iyi RtthM »4

Use the Want Ad. Way m l6 V

\
*

J

I

POOR DOCUMENT

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydicy 
AH sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths-tuio 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lanadowne Ave and FI™ 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

;

McBean Picloo
Only Soft Coal keeps over night 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FÜEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. 382

COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU 
Also all kinds of dry, cut 

Wood.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

itWRITE A 
WANT AD

Fill The Furnace 
Coal Bins Now

CARGO BEST AMERICAN EGG 
HARD COAL

$14.00 per ton Delivered While 
Landing

This coal is best for Furnace, 
Quebec Heaters and Round Stoves.

This is it chance to save One 
Dollar a Ton now. While Cargo 
is Landing.

I. S. GIBBON X CO , LTD.
Phone M. 2636 No. 1 Union Street 
Phone M. 594 No. fl’/a' Charlotte 

Street.
Open evenings too 

If you fill your coal bins now for 
next winter you can Spring clean 
early _______________ **-U

We Supply the Best Coals 
For All Uses

HARD and SOFT

Main 1913
Consumers 

Coal Co., 
Ltd.

331 CHARLOTTE

Business and Proies- 
sional Directory
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: GIVES ADDRESS 
;'0N REPARATIONS

TALKS ON POUTICS 
TO LIBERAL WOMEN

Southern Rv .............
St. Paul .....................
St. Paul Pfd .............
Slme Petroleum.........
St. L & Sou West .... 48% 
Stewart Warner .... 67%
Studebaker ................... 44
San Francisco 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand Oil N J 
Stand Oil Cal 
Superior Oil ..
Texas Company .... 46% 
Texas Pacific 
Tobacco B 
Tlmkens ....
Union Bag & Paper 41
Union Pacific ..............147%
U S Steel ........................ 1Î2H
United Drug ................116%
Vanadium Steel
Wabash Com ............... 24
Wabash A ................... 6244
Western Pacific ........... 38%
White Ragle OH .... 28 
Wlllys Ov. Pfd
Wool ...................
Woolworth .. ■
"'''If- tlMn», 6gU
Stetllng—4.77%.
Francs—6.18%.

88% Current Events
NEW YORK, March 11—Ohio oil adc 

vancea Wyoming crudes 15 cents to 40 
cents a barrel.

Electric Storage 
ular quarterly $1.

N. Y. C. orders 500 gondolas from 
American Car and Foundry.

Doheny negotiating with Standard Qil 
of Indiana and New York and British 
banking interests for sale of Mexican 
oil properties controlled by Pan Pete 
and Mex- Pete. $125.000.000 involved.

FINANCIAL n%
20%
21%

Battery declared67%
44

70 70%
64 64% The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Mor

gan was held this morning from the 
residence of her son-in-law, Dr. E. W.
I. unney, to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiém by Rev. E. P. Reynolds. 
Rev. R. McCarthy was deacon and Rev.
J. Brown, sub-deacon. Final absolu
tion was given by His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc. Rev. W. M. Duke, Rev. C. 
Boyd and Abbe Casgrain were in the 
sanctuary. Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. John Conboy.

The funeral of Mrs. John Conboy 
was held this morning from her late 
residence, 6 Thorne Avenue, to the 
Cathedral for requiem mass by Rev. 
C. Boyd. Relatives acted as pall bear
ers. Among the- many floral ^offerings 
was a large wreath from the East End 
Improvement league. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. A. Robertson
The funeral of Mrs. Austiss Robert

son was held this afternoon from St. 
John’s .(Stone) church. The body was 
brought from Digby yesterday after- 
nopn and taken to the church where 
service was conducted at 2.30 by Rev.
A. L. Fleming. Interment was made 
In Fernhlll.

The funeral of Robert B. Sudbear 
was held this morning at Morrisdale, 
Kings county, the body being taken 
there on the Arly train. Funeral 
service was held last evening at his 
late residence. 62 Metcalf street, by 
Rev. Canon R. P. McKim. Members 
of St. John Lodge, No. 30, Knights of 
Pythias, and of Alexandra Temple, No. 
6, Temple of Honor and Temperance, 
attended. The Pythian service was 
read by B. W. Erb, chaplain of St. 
John Lodge.

The funeral of William A. Ward was 
held this morning at Barnesville. Ser
vice was conducted last evening at his 
home, 99% Orange street, by Rev. G-
B. MacDonald. The ’Prentice Boys’ 
service was conducted by G. Biddls- 
combe, worshipful master of Union 
Jack Lodge, No. 35, P. A. P. B.

Among the floral offerings were 
wreaths from Alexandra Temple of 
Honor, No. 6; Douglas Avenue Min
strel Troupe, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. 
Campbell, National Baseball Club, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Henderson ; pillow 
from St. John Lodge No. 30, K. of P.; 
and sprays from Mr. and Mrs. C. Long, 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hen
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cameron, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. McBeath, Mr.., and Mrs. 
William Henderson, Aübrty Logan, 
classmates of his daughter in Alexan
dra school, Mr. and Mrs. James Logan, 
Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sis
ters, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hurder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Rose, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Lipsett, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rose and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rey
nolds, Oklahoma.

Mary Agnes Gorman.

42 42 42% Attorney-General Rand is Heard 
at Meeting Here—Tribute to 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley.^®

Rev. F. J. LeRoy Speaks at 
Meeting of Trinity Men’s 

Club.

61 6161
4% 4%

46.44. FI POINTS IN 51 51 51
76*7676%
40*40%

41 41
14714 How to Make Pine 

Cough Syrup at Homeî At a pabllc meeting of the Liberal 
Women’s Club of the city, held yes
terday afternoon, the members heard 
an eloquent address by Hon. Ivan C. 
Rand, attorney general for New Bruns
wick. Mrs. M. R. Edwards, president 
of the club, was in the chair and at the 
opening of the meeting paid a graceful 
tribute to the memory of Hon. William 
Ptigsley.

A vote of thanks to Hon. Mr. Rand 
was moved by Mrs. Richard Hooper 
and seconded by Mrs. D. P. Chisholm 
and spoken to by Mrs. J. W. V. Law-

Expressing the thoughts of a plain 
Frenchman regarding reparations, Rev. 
F. J. LeRoy, rector of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Fairville, was the 
speaker at the monthly meeting of 
Trinity Men’s Club last night. S. H. 
L. Hargreaves, vice-president, presid
ed. There was only a fair attendance. 
Vocal solos by F. J. Printer were much 
appreciated. At the conclusion of the 
address Mr. Hargreaves expressed the 
thanks of the club to Mr. LeRoy, fol
lowing which refreshments were serv- 

-*d and the meeting developed into a 
social evening.

Rev. Mr. LeRoy took for his subject 
“The problem of reparations from a 
Frenchman’s point of view.” His aim 
was to express the thoughts of a “plain 
ordinary Frenchman,” rather than that 
of the too well known opinions of .dip
lomats and politicians. He dealt with 
the three main questions which have 
been banded from conference to 
ference during the last five years, that 
is to Say the question of security for 
France against Germany, reparations, 
and the Inter-Allied debts.

The war was a common task for a 
common aim. France gave the great
est wealth she had, the blood of her 
sons. America threy her great econo
mic wealth into the common struggle, 
and now one would rule out of con
sideration anything but cold, lifeless 
figures. “Have not two million dead 
men some value to offset the weight 
of American dollars?” he asked. 
That one should refuse to admit them 
as worthy of consideration in the prob
lem of Inter-Allied debts, the French
man did not understand.

Hope Aroused.

There was a great hope aroused In 
the minds of the French people by the 
appointment of Austen Chamberlain 
as British Foreign Minister. He was 
a friend to France and the French peo
ple. He understood them. They tuist 
that under his guidance the two na
tions will approach the vexgçl questions 
in a new spirit, which will bring back 
to life the friendship between the two 
great countries which will ensure the 
peace of the world.

1*123
116
8727. 27

24 24
Baa no equal fer prompt revolt*. 
Takes but a moment to prepare, 

and eaves yon about 82.
6241 62%

384438%
2828
83%83% 83%

49%49% 49"N You know that pine is used in 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and cnest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syriip.

To make the beat pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 2y„ 
ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
eyrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses. honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar eyrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than you "can 
buy ready-made for $2.50. It is pure, 
good and pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough or cold in a way that means 
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause is the same— 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinex 
and Syrup combination will stop it— 
usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- 
ness. or any ordinaiy throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and is famous the world over 
fop. its prompt effect upon coughs.

eware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “$ya ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

116 116 114
Weakness Affected Other 

Stocks at Montreal Open
ing Today

«8%83%

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, March 11. 

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low lor.Abltlbl Com .

Atlantic Sugar 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd .. 88% 
Bell Telephone
B C Fish .........
Brazilian ..........
R Empire 2nd Pfd .. 8 
Brompton 
Can Steamships Pfd 46 
Cons. S & Min 
Detroit Unltei ...
Dom Textile V....
Mon L H * Pr ..
Mon Tramways ...
Mon Tram Debt .
Nat Breweries ...
Ogllvle Milling ...

66 6666CAST IRON PIPE IS 
DOWN THREE POINTS

26 21%26 Politics and Philosophy.66%66%
■*88188 138 Mr. Rand explained he was not g cm 

ing to make partisan observations but 
to speak of politics as a philosophic 
theme. Good judgment of men and 
things he considered the first essential 
in politics, and Intellectual honesty its 
b^sls. While explaining the vital dif
ferences of principle between Liberals 
and Conservatives, lie said that often 
these principles were not at stake and 
only differehces of administration sepa
rated the two parties. The Liberals in 
New Brunswick, he said, had every 
reason to be proud of the present gov
ernment concerning whose policies no 
serious criticism was heard.

2929 29
63% 63% 63%

8
89 29 26Further Unsettlement in New 

York Prices is Also 
Reported

46 46
68* 68% 68
10 11* 10

70*70* 70*
172 172* 172
165 165 165

93% 98 8 con-/ 6252
148 148 148MONTREAL, March 11.—Follow

ing yesterday's announcement con
cerning the breaking up of Detroit 
United Railway, the shares of the 
company this morning dropped five 
points to a new low level at 10 in 
the first few minutes of trading.

It was easily the most active 
stock and Its weakness affected 
other issues, Montreal Power reced
ing 1-2 to 172; Consolidated Smelt
ers a point to 68 1-4, Bank of Mon
treal 5-8 to 248 and National Brew
eries 1-8 to 51 7-8. * Other leaders re
ceived practically no attention.

Prices Unsettled.
NEW YORK, March 11.—Stock 

prices showed further imsettlement 
at the opening of today’s market. 
Pan American “B” broke 2 1-2 points 
on the announceemnt that Edward 
L. Doheney was negotiating the sale 
of its Mexican properties and United 
States Cast Iron Pipe dropped three 
points.

Ludlum Steel was driven down 
more than five points, following a 
change In control of the company. 
Baldwin moved up on short covering 
and then fell hack.

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, March 11. — Cable 

transfers, $77 718.

Ottawa L H & P Pfd.105% 106%
Price Bros ................... 40% 40%
-her Williams ......... 428 128
"panish River ..............107 107
-teel Canada ............... 85 85
"win City ................... 64 64%
Winnipeg Electric .. 44 
Banks:—

Montreal—248%.
. Commerce—200.

Victory Loans:—
V>27 Old—102.30.
1932— 103.65.
1933— 106.65.
1937—109.06.

128
107

85
64
4444

Criticise Freely.
Mr. Rand urged them not to cover 

up weaknesses and to feel no restraint 
in criticism, for by open criticism a 
party was kept clean. It was the ideal 
democracy, he said, to have the facts 
known and to have the people govern 
themselves, and there wâs a work to 
be undertaken In bringing enlighten
ment. He paid a tribute to the good 
work of the Liberal women in Glouces
ter county, and their splendid organiza
tion. He closed with an earnest plea 
that the women wdnld study the view
points of their opponents and be really 
Liberal and catholic in their judgment. 
He assured the Liberal Women’s Club 
that he would at all times render it 
any service in his power.

$

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO. March 11.

To 12 noon.
Open High Low 
..186 186 183%
..188 163 1*1%

.................151% 161% 159%
.................129% 129% 127%

...........182 132% 1813%
.................131% 132 131%

May 
July 
Sept, wheat 
May com . 
July corn .. 
Sept, com .

A PIMPLY SKINwehat 
y wheat

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, March 11.

I
To 12 noon. 

May wheat .. 
Tuly wheat .. 
Oct. wehat .. 
May oats .... 
Tuly oats 
Oct. oats ....

192 192 188%
189 189 185%
161 162% 160% Apply Sulphur as Told When Your 

Skin Breaks Out.

Any breaking out. of the skin on 
face, neck, arms or body is overcome 
quickest by applying Mentho-Sulphur. 

"The pimples seem to dry right up and 
go away, declares a noted skin special
ist.

Nothing has ever been found to take 
the place of sulphur as a pimple re
mover. It is harmless and inexpensive. 
Just ask any druggist for a small jar 
of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur and use it 
like cold cream.

65%
68% 67%68

64% ....

Morning Stock Letter
(From McDougall & Cowans.)

NEW YORK, March 11—The market 
sold off yesterday on the favorable steel 
earnings report and very little buying 
power was displayed all day. In fact, 
when good* news fail* to have any af
fect on the market, it Is 
sign that more correction 
-ore the market

Fighting White
Plague in St. John PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
froXa fS’2 l̂olu°in>

Havrêr" Bawtry' 4228' Jones, from
Stmr. Pietro Gori, 2860, Gotteti from 

New York.
Stmr Chaleur, 2930, Spindella, from 

Bermuda and the West Indies.
-, . _ Wednesday March 11.
Gas schr. Beatrice. 262, i’rocme, from 

Lunenburg.
rnC2.astVser"Stmrs- Grace Hankinson, 
5», Powell, from Weymouth; Bear River. 
<0, Woodworth, from Digby.

Cleared.
~ Wednesday, March 11.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612 Mac

Donald, for Digby; Grace Hankinson, 69, 
Powell, for Weymouth; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, for Digby.

Sailed.
, 'Tuesday, March 10.

Motor ship Leise Maersk, 1756. for 
Louisburg.

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, March 11. The St. John Society for the Pre

vention of Tuberculosis reported yes
terday at the monthly meeting that the 
drive to detect cases of the disease 
amongst contact cases had brought the 
number under care up to 297. The 
nurses’ report showed 396 visits had 
been made and a large number of 
patients treated* at the clinics. A. M. 
Peters, president, was in the chair. Re
gret was expressed at the^departure 
of Mrs. A. fC. Harvie from St. John.

Stocks to 12 noon.
i a pretty good 

n is needed be- 
is in a position to rally. 

We look for somewhat lower prices in 
the immediate future. On this reaction 
we believe a number of stocks will be 
a purchase. Reports of large brokerage 
loans, comparative higher rate for call 
money, and the indications that busi
ness is not good in all lines 
be the reasons given to explain the de
cline. That the Steel Corporation 
able to shew a very substantial gain in 
forward orders during a month in which 
trade reviews were not very optimistic 
about the amount of fresh business that 
was being placed shows business may 
be better than appears on the surface. 
Wall Street seems to be in a selling 
mood and news will have very little ef
fect until the technical position of the 
market is changed. When the market 
shows signs of stabilization believe the 
various rails and industrials which we 
have been recommending can be bought 
again for higher prices.

LIVINGSTON

Open High 
.121* 122* 
.. 3u* 3y*
.. 86<fr 87*

Aims-Chalmers ...........Si* 82 y*
176 177*

Low
121*9

39*
86^
8V?*

Atchison .........
Am Beet Sugar 
Allied Cheat .

One Bottle of Camol 
relieved his weakness

176Ant Can
Am Cur Fdry ............ 221
Atlantic Gulr .
Atlantic Refining ....111 
Am .Locomotive 
Am timelters ..

4 Am Tel ............
Anaconda .........

v Bait Ohio
Bald Locomotive ....136* 
Barnsdali A 
Belli feteel ....
Bosch t.
Can Pacific ..
Cast Iron Pipe 
Cen. Leather .
Cuban Am ...
Cont Oil ........
Calif Pete ....
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ...
Congoleum ...
Chic & Alton Pfd ... 15*
Cons Gas ................
Col Fuel & Iron .
Col Gas ...................
Cont Can .................
Coco Cola .............
Crucible ...................
Del & Hudson ... 
Davidson Chem ..
Dupont .....................
Famous Players
Gen Electric ...............259
Gen Motors ................ 72*
Gen Petroleum ........... 54 *
Great Nor Pfd
Gulf Steel ..................... 87*
Houston OH 
Hudson Motors 
lnd OU and Gas .... 30*
Inspiration .................... 27
Int’l Com Engine .... 40* 
Inter Nickel .
Indus Alcohol 
Int’l Harvester 
Int’l Petroleum
Ill Cent .............
Kennecott ....
Kansas City South .. v35*
Lehigh Valley...............r76

119%

222 221
3131 31

111111
The funeral of Mary Agnes Gor- 

was held yesterday morning at
seem to188*140139

97%
135%

41%
80

136%

97.. 97% 
..135% 
.. 41« 
• • 79%

man
8.46 from the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. John MoCourt, Adelaide Road, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
mass by Rev. Edward Meehan, C. 
SS. R. Relatives acted as psll hear
ers and interment was made m the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Three bottles of Cernol re
stored him to perfect health
Don’t let yourself get run down. 

When you do, your system is weak
ened and you are likely to take any
thing that is going. If you feel 
tired, depressed, weak, nervous, 
watch yourself. These are the warn
ings to you that something serious 
may follow. It’s at a time like this 
that you need a tonic,—something 
which will tone up your system, 
purify your blood, quiet your nerves, 
give you strength. This is the waV 
Mr. Collins felt before he took Car- 
nol. He say*.—“I was in a run down 
condition. For six months, I was 
very weak and suffered from loss of 
appetite. I tried all kinds of drugs 
I thought might possibly bring re
lief, but without success. Then I 
met a friend. After stating to him 
my condition of health-1 referred to 
different drugs I had taken without 
benefit. Then he advised me to try 
Carnol immediately. He told me 
not to spend another cent for use
less drugs that would not

was134%
41
79% Mi135

27 26»;
44%

26 % ADDRESSED BROTHERHOOD.44%44%
37 36%3«%

On last Sunday afternoon the Men’s 
Brotherhood class of thj Ludlow St. 
Baptist church enjoyed one of the most 
interesting addresses since fts organi
zation. The address was given by Major 
G, G. Corbett, M. D., who took as his 
subject the “Melting Pot.” Dr. Corbett, 
who is a friend of the brotherhood, 

Brokers Opinions spoke very highly of the men’s class.
, ,, ., . J. McLean, vice president, was in the

—"In the auto trade we think people chair on account of the illness of the 
would be surprised if they knew of the president, Geo- T. Ring, 
extent of demand for cars and the pro- c|ass feels grateful to Dr. 
duction schedules of important auto hi_ addresscompanies. In the rail group many Is- hls excellent address Tie
sues have early, dividend possibilities, 
are at levels where It has proved profit
able during recent weeks to buy- them.
T.eather stocks have reached enough to 
Invite new buying and especially in the 
case of Barnet."

Houseman & Co.
long of issues like Goodrich, CPU., GP., 

group the South-

147%
218%

147%147%
223219

17#17% 17%
31 r, 
267,

31%31%
26% 27 MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Canadian Trapper ar
rived yesterday afternoon from London 
and Antwerp.

The Bawtry arrived last evening from 
Havre with general cargo.

The Pietro Gori arrived yesterdajNaft- 
ernoon from New York to load a full 
cargo of grain for Italy.

The motor ship Leise Maersk left the 
drydock last evening and sailed for 
Louisburg in ballast to load a shipment 
of steel for New Zealand. She will re
turn to this port to complete cargo.

The Sokndal will sail this evening for 
Havana with potatoes and general car
go.

The Thoredal fs expected "tonight or 
early tomorrow from Baltimore with 
fertilizer.

The Concordia Is en route here from 
Glasgow with general cargo.

The Karma is expected to sail tonight 
for Havana with potatoes and general 
cargo.

The Manchester Importer will 
this evening from Manchester.

The Galileo will sail tonight for New
castle and Hull with a part cargo of re
fined sugar loaded here.

Mrs. Catherine Marry.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine 

Marry was held yesterday at 9.45 
from her late residence, Douglas 
Avenue, to St. Peter’s church, for 
high mass of requiem by Rev. T. 
O’Sullivan, C. SS. R.; Rev. E. Mee
han, C. SS. R„ deacon; Rev. F. Mul
lins, C. S8. R., sub-deacon. Rela
tives acted as pall bearers and in- 
teremnt was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

% 30 £31%30
39% 39%39%

32 3232 & CO.39%39% 39%
15%
75%
42%

16%
75%76%
42%.. 42% 

.. 64% 647, 6479
6363%63
90%90% 90% The men’s 

Corbett for
78%74%74%

141141141
4243... 42%

...145 145
97 % ■ 97% 

262%

gave.
144
97% Furniture for Sale, Cheap. See the 

want ad. page.
259

72%72%
Edith M. Doyle.

The funeral of little Edith M. Doyle 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
her parents residence, 60 Winslow 
street. Interment was made In Holy 
Cross cemetery.

54% 54 79
67%
87%
75%

67% 67%
87% "Would continue76% 76%

42% 42% 42 TG.. BO. and 
\Veetern rails.”

Block Maloney:—"Indications point to 
two-sided movements In storks and In 
view of the pending uncertainties we 
think It well to take profits on all strong 
spots, as we think replacements can be 
mode lowe'- down.”

Tobev and Kirk

as a31 30%
2727
397940% arrive even bring

temporary relief. Then I purchased 
bottle of Camol which relieved 

me of my weakness. After taking 
three bottles the blessings of health, 
which I formerly enjoyed, were 
again restored to me. As a builder 
and uplifter whpn weakening condi
tions exist, there is nothing equal to 
Camol. I can boast of my health 
now. I cannot express or find words 
to praise Carnol for all the good it 
has done for me. I have proof of what 
it can do and advise all suffering 
under *uch conditions to give Carnol 
the first trial. A trial will convince 

^you and if continued will bring per
manent relief. It will bring back to 
you the lost health you once en
joyed.”—Mr. R. G. Collins, 130 Rich
mond Street, Sydney, N.S.

26%26% 26%
82% 81%81% Mrs. Mary A. Morgan.

The body of Mrs. Mary A. Morgan 
arrived In the city at noon yesterday 
from New York, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Alice Morgan, 
funeral will be held this morning 
from the residence of Dr. E. W. Lun- 
ney.

one104104 104
2626 26

116 115115 "Continue to re- 
gnrri CPU as a good purchase on any re
cession.'»

61%
35%
75%
19%

61% 51%
35% SUNSHINE CLASS.

Mrs. Robert Wilson was hostess at 
her home, 426 Main street, last evening 
for thfc Sunshine Class of Tabernacle 
Baptist church, Haymarket Squirt! 
After devotions, plans wre made for a 
Shamrock supper to be held next week. 
The class had a merry time when Mrs. 
Vincent Copp led the members in a 
story contest, the - losing side in the 
match having each to tell a story. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by some of her guests. 
Mrs. M. R. Pitt will be hostess for the 
class at her home, Autumn street, at 
the next fortnightly social evening.

*
76 The19%Louisiana Oil 

May Stores - - 
Magna Copper 
Manhattan Shirt Co.. 26
Marine Pfd ................. ■
Montgomery Ward .. 45% 
Maxwell Motor A .... 87 
Maxwell Motors B .. 55% 
Marland Oil .
Mack Truck .
Mex Seaboard 
MKT Com .
M K T Pfd ...
Mo Pacific - • •
Mo Pacific Pfd 
National Lead 
New Haven . •
Xat Supply ...
Northern Pacific .... 68* 

119* 
126* 
46*

Female Help Wanted. See the want 
ad. page.

106106 106
37% 37% , 37%

26 26
43*43* 43*
45*45%

•87 87 By Order of the Common 
Council of the City of 

Saint John.
public Notice Is hereby given that a 

Bill wfll be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, Intituled “An Act to de
clare valid certain Debentures issued 
by The City of Saint John,” the object 
of which Is to set at rest any doubts as 
to the power of The City of Saint John 
to issue $362,000.00 of debentures for 
the acquisition of lands and real and 
persontü property, and the erection, 
construction and operating of works 
for the transmission and distribution 
of electric power and energy, and for 
the Issue of $64,000.00 of debentures 
for the payment of electric current sup
plied by The New Brunswick Electric 
Power Company, and to declare such 
issue valid.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
eleventh day of February, A. D. 1926.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
2-11 tf

41% 4179
137% 136%136%

1515
36%
82%

36% 37
82%82%

36%36%
78%78% 78%

168 168158
120%120% 120% 2-246464% 64%

68%6879
120 119%

126%N Y Cent: al 
Nor & West .
STorth Am Com 
Pan Am A .. •
Pan Am B ....
Philll

pullman 
'rod & Ref . . . ■

.-'’acific Oil ....
R-’dio Com ....
Reading .............
Rep I & Steel 
Rnv Dutch ...
Rock Island ...
Rubber ...............
Rubber Pfd 
Shell Union Oil
Sugar ...................
Sinclair Oil ... ■
Sears Roebuck ...........153%
Southern Pacific ....103%

126%
46% 46

76%77% 77%
76%
88 TO RENt FROM MAY 177 78%

Peteolêum .. 41% 42Pou 29% 29*
137 137 137
27i 27* 27

59*59 59*
Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 

for light manufacturing.
69%
75%

60 59%g75 75%
53% 53%53%

r 1 52% 62%
FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 

wooden buildings located
48,-4
40%

48% 48%
40%40%

on same. Brick building Con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 966, or Phone Main 
2990.

a95* 9595*
24% 2424 a 63%68 63%
20%20% 20%

164%
103%

153»a Common Clerk103

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR LEGISLATION WHY ONE WOMAN 
HATED HOUSEWORK

Public Notice Is hereby given that a 
bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature to amend the “Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1918,” the object de
sired to be attained by this Bill Is to 
provide that any partial payments made 
In respect of taxes or water rates shall 
be applicable to those which have been 
longest due, and the payer of the tax 
shall have no right to direct the spe
cific application of any amount paid 
by him.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Feb
ruary, 1925.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
2-26 tf

Public Notice is hereby given that a 
Bill will f>e presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature entitled “An Act Relating to 
Fire Protection in a Portion of the 
Parish of Lancaster,” the object of 
which Is to restore the boundaries of 
0ire District Number One in the Par
ish of Lancaster to what they were 
before any extensions were made; to 
constitute the remainder of the district, 
as constituted by the Municipal Coun
cil in January last, a new Fire District; 
to empower the Councillors of the Par
ish of Lancaster to make arrangements 
with the City of Stint John for fire 
protection to such new District, and to 
issue a warrant of assessment upon 
such new District to pay the expense 
of such arrangement; and to cancel the 
assessment ordered by the County 
Council /or the present year for fire 

in so far as it relates to such

ter which has been In the system a long Reports fram Phvslni.n.
time and which other less effective ... Physicians,
means have been unable to dislodge. It c nsratulate jou on the good effect 
is often astonishing the great amount from Adlerika slncè I prescribed 
of matter Adlerika draws from the In- (Signed) Dr L Langlois
a*SVnovement_U^sometimea^brinjpf^out ,7"^k* my entire
unsuspected quantities of additional Jv *e*rs exPerience. (feigned) Dr. G. 
matter. Many times it brings out much Lggers.
GAS, thus relieving pressure in the 1 prescribed Adlerika with 
abdomen. Adlerika is especially valu
able when PROMPT ^action is necessary 
or to encourage the elimination 
tabollc poisons thrpugh the bowel.

In slight disorders s*ich as occasional 
constipation or gas on the stomach and 
headache (when due to bowel inaction), 
a single spoonful of Adlerika often pro
duces surprising and gratifying résulta.
In cases of obstinate constipation or 
stomach trouble, if Adlerika does not 
biing relief in 24 to 36 hdurs the advice 
of a reputable physician should be 
secured.

Gas on Stomach Made 
Her Drowsy And 

Work a Burden
"For gas on the stomach Adlerika has 

no equal. I used to feel drowsy and 
work was a burden to me. After using 
two bottles Adlerika I feel like doing 

work and enjoying life again. 
(Signed) Mrs. W. H. Cllntsman.

Intestinal Evacuant.
There la now offered to the public a 

liquid preparation which is not only a 
wonderfully effective and QUICK in
testinal évacuant, but which also seems 
to stimulate the glands of the intestinal 
tract and to cause expulsion of flatus 
(GAB). This preparation, known <**s 
Adlerika, is a valuable agent for the 
purpose of cleansing the Rowels nf met-

Common Clerk.
it.”

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We here le stock t 
Our Plant, reedy for

Waterproof Concrete Block* 
and Bricks.

Lame or Snail Orders Anpredetedi 
Prizes on Application.

, Maritime Construction 
Co.» Ltd.

nURVOXB. N. &

satisfactory results." (Signed) Dr^'l 
C. C. (Name given on request.)

“1 can't get along without Adlerika.” 
(Signed) Dr. W. H. Bernhart.

J. E. Puckett (a user of Adlerika) 
writes: "After taking Adlerika feel bet
ter than for 20 years. Haven’t language 
to express the impurities eliminated 
from my system.”

Adlerika is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary .bowel and 
stomach medicines because or Its REAL 
and QUICK action. Sold by leading 
druggists^ everywhere

lufactured tp 
Immediate d*

purposes 
n^w District,

_/'Dated this eighteenth d«y of Febru
ary1, A. D. 1925.

* A. N. CARTER,
Square, Saint John, N. B, 
of the Applicants.

8 Market
on behalf

11
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Knotted and deformed
by Rheumatism

a v;
i%

itL^V -a
>

Try this world-famous rheumatism remedy
Here’s quick, genuine relief for tissues. And this Increased supply 
even the oldest, most obstinate of new, rich blood destroys the 
rheumatic aches. germs that cause the pain.

Pat on gently a little Sloan’s. Swelling and stiffnesspassaway, 
Its stimulating ingredients send the aching stops. Get this com- 
freshly purified blood tingling fort today. All druggists — 36 
swiftly through the pain-ridden cents.

Sloan’s liniment

i

-Mils
pain!

Remington Quiet 12

Made in 
Canada

A Swan amongst Geese^-
"By Jove, she’s a beauty!” cry the crowd as they 
watch the winning yacht sweep on to victory.
And "By Jove, she’s a beauty!” you will exclaim 
when the world’s typewriter triumphant, the 
Remington Quiet 12, sweeps into your ken.
With typewriter, as with yacht, fine construction 
has made not merely for handsome appearance, 
but for durability and speed.
And the clear-cut graceful type wiÿ add distinc
tion to every letter you sign.
Come in and see the Quiet 12 for yourself. And 
remember—it’s quiet.
A. MILNE FRASER,

157 Hollis Street, Halifax.
Dealer for Maritime Provinces.

J. A. LITTLE, 
73 Dock Street,

St. John, N. B. Aient. 
Mail Vits Coupon before you forget it.

V

Remington Typewriter Company of Canada, Limited
Dealer: A, Milne Fraser, 167 Hollis St„ Halifax.

Please send me full particulars, with plans of purchase, 
of the Remington Quiet 12.
Name ..
Address A-41-

* #
1
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COMING!
Positively one of the most startling announcements ever 

made to the people of St. John and vicinity will appear in 
the issue of the Evening Times Star on Thursday, March 12. 
It will be an announcement of vital importance to you.

The News Will Spread Over the City Like Wildfire
when this great announcement is made known to the public, 
it will spread over the city and cause a real sensation in St. 
Jdkn. Don’t miss it.

Twenty-five Thousand Dollars of High Grade Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’s Shoes Will Be Involved in Pre
senting This Event.

Wait and watch for it, in justice to yourself and family. 
You can’t afford to miss it. Tell your neighbors, ’phone 
your friends to read our full page advertisement on Thurs
day. They’ll thank you for it*.

I

Quality Shoe Store
105 Charlotte Street, 

' St. John, N. B.
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel 3-12.

Summary Second Annual Report 
The Maritime life

\

t

The Maritime Life t

Guaranteed Rates—Guaranteed Results 
Home Office: HALIFAX

POOR DOCUMENT a

Total Applications $1,289,- 
' 000 (9 months’ active business) 
Policy Reserves fully maintained.

Market value of securities in 
excess of book value by sub
stantial margin. *

Bonds and Debentures of 
nineteen centres in New Bruns
wick, nineteen in Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island 
carried.

Shipping

Funerals

10 SALESLADIES 
WANTED

We don’t care if you ever 
sold goods or not. The prices 

making on these goods 
will make them sell them
selves. We want you to help 
us do up packages.

Call at once at

we are

Quality Shoe Store
105 Charlotte Street 

St. John, N. B.

(

Foreign 
Bonds We 
Recommend
Among our current recom
mendations will be found 
bonds of certain Foreign 
Governments which yield, 
in a number of instances, 
over 7%.

We, however, do not re
commend the bonds of all 
Foreign Governments, and 
those we do recommend are
External obligations only./

These securities, which are 
payable as to principal and 
interest in Dollars in New 
York, or in Sterling in Lon
don should not be confused 
with Internal issues which 
are payable only in the cur
rency of the countries con
cerned.

Our booklet “Sound Bonds 
of Foreign Governments,” 
just issued, will give you 
further'particulars.

A copy may be had upon 
request to our nearest 
office.

The National City Company
Limited .

Head Office
MONTREAL, Halt. Jem
TORONTO. 10 King Street Best 
OTTAWA, 304 Union Benk Blda. 
QUEBEC, • 71 St. Peter Street

ee Street
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Paul Berlenbach
Meets Siki Friday Golfing in Bathing TogsAlong the Sport Trail I

m DECISIONpAUL BERLENBACH, Astoria’s 
hard-hitting light-heavyweight, 

will seek a knockout victory over 
Battling Siki, Senegalese, who form
erly hdd the world’s title, before 
half of their 12-round bout has 
been traveled when the pair clash

By RAY HANSEN

it ram Hi
fickle.” »THERE IS AN OLD and true saying in sportdom “fans are 

1 Only those who have been participants in one line or another can 
fully appreciate this, but that it is a fact goes w.thoût saying. w 
be recalled that about a month ago the writer predicted that the peofrfe 
would tire of Paavo Nurmi and criticised his manager for allowing him 
to partie pate in so many races. When he first arrived in the States he 

fairly idolized, people watched his performance in breathless awe.
he lived, something about his method of

: :
Kill

.r\ •1$ ■ *
“i I '

VI :VI:;:>vI m ■
Major League Clubs 

Are Starting Their 
Exhibition Games

Friday night in the last important 
light-heavyweight battle to be held 
in the present Madison Square 
Garden, New York. This was the 
announcement made yesterday by 
Berlenbach as he continued train
ing for the approaching battle. 
The Astoria boxer, appreciating 
that he is confronted with a diffi
cult ask if he is to realize his ex
pectations and score a knockout 

Siki, is overlooking no essen-

m I Porter McIntyre and 
George Homcaster 
Win Preliminaries

rwas

W. Logan Won Senior 
Events—Presented 

Club Bag

They wanted to know how t ..
training, and lined the streets in front ef his hotel to catch a ghmpse 
at this Finnish marvel. Today the tide of public sentiment has changed 
and sport writers In New York say “he is a chestnut in Gotham. 
It is conceded he has overdone the thing and is no longer an attraction.

about his faults. They contend he is 
machine in human mould.

■
3

£3
YORK, March 11.—Gentle 

the Southland bring the
1IÜNEW

breezes from ,
news that the Giants have evened up 
the series with the Senators that came 
to such a sudden halt last fall, when 
Earl McNeely bounded a sizzling bit 

the head of the youthful Freddie 
The men 
at Palm

The boxing b'outs, which were staged 
in the Armory last evening under the 
auspices of the Fairplay A. C., were 
thoroughly enjoyed by those in attend
ance. The programme was carried out 
without a hitch and reflected credit on 
the management. The feature event of 
the evening, a 10 round bout betweeq 
Roy Chisholm of Halifax and Donnie 
Mack of Toronto, was awarded to the 
former. The semi final went to Porter 
McIntyre and the preliminary 
by George Horncaster of Glace Bay.

The Curtain Raiser.
Horncaster and Charlie Christensen 

appeared in the curtain raiser. The 
former was making his debut as a pro
fessional and his work was impressive. 
His opponent was a novice in the ring 
and although some of his frantic 
lunges landed the majority of them 
went wild. In the second round he 
stopped a terrific right in his mid-sec
tion and doubled up in pain.. He de
cided he had enough am} quit.

McIntyre Gets Decision.
In the eight round semi-final between 

A1 Hogan and Porter McIntyre, the 
latter was awarded a decision although 
many fans expressed an opinion that 
the worst Hogan should have received 
was a draw. He outboxed his opponent 
and repeatedly scored with a left jab, 
but apparently lost the decision as a 
result of allowing jiis opponent to do 
all of the leading. One judge awarded 
him the bout and the other gave it 
to McIntyre. The referee gave the de
ciding vote in favor of the latter.

Had Peculiar Style.

;8S
— ’They now begin to take notes 

not a colorful performer and is just a 
What a change. If Nurmi had made a tidy fortune out of his sensa
tional performances he could now sail for home and laugh at those 
who criticize him, but all he received was a few trinklets and a short

About 1,200 people attended the ice 
sports and fancy dress carnival held in 
the Arena last night under the auspices 
of the firemen and civic employes, and 
witnessed an hour of good speed cv®uts 
and enjoyed the carnival, in which 
about 300 skaters in costume took part.

Pleasing Presentation,

W
i

over ,, .
Lindstrom, at Washington.

training games, 8 to 7. Pep Young did 
the damage in the eighth. The line
ups looked like those of the last game 
of the world’s series. Only Mailer 
Johnson, Muddy Ruel and Hank Gow- 
dy were missing.

CHAMPION MERMAIDS AT GOLF.
famous girl swimmers enjoying aover

tial of training in his preparation 
for the match. He is working 
vigorously daily in hard drills and 
is reported in excellent condition.

round or so

Here "‘S-- - r^tBe^hoWr^m"«^^-
D’Amico and

of golf In
Gertrude EtheT Lackle, Agnes Geraghty, Frank
and Eleanor Coleman. Miss Coleman has Just got off a long drive.

lived popularity.
*

\X7HOEVER SAYS there are not good sports in St. John is making 
W a bad mistake. A few days ago it was announced that the Trojans 
would compete with the winners of the Ottawa Valley-Province o’f 
Quebec series in this city in the semi-finals .for the basketball cham
pionship of Canada and a call was sent out for old timers to don 

and help get t!he crack local quintette in condition for these 
great games. Among those who answered the call was a certain gentlfs- 

who still considered he was as good as ever, and although
he had apparently failed

At the close of the racing programme 
Willie Logan, junior Canadian and In
ternational champion, also senior pro
vincial and Maritime champion, was 
called to the centre of the ice when 
Max Herrington in a short address on 
behalf of a number of adnjirers, pre
sented the champion with a handsome
clubbag. ,

The prize winners at the carnival
follow : t _ „ ..

Ladies—1st. Mrs. Sulis, representing 
"March Snowstorm”; 2nd, Mrs. Charles 
Brown, representing “Crossword Puz
zle”

WINNERS OF LEAGUE 
PRESENTED TROPHY

was won
Playing of Willie

Hoppe Is UncannyGets $5,000 Increase.
Dazzy Vance of the Brooklyn Dod

gers and President Ebbets reached an 
agreement at Clearwater, by which the 
league’s most valuable player receives 
ah increase of $5,000 in salary \\hile 
this bargain was being made, the regu
lars won from the Yannigans, 9 to 5.

Home runs by Lou Gehrig, former 
Columbia University pitcher, now 
playing first base, and Benny Paschal 
featured the exercise of the Yankees 
at St. Petersburg. The recruits won, 
15 to 6.

their togs
gOSTON, March II.—William F.

Hoppe, former champion 18.2 
balkline billiardist, defeated Jake 
Schaefer, the champion, 800 to 634, 
in two blocks of their 4000-point 
match at the Twentieth Century 
billiard room Tuesday. Hoppe 
took the afternoon block 400 to 
330, and the evening block 400 to

man
“Father Time” had been looking him over 
to lèave any impression on his manly form. He forthwith dug down 

and produced his trunks and sweater and started 
in to take off a little of that surplus avoirdupois. He thought the 

to train would be to join one of the younger teams and get 
the basket. He did. As a restilt the following morning his 

wife tried to make him realize that he was sleeping overtime and 
that he would be late for work. When & merely groaned in response 

alarmed and in terror rushed to his side aird

Beautiful Silver Cup Captured by 
Beavers—Out of Town 

Games.in the moth" balls

Commercial League.best way 
his eye on The Y. W. C. A. basketball teams 

held a keenly contested tournament last 
night to celebrate the presentation of 
the House League trophy to the Bea- 

handsome silver

Grentlemen—1st, Tom Stack, repre
senting “Springtime”; 2nd, Lewis Mc
Donald, as “The Village Doctor.”

T McAvity & Sons— Total Avg.
Bewick ... TOO 100 111 311 103 2-3 
ClaTv i.... 78 93 92 263 87 2-3
Williams .... 82 83 80 245 812-3

90 81 274 91 1-3
102 117 102 321 107

304.
Gets Three Safeties.
Smith, leading hitter of the 

mak-

Skgting Summary. The ex-champion was at the 
height of his game, as his grand 

571-7

to her calls she became 
frantically laid a hand on his head expecting to feel it hot with fever. 
She conjured up all kinds of terrors, but to her surprise found his 
brown cool and no indications of illness. Her fears thus pacified she 

and shaking him demanded that he wake up and go to 
half crawl and fall out of bed. 

could understand from his

The trophy, a
the gift of Henry C. Page 

was

vers. 103Luck
Foshay

The summary of the skating races 
follows:

Elmer
American Association last year,

yesterday collected three safeties off 
veteran pitchers in a practice game, 
which the regulars won, 5 to 2.

The two Pirate squads } esterday 
duplicated their Sunday performance 
by staging another 8 to 8 game, at, 
their training camp at Paso Robles, 
Calif.

FnoVLthe camp 
eticani at New Orleans came the an
nouncement that Ira Flagstead had 
forsaken the ranks of holdouts.

A stiff six inning practice game be
tween the regulars and the Yannigans 
of the Boston Braves on their at. 
Petersburg, Fla. field, resulted m a 
8 to 0 victory for the regulars.

To Invade Los Angeles.
of the blx scores that

cup, was
and the presentation last night 
made by Mrs. Campbei’

. „ . Q„a W The Y. W. C. A. champion teamsFirst heat—1st, C. O Connor; 2nd, . wiU be contesting in outside games on 
Dowling. Time, 45. _ „ jd f this week, when the Rovers,

Second heat-lst, W. Logan; 2nd, G. £™®ypanied by Miss Edna Hunt, will 
Oland. Time. 44. __ _ , r,iflV the Woodstock girls’ team in

Finai—1st, W Logan; 2nd, W. Dow - ^dstock> and the Beavers, Becom
ing; 3rd, G. Oland. Time, 44 2-5. panied by Miss Dorothy McArthur, 

Senior One Mile. will play the Acadia team at Wolfville.
M,W. Lo%, to. G. 0,..«, =,d,

C. O'Connor. Tim,. 8.19. Rov,m'
Under 12 Years Old, 220 Yards.

First heat—1st, Crowley; 2nd, W.
Devlin; 3rd, H. Burgess. Time, 26.

Second heat—1st, J. Landry; 2nd,
Davis ; 3rd, .A. Colwell. Time, 26 3-5.

Final—M,1 J. Landry; 2nd, H. Bur- 
3rd, Crowley. Time, 252-5.

Ladies’ 440 Yards.
First heat—1st, Bessie Logan; 2nd,

Julia Carroll ; 3rd, Ruth Sweet. Time,
56 2-5.

Second heat—1st, Sybil Beatteay;
2nd, Gladys Stewart ; 3rd, Hazel Max. 
well. Time, 54.

Final—1st, Sybil Beatteay ; 2nd, Bes
sie Logan ; 3rd, Gladys Stewart. Time,
54.

* Civic Employes’ 440 Yards.
1st, J. Crawford; 2nd, J. Gorey; 3rd, TORONTO, March 11.—Ottawa

J. Cavanaugh. Time, 51. Montagnards, playing the second game
’ , . ,, „ T ;n the Allan Cup elimination series,Firemen’s Ladder Race, One Lap. « c^amplons of Ottawa and district

1st, James J. Crawford, 80 secs; 2nd, assocjation, against Varsity intercoile-
J. Cavanaugh, 34 secs.; 3rd, J. Gorey, giate title holders, won a 4 to 3 victory
39 secs. .y here last night.

• Under 16 Years, 880 Yards.
First heat—1st, T. Tebo; 2nd, G.

Smith; 3td, A. Maxwell. Time, 1.43 3-5.
Second heat—1st, W. Miller; 2nd, G.

Fowler; 3rd, N. Buckley. Time, 1.41.
Final—1st. T. Tebo; 2nd, W. Miller;

Fowler. Time, 1.85.
Under 14 Years,-220 Yards.

1st, F. Logan; 2nd, A. Coughlan;
3rd, McMurray. Time, 25.

Bicycle Race, 220 Yards.
1st, W. Stanton; 2nd, T. McNulty;

3rd, J. Cunningham. (Time, 57 3-5.
Wheelbarrow Race, Two Laps.

V 1st, Lewis Stevens; 2nd, Raymond 
Bollard.

indicates.ofaverage
Throughout both blocks his con
trol was superb and his nursing 

He com-

Senior 440 Yards. 464 483 466 1414
Total Avg. 

86 88 80 253 841-3
75 106 83 264 88
80 111 106 296 98 2-3
94 97'109 300 100 
92 90 81 263 87 2-3

Pacific Dairies— 
Northrop .
Hirghy ... 
Downey ..
Gaudet ... 
Cuthbertson

became angry
work. With a groan he managed to 
“Never again,” was all that his spouse 
mutterings. Later she learned how he had tried a 
suffering from aching .and ,ore muscles. As he dragged himself to
wards the breakfast table he thought he heard his wife say to the 
woman down stairs “the old f—1 should have more sense, let him 
put up with it.” It suffices to say that he has a more wholesome respect 
for “Father Time” and will in futpre be content to let the Trojans

and driving uncanny, 
pleted both blocks in seven innings 
and in each case came up from 
behind to win. His average for 
800 points equals the phenomenal 

set up by Schaefer in the

come back and was

426 492 458 1376
Opticians and McMillans will roll 

tonight in this league
Y.ECI. House League.

of the Boston Am- average
recent International tournament in 
Chicago when he won the title. In the final bout of the card fans 

treated to a different type of

ALLAN CUP SERIES were
mixing. Donnie Mack presented a style 
of his own. He was fast on his feet 
and kept up a terrific pace throughout 
the entire 10 rounds. He continuously 
bored in, and in this respect resembled 
George Fifield. He was exceptionally 
good natured and no matter what came 
his way lie kept smiling and chattering 

For the first five 
Chisholm, who

fight their own battles.
• * Last night in the Y. M. C. I. House 

the Rolls Royce won three 
The scores

IT LOOKS AS IF Ralph Greenleaf, the world's pocket billiard cham- 
1 pion, will get into trouble unless he is willing to concede to the 
demands’ of the National Championship Pocket Billiard League. Green- 

breakdown about a month ago following a 
with Taberski in Philadelphia and forthwith set off

Total Avg. 
Ill 317 105 2-3
95 253 841-3 
81 303 101
96 303 101
98 295 98 1-3

League 
points from the Paiges, 
follow ;

Sweeps— 
Mcllveen .. ..94
Ganiblin ........  77
Copp .
Jenkins 
Sullivan .... 102

Victoria* of Montreal- and Ot
tawa Montagnards Clinch 

Their Games in Play-off.

103
...87

Total Avg.Rolls Royce—
Freeze -*», -. ..103 121 84 399 103 McC&rr.::.. 81 86 86 253 841-3 

76-' 78 87 241 801-3
Holland ......... 1-88 97 76 251 83 2-3
I^azelwoo4 .j\88 80 99 262 881-3

jfel 462 482 1325 
Paiees— • " Total Avg.

Kirkpatrick ..82 87 99 268 89 1-3
Slattery ........... 76 122 81 279 93
Kearns ............. 77 79 76 232 771-3
Griffin ............. 81 80 83 244 811-3
Connolly ..... 78 100 85 263 87 2-3

gess;leaf suffered a nervous 
strenuous series
for Atlantic City. Since then the officials learned that he had com
pletely recovered. They asked him to return and continue the series, 
but he refused to do so. If he persists in holding out he will be sus
pended and his title taken from him. In addition he will lose a cash 
prize of $2,500, a medal vhjued at $1,000 and a salary of $3,000, which 
is donated, by the Brunswlck-Balke-Cgllendar Company and a salary 
\of $200 a week with the holder of the Philadelphia franchise. Taberski 
is leading the champion by thirteen games and this may be the reason 
Greenleaf is suffering from nerves.

The first
bloom in the spring will greet Lines go 
fans tomorrow, when Manager Bill 
Killifer of the Cubs -leads a picked 
squad of 26 from the Catalina Island 
training camp for a three day invasion 
of Los Angeles.

Bill Barrett’s decision to be an out
fielder was the feature of yesterdays 
activities at the mite Sox camp at 
Shreveport,

The initial victory , ,
the St. Louis Cardinals was chalked up 
at Stockton, Calif., yesterday, when the 
National Leaguers blanked Leland 
Stanford University, 5 to 0.

to his opponent, 
rounds he outpointed 
was either holding back, had been oii_t 
of the game so long that he had lost 
his judgment of distance, or found- dit- 
ficulty in setting used to the rushing, 
slashing tactics. In the sixth round, 
however, the Halifax boy got going 
and scored repeatedly with hard 
rights and lefts to the face and body. 
He again outpointed his opponent in 
the seventh and from that on had a 
slight margin. The Toronto boy made 
a great hit with the fans and a draw 
would have met with general approval.

Beth McLeod officiated as referee and 
his work was entirely satisfactory. The 
two judges were James Laidlaw and 
E. J. Mooney, Elmer R. Ingraham, D. 
J Barrett and Dan Morrison were the 

and Barney Mooney was the

Lane 481 1471
Total Avg. 

115 301 1001-3 
94 261 87 

112 318 106 
89 258 86 
98 353 117 2-3

463
MONTREAL, March 11—Victorias 

of Montreal gained a two to nothing 
advantage over Niagara Falls Hockey 
team, senior champions of Ontario, 
here last night, in the first game of the 
home and home series in the elimina
tion round of the Allan Clip finals.

Ottawa Team Wins.

Alleys Team—
Burns ............. 94
Murray ..
Porter ... 
Fitzgerald ... 85 
Flowers

. 81
104*•

99

508 1491463La. 1of the season for

CANS WILL REGRET that Babe Ruth has been so unfortunate,as 
r to break a finger while getting in condition for the opening of 

the major league season. It may prove a serious handicap to the Hofne 
King for he will lose two valuable weeks during which he would

the ball. He will still be

394 468 424 1286
Tonight the Senators and Lincolns 

roll in the House League.
A Challenge Game.

The Eat-Me-Ups, a team of the post 
office staff challenged the Has Beens, 
also composed of postal men and the 
game was rolled on Black’s alleys yes
terday morning. The Has Beens won 
all four points. The scores were as 
follows :

Eat-Me-Ups—
Ayton )
Lewis 
O’Neill 
Butler

"There?»
NEW YORK GIANTS 
HEAT SENATORS!__
Single by RouYÏimg .nd South- Jolltl TtlC BüptîSt Y. W. A.

R” R“P°"' Make Plans For Ball Season

Run
have had ample opportunity to get his eye 
able to condit'on himself, but as his batting’is his greatest asset as a 
player he may get away to a poor start when the pennant race begins.

\ on
Represent Saskatchewan.

MOOSE JAW, Sask., March 11— 
Regina Vies, senior provincial hockey- 
champions, won the right to represent 
Saskatchewan in the Allan Cup play- 
offs by defeating Assiniboia, Interme
diate champions, here last night, 
2 to 1.

I■
timers
announcer.k

TAYLOR LOSES BOUT•BreytonTotal Avg. 
..80 72 80 232 771-3

75 67 82 224 74 2-3
. 59 81 59 209 69 2-3

73 73 82 228 76

3rd, G.
Isible For Victory.

Negro Fighter Was Disqualified 
For Fouling—Youth Defeats 

Frankie Ash.

t London Cigarettes
PALM BEACH, Fla., March 11— 

The New York Giants opened their 
spring exhibition series with the 
world’s champion Washington Sena
tors here yesterday by smashing out 
àn 8-7 victory over their contenders in 
the fall classic.

The typical Giant rally clinched the 
game, the first coming in the fiftlf when 
a single, three triples and Southworth s 
'homer accounted for five runs. Ross 
Young won the game in the eighth by 
driving a single to left, scoring Groh 
gild Southorth. 
i ; Score by innings:
Washington ........... ,, ,
New York ........... 00050003x—8 11 1

Batteries—Zachary, Russell, Mar- 
berry and Hargrave; Tate, Nelif, Wis- 

Greenfield, Maun and

*
of joining the team: “Tack” Dalton, 
the star intermediate pitcher ; L. 
Gaynes, “Ted” Moran, S. Mellaney, A,' 
Barry, Maurice and Leo Griffin, A. 
Devine, J. Butler, E. Lowe, P. O’Con- 

Les Callaghan and Johnny Mc-

Plans for the coming baseball season 
were discussed at a meeting of St. John 
the Baptist Young Men’s Association 
last evening. The senior team, which

287 283 313 893 201*35*s \ Total Avg. 
82 70 89 241 801-3 

I" 76 79 84 239 79 2-3
...72 79 73 224 74 2-3 

78 72 74 224 74 2-3

Has Beens— 
Chambers . 
Coughlan • 
Murphy .. 
Lawson ...

March 11.—Jack Taylor, 
light heavyweight fighter,

bout to Charlie Ring of 
in the

PARIS 
negro
night lost a
Australia. He was disqualified 
seventh round for fouling.

Kid Francis, a 19-year-old bantam
weight from Marseilles, defeated 
Frankie Ash of England on points in 
a tcn-rouncl bout.

in tins of 50"85® last
put up such a splendid struggle for the nor,
gan™lTanhd,PwiUSagfffiSe°nterhthe So'uth '"xhî club is also negotiating for a 

End League. In addition, a junior couple of pitchers and it is expected 
team will be organized and fathered by that success will attend their efforts, 
the association. The object is to de- as a number of promising youths are 
velop the younger talent-and thus form eager to join the roster. In addition, 
a nucleus for the senior organization, there are a number of boys who, with
The boys will be provided with uni- a little coaching, are expected to Re
forms similar to those worn by the velop. ____
seniors, and they will be coached dur- “Tack Dalton, the pitching ace of 
ing the season. The colors of the the society, is reported to be in splen- 
society will be purple and white, the did conditions. He is a student at St. 
same'as worn by the old St. Joseph’s Joseph’s University and is said to be 

™ 15 pounds heavier than last year. He
Eddie “Whitie” Gibbons has been is expected to have one of the best ------

appointed coach of the senior team and years of his career, and as s00n * _ — ■ —
' * bid will be made for the arrives homë will be placed under a K »■ ■ 1/ ■

coach who is keenly interested in his 1 ■ BA 1

MILK! 
MILK!

T23K
How long has Stanley, Coveleskie 

been in the majors?—G. T. R.
Since
Who Composed the United States 

in the 1923 Davis cup competi- Us308 300 320 928 
City League,Truro To Meet Sussex

In Finals For Title reopenedThe Imperial alleys 
last evening and some exceptionally 
high scoring featured an exhibition 

between the Sweeps and a picked 
the alleys. The

team 
tion?—H. G. R.

Tllden, Johnston, Richards and
Williams. 1. , . .

What was the outcon* of the bout 
Ritchie Mitchell and Rocky

were

WINDSOR, N. S., March 11.—Truro 
defeated Windsor 3 to 1 here last night, 
and in so doing won the Nova Scotia 
amateur hockey championship, and the 
night to meet Sussex for the Maritime 
title.

200031010—7 12 I
game
team representing 
Sweeps were to have met the V an- 
derers, who failed to shiw up, and de- 

Flowers, who was bowling 
score of

between
Kansas in 1921?—T. V. S. ~ v

Kansas won on a knockout in the 
first round.

Did Joe Dugan of the Yankees ever 
have any minor league experience?

No, he came to the majors direct 
from Holy Cross College.

ner, Walker, 
Hartley, Devine. .... l.‘-A ? h -, '1-<6f$F

iiipil ppHttHhi in ■ill
- A. vi

'ill!*

faulted.
for the alley team, put up a 
156 in his second string.

The individual scores follow:
Tiger Flowers And His

Manager Are Suspended a strong
title this year. So far the following 
players have signified their intention

NEW YORK, March 11—W. Miller, 
. manager of Tiger Flowers, Atlanta 

negro middleweight, yesterday 
pended indefinitely, together with his 
entire stable of boxers, including 
Flowers, for failure to appear ’before 
the New York State Athletic Com
mission in answer to a summons.

\ / THE WINNER!m
■ riywas sus-

ml'

iF-----«Si

OAK HAIL LIMERICK CONTESTW/ mmmliltLively as 
Lightning

Zv\X'
________WEEK OF MARCH 7-14Support Home Industry. 

-St. John County Milk, di
rect from Producer to Con- 

Pasteurized within

»
A:

STORE
CLOSED

The Limerick read as follows:
The Boys’ Shop is running a test 
To fill in a line that is best.

So young Billy got busy.
And his head it grew dizzy, __

•. . I '

Thoroughbred 
Tailoring $30.

sumer. 
four hours of milking.

is dances, with delicious rt-It sparkles,sassjsr.iASfy'. tsa“.s;
blS^kdL’tp!*Se B. Gi.ee, Ale *t the tot 

fountains. Keep a case in your cellar, ir* 
the lowest priced refreshment sold.

(The last line must rhyme with the first two.)

Prize Won by THOS. PORTER, 7 Paddock Street
THE WINNING LINE:

Humming "Go to Oak Hall to be dressed.
THE BOYS’ SHOP RUNS A LIMERICK CONTEST 

EVERY WEEK
One Coupon with every dollar purchase.

chances as dollars spent. )
WHO WINS THIS WEEK?

The Boys’ Shop

WE, THE ST. JOHN 
•COUNTY FARMERS,

have contracted with the j 
Standard Creamery to pas
teurize our milk separate, 
thereby enabling us to give 
the consumer as fresh a milk 
as is possible under the pres
ent pasteurization by-law. 

Every bottle labeled

St. John County Milk
’Phone M. 2301

The finest fit in the world cuts darned little ice It 
the cloth is not topnotch inside and out.

The finest cloth in the world cuts about the same 
amount of ice if you don’t get a try-on before the suit 
is finished.

You get every margin of safety in Triple C Tailor
ing and you pay mighty small money for it. The 
choicest cloths made, the most costly foundation—and 
a try-on that settles every final detail. $30 is mighty 
here.

&

All Day Thursday
P&B 

Ginger A'e
To mark down prices and to 
arrange Store and Stock for 
the greatest ^

Quality Shoe Store
(As many

‘•The Quality IÇind”
W. A. SIMONDS, Wholesale Grocer, 

City Agent.

The Triple C percentage of profit is the lowest of 
retail concern in the city—bar none.Sale any

TRIPLE C TAILORSé Which Begins Friday Morn
ing promptly at ten o'clock.

All heads and hands busy. 
Everybody working, making 

preparation for your

BAK HALL 
K NG ST.

leverage Co
^MAKERS OF P&P SCOVIl BROS., LID. N. B. POWER BUILDING

Tuesdays and Thursdays Closed at Six fk‘& aaissiis&every 
coming. •H-

3-16 I/
1■f
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Shots 06 King Pin
Results of Candle Pin Bowl

ing on Local 
Alleys.
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UGO FRIGERIO SETS CRIPPLED BY SHOOTS SON THEN 
NEW WORLD RECORD RHEUMATISM COMMITS SUICIDEBeauty MOTHER! > i

Port Huron Youth May Survive 
Attack by Demented 

Father.

Olympic Champion Makes Fast 
Times in Track Meet in 

Cleveland.

A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c “Danderine” doe/ Wonders 

for Any GirVs Hair

m—now enjoys long walks, thanks 
to “Fruit-a-tives”

-Clean Child's Bowels :

■ A 'p^fw“California Fig Syrup" is 
Dependable Laxative for 

Sick Children

« mPORT HURON, Mich., March 11.— 
After firing two bullets into the head 
of his son, Ronald, 20 years of age, 
William J. Hurley, local manager for 
an insurance company and secretary 
of the Hurley Tire Company, turned 
the weapon on himself and fired a 
bullet through his temple, dying in
stantly.

It is believed the elder Hurley was 
demented.
police he had made an attempt last 
week to end his life by electrocution 

Youth Stays Away.
Hurley, Jr., according to the police, 

remained away from home Wednesday 
night, and this appeared to enrage the 
father. Going to the tire shop, Hurley 
asked the youth to accompany him 
home, and there the father demanded 
to know why he had remained away 
from home.

“I might just as well end this trouble 
now,” said Hurley, as he took a re
volver from his overcoat pocket. He 
fired two shots at the son, and then 
turned the weapon on himself, firing a 
bullet through his right temple, dying 
instantly.

Hurley, the younger, has a wife and 
seven-weeks-old baby. He is expected 
to live.

CLEVELAND, O., March 11.—Ugo 
Frigerio, Ï924 Olympic walking cliam- - 
pion, set a world’s record of 25 min
utes 211-5 seconds for 5,500 metres in 
a track carnival featuring Paavo Nur
mi here last night. This is said to be 
the first time this distance has been 
walked officially.

Another world’s record was broken 
when Willie Ritola, Finnish distance 
runner, ran three and one-quarter miles 
in 15 minutes 58 2-5 seconds. Nurmi 
failed to break his record for the mile 
and three-quarters, covering the dis-- 
tance in 8 minutes 3 2-5 seconds.

' ,

mm m1 nim
ms\ mr ■ > -L ; : :mm 1: g m«r Relatives informed the

■v-O' Final Violin Musicale Toijight

Jwmm ÆMi&w IMPERIAL THEATREu :

SPORTSMAN DIES
V Bebe Daniels and Richard Dix 

. In a Paramount Feature
MR.

ALEXANDER
MUNROGrant Hugh Brown Passes Away _ 

Following Operation For 
Cancer. “UNGUARDED WOMEN”"For over three years I was 

confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
I tried nearly everything without 
receiving any benefit. Finally I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives”—half a box 
brought improvement and con
tinued treatment made me well. 
Now, I can walk several miles, 
and do chores around the place" 
—Mr. Alexander Munro, Lome, 
Ontario.

Rheumatism is the direct result 
of a poisoned blood stream. “Fruit- 
a-tives” act as a restorative to 
the liver and kidneys; cleanse the 
blood stream and make digestion 
complete. “Fruit-a-tives” act as 
a bracing tonic too. They are the 
famous fruit treatment for all 
intestinal complaints. 25c and 50c 
boxes from all dealers, or mailed 
direct by "Fruit-a-tives” Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont.

TtBvl
/\<& V. v

AN ALAN CROSLAND PRODUCTION FOR PARAMOUNT, 
featuring Bebe Daniels, Richard Dix and Mary As tor. The story, 

a gripping drama of love sacrifice and regeneration, was adapted from 
the Saturday Evening Post serial, "Face.” Lucy Stone Terrill is the 
author. Playing in support of the principal players are, among others, 
Walter McGrail, Frank Losee, Helen Lindroth, Harry Mestayer, Donald 
Hall and Joe King. ____________________

NEW YORK, March 11— Grant 
Hugh Brown, internationally known 
sportsman, died yesterday at the Pres
byterian Hospital following an opera
tion for cancer.

His first association with profes
sional sport was with a baseball club 
at Fort Wayne. Later, lie became 
interested in house racing and in the 
promoting of boxing matches.

Mr. Brown was born about 61 years 
ago in Wisconsin and after playing 
professional baseball for some time he 
came to New York. He turned to 
horse racing. Mr. Brown promoted the 
Devonshire track at Windsor, Ont., and 
another in Havana.

Girls I Try this I When combing 
end dressing your hair, just moisten - 
your hair brdsh with a little “Dan
derine” and brush It’ through your 
hair. The effect Is startling! Yon can 
do your hair up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and hixuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dandtr- 
ine” is also toning and stimulating each taste. It never cramps or overacts, 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
“Danderine” at any drug or toilet cotin- 
ter and just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

BELGIAN BISHOP IS 
ON WAY TO ST. JOHN

Hurry Mother 1 A teaspoonful of 
“California Fig Syrup” now will sweeten 
the stomach and thoroughly clean the 
little bowels and in’a few hours you 
have a well, playful child again. Even 
If cross, feverish, bilious, constipated or 
full of cold, children love its pleasant

EMILE TARANTOViolin
Musicale

Between
Shows

, One of Canada’s Leading Violinists
J—(a) Meditation—Modern Russian

(b) Gipsy Dances ..........................
2—(a) Firefly ........................................

(b) Scenes de la Czarda................

I . .Glezounow
........Sarasate
........ Taranto

.........Hubay
Is Going to Chicago to Arrange 

For 1926 Eucharistic 
Congress.

Contains no narcotics or soothing drugs, 
Tell your druggist you want only the 

genuine “California Fig Syrup” which 
has directions for babies and children 
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother, 
you must say “California.” Refuse any 
imitation.

Gives Warning Of
Counterfeit Notes

Monsignlor Heylan, Bishop of Namur 
and permanent secretary of the Inter
national Eucharistic Congress, accom
panied by his private secretary, Comte 
d’Yanville, general secretary of the 1926 
Eucharistic Congress to be held in Chi
cago, is a passenger on the C. P. S. 
liner Montrose, arriving here this week 
end. He is on the way to Chicago to 
make preparations for the congress-

\_ vto raise funds for missions. The first 
was held last night at the home of the 
president, Mrs. George Mailing, 182 
Winslow street, West 6t. John, with a 
large number present. The evening 
was most enjoyably spent with contests 
and games and dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess, assisted .by 
her sister, Mrs. A- C. Hatfield.

WIPE TOWN OFF MAP YOUNG PEOPLE MEET.
The Young People’s Association of 

the Queen Square Methodist church en
joyed an excellent programme at its 
fleeting last night which opened with 
devotions led by Clayton Teed. The 
programme was as follows : Piano solo, 
Mrs. Blair MacLean; vocal solo, Miss 
Grace Campbell; reading, Miss Eva 
Adams; violin solo, Harrison Morgan, 
and reading, Ronald Shaw. The ac
companists were Mrs. Blair MacLean 
and Miss Mary Owen. There Vas a 
very large attendance. At the close 
of the programme refreshments were 
served and a social hour was enjoyed-

Counterfeit notes of the Imperial 
Bank of Canada for $100 are in fcir- 
culation, officials of the bank have 
warned the public. They are notes of 
the old British American Bank Note 
Company issue dated Jan. 1, 1917. The 
authorities are investigating the mat-

\ THURSDAY 
WEDNESDAY andPALACEJudge Says Entire Village Must 

be Moved1 to Clear Path For 
Oil Industry. ilkter. GEO.

O’HARA
BILLY

SULLIVAN £Effective Means
Of Reducing Fat

VISIT LODGE.
CHEYENNE, March 11.—The town 

of Lavoye was literally wiped off the 
map of Wyoming and its 1,500 resi
dents were deprived of their homes by 
a ruling of Federal Judge T. Blake 
Kennedy, who ordered that the entire 
village and its populace must be moved 
to clear a path for the petroleum in
dustry.

Public buildings, business houses, 
homes, all must go, for Judge Kennedy 
decreed that the Ohio Oil Company, 
which leased the land on which the 
toivn is situated from the Government 
for oil development, is entitled to full 
possession within sixty days from to
day, the town having been established 
without a legal basis.

Companion Court Wygoody. I. O. F-, 
at a meeting last evening in its hall in 
Market Building welcomed many visi
tors from sister courts, especially a 
large delegation from Court Lingley, 
which was recently formed. Mrs. Bel- 

chief ranger, presided. The full

of "Leather 
Pusher Fame inYOUR INDIGESTION In the ninth 

round of
Here is an extraordinary method of 

reducing weight—extraordinary because 
no starvation diets or violent exercises 

Marmola Prescription 
are made exactly in accordance yea,

with the famous Marmola Prescription, initiation ceremony was carried out by 
They reduce you steadily and easily, . ™ , ... , nffieinlc with Hindiwith no ill effects. Procure them form a staff of high court officials with High 
your druggist at one dollar for a bn- 1 Chief Ranger Duncan G. Lingley chief 
or send price direct to the Marnv’n ,..ln„Pr A programme of4"addresses 
Company. General Motors Building. De- V= ’ . , i. *trolt. Mich. Once you start taking these an<* musical selections was enjoy 
tablets and losing your fatness, you will pleasing feature of the evening was the 
be happy again. presentation of a beautiful bouquet of

carnations to Miss M. J. Armstrong 
token of appreciation of her sei- 

Chief Ranger during the last 
Refreshments were served at

*“AN
EYEFULL”are necessary. 

Tablets fighting/* u
One of the 

Fighting Cow
boy Featurettes.

Warns Against Doping Stomach With 
Artificial Dlgestents.)

» vpeople who 
slonally or chronically from gas, sour
ness and indigestion, have now discon
tinued disagreeable diets, patent foods 
and the use of harmful drugs, stomach 
tonics, medicines and artificial digest- 
ents, and Instead, following the advice 
so often given in these columns, take a 
teaspoonful or two tablets of Bisurated 
Magnesia in a little water after meals 
with the result that their stomach no j 
longer troubles them, they are able to I 
cat as they please and they enjoy much, 
better health. Those who use Blsur-, 
ated Magnesia never dread the approach j 
of meal time because they know this i 
wonderful anti-acid and food corrective. ; 
which can be obtained from any good 
drug store, will instantly neutralize the i 
stomach acidity, sweeten the stomach. 1 
prevent food fermentation, and without 
the slightest pain or discomfort. Try 
this plan yourself, but be certain to get 
pure Bisurated Magnesia especially pre- j 
pared for stomach use.

suffer, either occa-Most JL

„ A 45-calibre ro- 
mance of big men 
and big chances, ™
of bidden gold - 
and ruthless men, [ 
of high courage and su
preme sacrifice. If you f 
have a thrill left, this 
smashing, crashing melo
drama will bring it out.

UJt# He fought and
starved for her. 
Offered his life for 

lier. But when he thought she 
lived his pal, he meant to go away 
without a word of complaint. You 
see the big heart of a big man in

MISSION PARTY. as a
Tire ladies of the W. M. A. S. -of the vices as 

Charlotte street Baptist church are term, 
holding a series of twenty-fives parties the close of the evening-ATTACK CONVOY.

BAGDAD, Mesopotamia, March II. 
—A motor convoy proceeding from 
Bagdad_to Beirut was attacked by 
brigands recently in the desert. Madam 
Malliard, wife of the French consul at 
Bagdad, was mortally wounded. The 
others of the party, including Vice- 
Consul Malliard, were not injured.

TOMORROW
Three Shows, Starting at 6.40UNIQUE «The Sur«et Trail”\ 6

with

WILLIAM DESMOND and G^ ETH HUGHES
A Smashing Romance of Two Strong Men Who Loved the Same Girl.

li Aii 7 THE?' RACE

FOR
STOP THAT COUGH 

NOW!
WITH A FEW DOSES OF 

DR, WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP

ADDRESSES GIVEN 
CARLETON G. W. V. A.

j
MISS MONA MELODY—Mezzo-soprano.LOVE

AND

HONOR

IV
apt

BALH rA wild mare 
and -a wilder 

cowboy— 
see how both 
were tamed 
in a terrific 

race for love, 
honor and 

a raheh.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, H. Mont 
Jones and Joseph Dryden 

Heard.
ÏColds ...

Mrs. Alex. Foster, R.R. No. 2, Pro
ton. Ont., writes : “I took a severe cold 
which settled on my lungs, and my 
cough was so bad, at times, it seemed 
as if it were tearing my lungs to 
pieces. I sent and got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and I got 
relief after the first few doses, and by 
the tjme I had finished the rest of the 
bottle I was completely relieved of 
both my cold and cough.”

“Dr. Wood’s” has been on the mar
ket for the last 35 years; you don’t 
experiment with some new and untried 
remedy when you buy it; put up only 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

JSIn the head
Treat them locally

Hon. R. • J. Ritchie, former police 
magistrate and judge of the St. John j 
city court, strongly supported the re
cent statements of Rev. H. A. Good
win concerning vice conditions existing 
in St. John in an address given before 
the members of the Carlcton G. W. 
V- A. in the Carleton Curling Rink 
last evening.

H. Mont Jones, president of the Ro
tary Club, spoke on “Citizenship.” He 
said that the great need of the people 
was the same spirit which had in
spired them during the war.

Joseph Dryden, president of the City 
G. W. V. A., in a brief speech assured 
the1 west side association of the 
port of the city branch in all matters 
tending towards the city’s good. Hot 
clam chowders were served by the 
entertainment committee,

A cold in the head means a local 
germ
in the nostrils Ely’s Cream 
Breathe it, watch the instant relief.

Tile air passages are opened, the 
head is cleared, the cold meets . its 
Waterloo.

Some use gas, but the fumes of Ely’s 
Cream Balm are better. Get a bottle 
from your druggist. Don’t suffer the 
misery of cold or catarrh.

attack. Fight it locally. Apply 
Balm.

LVjCarl Laemmle
presents

IColds sup-

In the chest— 
Apply Red Pepper at once

NotNot a plaster, not mustard.
old-time method. The modern 

is Red Pepper Rub.
Nothing else applies such concen

trated, such penetrating heat. And 
heat that doesn’t hurt. The old ways !

any
way ALSO RIOTOUS MERMAID COMEDY—“STEP FAST” IMW-TUILthuRS-SAT-g.IS. gVgNIND» ftf»!!

low Playing to Capacity 
audiences; Don’t Miss It.“The 40th Door”AND

SERIAL «VUNIQU E—TONIGHT

❖ /j A/diAi
Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, Avoid 

Exposure, Eat No Sweets.
can’t compare.

Rub it on the chest where conges
tion exists. A cold is congestion, you 
know. At once you feel the tingling, 
penetrating heat. Circulation starts, 
congestion is relieved. And soon you 
will feel the cold loosen.

This is just the age-old method of 
dealing with a cold, perfected in this . 
way, does what old ways could not 
do. Use it once and you will use it 
always. The difference will quickly 
show.

But have R ready—get it now. Every 
hour saved at the start of a cold may 
save many hours of trouble. Be ready 
to loosen it at once.

GEO. V. HOBART’S

EXPERIENCEStay off the damp ground, avoid ex
posure, keep feet dry, eat no sweets of 
any kind for a while, drink lots of 
water and above all take a spoonful of 
Jad Salts occasionally to help keep 
down uric and toxic acids.

Rheumatism is caused b.W poison tox
ins, called acids, which are generated 
in the bowels and absorbed into the 
blood. It is the function of the kid
neys to filter this acid from the blood 
and cast it out in the urine. The pores 
of the skin are also a means of freeing 
the blood of this impurity. In damp 
and chilly, cold weather the skin pores 
are closed, thus forcing the kidneys to 
do double work; they become weak 
and sluggish and fail to eliminate this 
poison, which keeps accumulating and 
circulating through the system, eventu
ally settling in the joints and muscles, 
causing stiffness, soreness and pain, 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water and drink before break
fast each morning for a week, 
is helpful to neutralize acidity, remove 
body waste, also to stimulate the kid
neys, thus helping to rid the blood of 
these rheumatic poisons.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with ltihia, and Is used 
with excellent résulta by thousands of 
folks who are subject to rheumatism.

FIRE SPECIALS

K
The most pretentious of

fering ever staged by the 
popular Carroll Players.

BULLETIN No. 8
Men’s leather 

Lined Overcoats

—ALSO—

Fighting
Blood”

SERIES

^ ^ (.Adapted 
X Ctrom the Novel by 

HOWARD R.OCKEY 
pittcmir- PHIL ROSEN

a

4 NEXT WEEK
John Golden's Uproarious, Hilari

ous Comedy
“The First'Year”

Featuring James G. Coots

Z
The regular price of which is $27.50

These coats are undamaged but as 
they are still smoky we are going to 
sell them for

for pains of 
Rheumatism 
Backachesp-Wed

PEPPER

f

VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT
$12-50RUB !

Neuritis 
Congestion

At all druggists Chest Colds 
None genuine without the name Rowles.

Dancing 9 to 12
Alsc Saturday Afternoon 4 to 5.Rids You of 

Pile Torfüre AM DURS LTD.This
SI

The stove that sets the pace
I 1 king sq. -

Pyramid Pile Suppositories work 
•o quickly, stop pain so suddenly, 
relieve soreness so completely as to 
add you to the thousands who be
lieve It the best, safeet, quickest re
lief known for Itching, burning# 
bleeding, protruding piles. Get B 
W-oent box at any drug store#

THE SHADOWS OF THE EAST” “Wild Game”
Comedy

WED. \ .With Frank Mayo, Norman Kerry, Mildred Harris. 
. , J Mie suc-essor of The East” as a book Is known as

AI1U j “The Shadow to “The Sheik.” As a motion picture
TUI TD / “The Shlek” Is merely the predecessor bf “The 
***^*^« X Shadow offthe East.”

gaiety}ST. «JOHN N.B.
•FOX NEWS

Y\ ■\

FIND ANCIENT 
BATTLE FIELD 
IN THE ANDES
Place? Where Monsters Met 

in Titanic Combat Is 
Discovered

BONES OF ANIMALS 
TELL HISTORIC TALE

Chicago Scientist Unearthed 
Valuable Data on Re

cent Expedition.

CHICAGO, March 11.—What is be
lieved to have been a prehistoric bat
tlefield of monsters, that died in titanic 
combat before the entrance of mankind 
upon the world scene, has been un
earthed high in the Bolivian Andes. 
Professor Elmer Riggs, Chicago scien
tist; who discovered the great fossil 
beds in the Tarija valley, has found 
evidence that opposing migrations of 
North and South American animal life 
met, fought and exterminated each 
other there.

Story of Migration.
Bones of hideous monsters that 

roamed the western hemisphere from 
1,000,000 to 7,000,000 years ago are 
piled in confusion in the fossil beds. 
Such fossil beds are not uncommon. 
But in the Tarija Valley skeletons of 
North American mastodons, liamas as 
large as camels, sabre-tooth tigers, 
mammoth bears and specie of the 
northern horse family were unearthed 
among those of South American glyp-' 
todons and huge ground sloths, the. 
megatherium and mylodon.

In this fact the paleonthologist senses 
the story of the great migration, the 
meeting in the mountain valley, the 
dead struggle before history’s dawn.

Once Had Spiked Tail.
In explaining the presence of. the 

North American species in South Am
erica, Professor Riggs, who .told of his 
discoveries in a letter to Field Museum 
authorities here, advanced the geologic 
theory that at one time Patagonia, 
then the beginning of the South Am
erican continent, was separated from 
North America. Then some great 
earth movement created a land bridge 
between the two continents, probably 
by way of Florida, and over this bridge 
riioved the North American animal 
migration seeking new hunting grounds 
'tod pasture.

WILL JOIN UNITED 
BAPTIST MINISTRY
Rev. P. J. Quigg Has Been Pri- 

mitive Baptist Minister 14 
Years.

The following items are from the 
Maritime Baptist:—

Rev. P. J. Quigg, for 14 years a 
minister of the Primitive Baptist de
nomination, has been received into the 
membership of the Woodstock United 
Baptist Church, of which Rev. E. B. 
McLatchey is pastor. Mr. Quigg has 
been assisting Mr. McLatchey in evan
gelistic services witli good results. Mr. 
Quigg proposes entering the ministry 
of our United Baptist churches, and 
lias made application for recognition 
therein.

Union revival .services in Cashmere, 
Wash. State, brought recruits and re
newed activity to the First Baptist 
Church, Rev. J. A. Ford, pastor. By 
special request, Mr. Ford delivered his 
lecture on “The Land of the Heather,” 
before a packed audience in the Bap
tist Chruch recently. Mr. Ford is vice 
president of the County Ministers’ As
sociation, and delivers the address at 
the next meeting, subject, “Immigra
tion—Is it a Menace or a Challenge?”

Rev. A. L. Tedford of the Taber
nacle Church, St. John, assisted Rev. 
F A. Hubley, pastor at St. Martins, 
in evangelistic services last week. He 
continues this week. Mr. Hubley took 
the services at the Tabernacle, St. John, 
on Sunday last.

The services at Main street, Saint 
John, where Dr. Hutchinson is being 
assisted by Rev. Harry Taylor and 
tiis daughter. Ruth, as soloist, opened 
with excellent promise, Mr. Taylor 
preaches a plain, practical gospel. Miss 
“aylor renders gospel songs with a 

•iritual interpretation that is rare and 
which is very impressive.

How Robert M. Koenig 
Found Remedy for

1

f r. -xs .>• ~ v.’-. y

m
y

X *>
m.

li
* ’

skin would break ouifor year* m>
every once in a while—and ointment» 
did very little to help me

I read a doctor’» article slating that 
-imp|y skin usually comes from the 
stomach—and bowels not getting ml 
ol the poisons. ... „ ,

I tried Carter’s Little Liver Pills lot 
a/Mew davs—and since that time m> 
akio is smooth and cleat Now I tell 

friends the righi wav nl gening 
broken oui skin—and also ol 
dear of upsei stomach and 

,ick headache. Carter's are all you 
alaim At the» ,

my
rid ol » 
steering

A
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ADDITIONALLY
"The Romance of The Rockies” 

Scenic Tour

POOR DOCUMENT

RECITAL J

Miss Olah M. Teabeaut, Teacher of Elocution, Acadia 
Ladies’ Seminary and Dr. P. L. Bonnell, Baritone, Thurs
day, March 12th at 8.15 P. M., at Germain Street Bap
tist Institute. Tickets 50c. each at Nelson’s or at door.

\z

Queen Square
TODAY and THURSDAY

BEIT Mp/7Om9he■sfto
J&.

Aooiw^zuaoe

9emalea
-*5AM WOOD***-*-&k*n

THE drama of an untamed beauty of the jungle who be
came a love lioness of society.
Lavishly mounted and fired with a brand new kind of

thrill#.
Betty as primitive girl and society woman—her ideal

role.

I
CENTURY COMEDY REGULAR PRICESI

.XVA \\

•7DODIX’S
; KIDNEY 
K PILLS Z

/
/
/z

i
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DG,^ESTE55efJ,/li

HootGIBSON
und /jis ifolden mare irî

X;Hurricane Kid
directed'>„/ CdtCnrd SeàgiVicjk

A UNIVERSAL ' GIBSON PRODUCTION

featuring

IRENE RICH
LOUISE FAZENDA 
RICARDO CORTEZ
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H on. William Pugsley Died 
Without Having Made Will

i

jj^nyiiiy [|[[|[ Time to Get the Gar ReadyV

85R-
Court for administration of hisThat Hon. William Pugsley, whose 

death took place a few days ago in 
Toronto, had died without leaving 
a will was stated this morning when 
inquiry was made about the estate.
He died intestate, it was said by won as Probate Court, when
one who had been in close touçh of tb"Str/c° y“red Xm the illness 
with the late Dr. Pugsley and ap- he has recovered irom 
plication would, in the customary from which he is suffering 
form, have to be made to the Pro-1 turned to his office.

bate
ef>Atpetition to the court here will 
be the first matter and this, it is 
understood, wll be, presented as 

Hon. H O. Mclnernev, judge

shape for the great days off i Get that car of yours in 
Spring. Let us help you. We can supply you withIF STEAMSHIP1V

Mossburg Socket Wrench Sets 

A. L. M. Bolts, all sizes.
Auto Lock Washers, Cotter Pins, Plain and Coated 

Nutt, Hex. A. L. M. Thread, Miller, Fall, Valve 
Grinders, Valve Grinding Paste.

Ford Cylinder Head Gaskets.

!
è5$ #is

z Court Tomorrow to Probe 
Loss of S. S. Canadian 

Navigator

Im
i

DISCUSS SUNDAY 
SCHOOL MATTERS

* FOR ST JOHN, MAR 11.
P.M. 

.18.20 

. 6.39

ALMANAC
,A a.m.

. 0.08 High Tide 
.6.18 Low Tide. 
.6.44 Sun Sets .

High Tide. 
Low Tide . 
Sun Rises. «.24

FOUR LIVES LOST 
IN FLAMES IN HOLDHATS—

IN THE ÈEW HIGH COLORS 
and BLACK OF COURSE

%Bi-monthly Meeting of C. of E. 
Teachers’ Association 

Held.

Tubes, Vulcanizers, Tube Patches, Etc.r Local-News Tires,

Officers and Crew in City to 
Give Evidence Re Bar

bados Disaster McAVITY’SjTl1 T THONE 
I I Main 2540

VhMSbmKI

- VESSELS REPORTED.
The Wireless Station at Red Head 

reported this morning that at 5.30 a. 
m. the Leise Maersk wals 100 miles
south of St. John, bound for LouU- 

At 9 a. m. the 
75 miles

y- A bi-monthly meeting of the Church 
of England Sunday School Teachers’ 
Association was held last evening in 
the Institute rooms, Princess street. 
More than 70 teachers and officers from 
the various Anglican churches in the 
city were present, as well as from 
Fairville Coldbrook and West St.John. 
James N. Rogers, newly - elected 
president, was in the chair. Miss Portia 
MacKenzie read a well-thought-out 
paper on “How best to retain those 
newly confirmed to continue their at
tendance at Holy Communion.” A 
discussion was participated in by Rev. 
John Unsworth,. S. G. Olive and others. 
Miss MacKenzie received a hearty vote 
of thanks for her interesting contri
bution to the meeting.

For the panorama of New Spring Millinery Fash
ion is painted in brilliant and varied hues—new 
Rose tones, Thistlebloom shades, glorious new 
Blues, Sand Shades, Light Wood Tones, not to 
speak of Maize, Gold, Indian Orange and Castilian

An inquiry into the destruction of 
the C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 

burned to the 
on Tuesday,

burg, Cape Breton.
Manchester Importer was 
south of St. John, bound for this port.

Navigator, which was 
water’s edge at Barbadoes 
Feb. 17, will be held here tomorrow 
by Captain L. A. Demere, Canadian 
Wreck Commissioner. Captain W. E- 
Baker and the officers and members 
of the crew of the ill-fated vessel ar
rived in St. John yesterday on the R. 
M. S. F. Chaleur, and they will give 
evidence at the inquiry. They bring 
vivid tales of the loss of the steamship 
which has been a. frequent visitor to 
this port. , The fire was caused by an 
explosion in No. 2 hold and resulted 
in the death of four men.

NO VENA BEGUN.Red.
You’ll find all the new shades introduced here in 

a series of lovely new Hats, both large and small— 
for THE BOBBED and THE UNBOBBED.

A novena in honor of St. Joseph was 
in the Cathedral last evening Our Tailoring Shop

I Ready For You!

begun .
with Rev. James E. Brown officiating 

Lordship Bishon LeBktna,and His
Abbe Casgrain and the priests of the 
Cathedral in the sanctuary. The novena 
will end on March 19, the Feast of St. 
Joseph.

all the smartest
STRAWS and FABRICS

Presentation Made*
O. J. LAWSON ILL*■ Officer Tells of Fire.

Describing the scene, an officer of the 
vessel said this morning that they were 
loading raw sugar for this port when, 
soon after the noon hour, there was an 
explosion in No. 2 hold and he noticed 
a puff of smoke shoot skyward. Flames had to call a

ass ?' t. » »
- '•?,£ S WON WALTZ COMPETITION,

was an inferno.
The crew of the Navigator made 

frantic efforts to stay the flames, but 
burned like tinder and

A bright feature of the proceedings 
wrist watch

H *O. J. Lawson, of East St. John, mem
ber of the customs staff, who was con
fined to his home last week and ex
pected to go to work last Monday, 
took a bad spell on that morning and 

doctor in, and had to 
doing well

MARK MILLINERY CO was the presentation of a 
to Miss E. M. W. Upham, who for 
some years had been the efficient secre
tary-treasurer and retired last month. 
Miss Upham thanked her kind friends 
for the handsome gift and the thought 
which prompted it. Thomas E. D> er 
now occupies the petition vacated by 
Miss Upham. Light refreshments 

passed around by a capable
The benediction closed a very

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Ready with new fabrics, new colorings for 
Spring and new models.

Here’s a display that makes very appealing 
overtures to you sense of good style and good 
taste in clothes.

•9
a: .

=LIMITED
J com-8XH were 

,mittee. 
pleasant evening.

f%ri At a dance held in Victoria Hall last 
waltz was a feature.

beautiful cup. zevening a prize 
Many participated for 
Fred Galbraith and Miss Grace Green 

awarded the prize, but were given 
competition by Emmettt Burke 

and Miss Ida Earle. Albert Ramsay 
challenged the winner.

a

SEND 3 BUFFALOS 
FROM SAND POINT

the raw sugar 
the fire gained rapidly in spite of the 
crew’s efforts, and soon spread to other 
parts of the vessel. The terrific heat 
forced the crew to take refuge in num
erous small boats and lighters in the 
vicinity of the burning steamer. Tugs 
attach^ lines to the ship and the 
anchor was let go, as all vessels have to 
be loaded in the stream at Barbadoes, 
and the work of towing the vessel far 
enough away to eliminate danger to 
other vessels was commenced.

Children’s and Misses’
Spring Showing

were
YOUR SPRING SUIT OR TOP COATkeen

FABRICS—Scotch and English tweeds predom
inate, and the colors run to lighter shades, grey 
grounds with flecks of black, or tan with bright 
mixtures showing quite a bit of red.' Also fine 
imported worsteds in grey or blue for the man of 
quiet taste.

WORKMANSHIP—Quite as important, if not 
than the fabric, at least that’s what our

m MASONIC MEETING.
Will be Shipped From Here on 

Steamship Canadian Trapper 
Tuesday.

At a meeting of Hibernia Lodge, No. 
3, F. and A. M., held last evening with 
Worshipful Master A. C. Lemmon pre
siding, ilhe first degree was exemplified 
on two candidates. At this meeting 
visitors were present from varipus parts 
of the British Empire. Arrangements 
were made for a fraternal visit which 
the worshipful master and his office^ 
will pay to Union Lodge of Portland, 
No. 10, on nest Tuesday evening.

ready-to-wear hatssS
6

The steamer Canadian Trapper 
will have something novel in the 
way of freight when she^ sails from 
this port on next Tuesday for Lon- 

Three live buf- 
to Europe as gifts

Sent Adrift.ti
Finally, after the menace was re

moved from the immediate vicinity of 
other vessels and the danger from fly
ing sparks eliminated, the Canadian 
Navigator was cast adrift. For more 
than 24 hours the burning hulk ilium- 
mated the sky and wireless reports Fred Munro and George Marshall 
from vessels far at sea told of seeing flnea $60 each or three months
the reflection. Slowly, but surely the , . d . magistrate Henderson hi the
flames burned themselves out as every- polJ.ce Court at „oon today, being 
thing but the metal work was consum- d nty o{ a charge of unlawfully 
ed, and then the hull sank gradually lying liquor to James Boutillier-
lower and lower until all that was left ^ ^eaded not guilty. Evidence for
disappeared and only a widening circle prosecution was given by Inspectors
of ripples marked the last resting spot „ and Garnett and Boutillier said 
of what had been a few short hours ^ came to st. John from Sydney 
before a valuable steamer of Canada s ^ g about a year ago. 
merchant fleet.

/ don and Antwerp, 
faloes are going 
from the Wainwrlght National Park 
at Wainwright, Alta.

One to Scotland.
One of these buffaloes are des

tined for the Zoological Society of 
Scotland at Galsgow while the other 
two are going U> Antwerp. It Is a 
rare thing to lave a live Buffalo 
shipped across the ocean and a local 
shipping man remarked he could not 
remember when others had left Can- 

’ ada.

A Galaxy of Style and Color at »more so 
tailor says.

Mr. Jas. Paterson has complete charge of this 
department and is fully qualified to assist you in 
making your selection. Drop in and 
while the choosing is best.

TWO ARE FINED.

POPULAR PRICES
L_- -
y see himF. S. THOMASI V

< & 539 to 545 Main St{ ' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦-t

IN DOUBLE DEBATE■ MRS. ROBERT AUSTIN DEAD.

of Mrs. Robert Austin, which occurred 
on Tuesday after illness of three 
months in the General Pub1^ ”^' 
pital following an accident in Fairville 
when she fell and broke her hip. Mrs. 
Austin was a woman of excellent quali
ties and was much respected in her 
circle of 'acqiiaintances. She was the 
widow of Robert Austin, who for years 
was the driver of a coach pn the old 
route from and to the ferry in the days 
before the street cars, She is survived 
bv two daughters, Mrs. John Pollock 
of West St. John, and Mrs. Louis W il- 

of Boston. The funeral will be 
her late residence, 117 Rod- 

West End, at 2.30 o’clock

Lost Belongings
OAK HALL

King StreetScovil Bros.. Ltd.The officers and crew of the steamer 
were landed at Barbadoes, having lost 
practically all their belongings except 
the clothing they wore. The Board of 
Trade there furnished them with some 
clothing but it was of the summer 
variety and additional had to be se
cured for the voyage here on the Cha
leur.

The

ANNUA! CLEARANCE SALE Two Teams Each From Si. An
drew's and St. John’s 

• Churches.:v China and Glassware
ALL goods on sale at half price

“Resolved that the League of Na
tions is a more effective means of pre
serving international peace than diplo
macy,” will be discussed by two de
bating teams from St. Andrew’s and 
St. John’s churches respectively tomor
row evening at the respective church 
halls. The affirmative will be taken ai 
St. Andrew’s chiirch hall, by St. An
drew’s team, at 8.15 o’clock, 
speakers are Messrs. Hudson, Finlay 
and Sewell. The negative side 
represented by the St. John’s team, 
si sting of Messrs. Currey, West and 
Catt.

At 8.80 o’clock, a St. John’s team, 
consisting of Messrs. Gilbert, Merritt 

called to Dorchester and Nicholson will uphold the affirma
tive in the parish hall, while the nega
tive will be upheld by Messrs. Tren- 
towsky, Morrison and Murray, St. An
drew’s debating team.

The young men have been preparing 
for this contest and have* held some 
very interesting debates among them
selves at their brotherhood meetings, 

! so that there is much anticipation that 
- the discussions will be keen.

Vi officers secured several splendid 
pictures showing the huge columns of 
smoke arising from the steamer and 
have had them colored to depict the 
flames playing about the 'pssei. These 
pictures will in all probability be pro 
duced at the coming inquiry. .

Members of the crew visited the 
shipping master this morning and sev
eral of them expect to secure berths 
within the next few days. Others will 
not endeavor to secure berths until 
after the official inquiry later this week.

The Officers.
Canadian Navigator was under 

the command of Captain W. E. Baker, 
of Halifax, and the other offiee^were.
fécond officer, P. Sawy"», oiI Liverpool

SÆïïdï ifïï «° »'
the crew.

w. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED
85-63 PRINCESS ST.

son
Theheld from 

ney street, 
on Thursday afternoon. will be

Vcon-
Says Man Tried To 

Entice Child Away
These warm days will remind you that it will soon be time to!

store the winter clothing and furs, and that idea immediately sug-
one of those gifts of natureI The gests Cedar Chests. Red Cedar is 

which seems to be provided for a direct purpose. It is the anti
septic among woods. Various types and sizes in natural finish

o' The police were 
street yesterday on the complaint of a 
citizen, who informed them, that an 

had accosted his young 
child and offered the child candy if 
she would go with him. The child, 

could only give a vague de-

yji
Y’ ey •

unknown man commence as low as $15.75. Many handsome Walnut Chests with
the Cedar lining, too.

however, 
scription of the

V
iman.

COL. A. F. HATCHOther Passengers.

12 second and 28 third-class passengers.
^LtTZ^prth^me
Walk«,eBoWrtrHawkesbury, NS ; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. MacPherson SteUerton, 
vjd, n. j C Morrison, New Water-Pc . Dr and Mrs. F. W. John- Mr. 
ford, N.S.1 ■ n c Newcomb, Luke’s church in St.
son, Halifax, N- 1 "fleld st. John, John is his uncle, an
m nfVMi’s»NK ' CahillM Halifax ; Mrs. It. he’s been down to St.

ney, N-S- gether the way we’d
liked to do it — but I 
got some idées from 
him that I didn’t git 
afore—and I tell you 
he’s a man that knows 

than railroadin’.

iSICAMOUS, Feb. 28.
_Well, sir — me an’
Supt. McNab o’ the 
C. P. R. sot down to
gether in his car this 
mornin’ an’ tried to 
straighten out the af- 
frairs of Canady. Rev. 

McKim o’ St.

Hamilton Presentation to C. M. 
A. Chief, Who Has Relatives 

in St. John. 0

91 Cmarlottk 3trut.Colonel Arthur F. Hatch, president 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, has been accorded recently a 
signal honor in his city of Hamilton, 
Ont. As he is the first president of 
the C. M. A. to belong to Hamilton, 
the "members of the association there 
and from various parts of Ontario gave 
a large banquet in his honor. Guests 
represented many parts of the Domin
ion as well. The Hon. Phillippe J. 
Paradis an address in place of Premier 
Taschereau of Quebec, who could not 
attend.

Colonel Hatch received a handsome 
silver service, richly decorated, and 
Henry Bertram of Dundas, Ont., made 
the presentation on behalf of the asso
ciai ion. W. R. Dry nan, one of the 
vice-presidents, presided. The C. N. 
R. was represented by J. A. Dnlrymple 
and the C. P. R. by W\ R. Mclnncs 
and A. D. MacTier. Colonel Hatch 
has relatives in the city.
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MThe Tires With the Service 
-------------—Built In---------- — Were Always PleasedHAS 97TH BIRTHDAY {McGoldrick, Oldest

to sell one of these two make of hats to a man because we know he’ll get full

made in Canadian factories from start to finish, 
and Fawn colors for Spring. Come in and see the best

Berkley

When it comes to the quality, the workmanship and «dur
ance which make possible the longest and most gratifying 

service

Francis
Fredericton Resident, Was • 

Formerly of St. John.

more
He’s a man that thinks—an’t it done 

good to smoke one o’ his cigars an’ 
hev a good talk. Wha" d’ you s’pose 

the fust thing he ast me? He ast

me
bered, they are

was
what the C. P. R. could do to make 
me hev a better time. When I git back 
to The Settlement, Jim Woodman ’ll 
hear from me. He harnt never hed me 
In his private car y it—an’ me buyin’ 
a ticket every month or two. Well,
8tr_I met Manager Brennan o’ the
hotel here an lie was dow n to St. p] ns for a tea and sale to be held
Andrews managm the Algonquin ter ^ mo[Uh wpre made at the meetmg
a spell. You can t go nowheres in thi Matthews’ Sewing Circle when !
rmintrv but you meet folks that s been 01 h. i 1 ;(oujiLij j . members met for sewing and busi-down east or was born there. I aint r,lc . ,a'bit'lonesome—ony when I git thinkin’ ness routine yesterday m jhe^cimrrh
about Hanner’s gittin’ along with them ^ Mrs Edwnrd Seotfi
calves an young pigs. I cal late we 1 * MeVntt Mrs Fred Clifford,orto git more fer young pigs this spring Mrs. ^ Nickers;n''Mrs w Lkerly,

Mrs. J. Brooks and Mrs. L. A. ColwclL

Greys
mi

rsMüUiss -N0N

nFrancis McGoldrick, the oldest resi
dent of Frederick, yesterday celebrated 
his 97th birthday. Mr. McGoldrick was 

in Sligo, Ireland, on Mardi 10, 
and other

Kent
$5.00*/ $8.00\V TiesShirts

$2^0 to $5.00
/ Caps

$2.00 to $275
P 75 cents to $1-50SKID born

1828, and with his parents 
members of the family came to Can
ada in 1847. He settled first in St. 
John and later went to Eastport, Me., 
where lie remained for a short time. 
He returned to St. John and spent a 
few years, moving to Fredericton 68 
years ago witli his brother, the late 
Owen McGoldrick.

Although unable to go outdoors, Mr.
about his home

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.,PLAN TEA AND SALE.- I
—whether cords or iabrics—stand supreme. Get OUR Price* 
on Royal Oak Tires. Call us at Main 1920.

fN
Since 1859

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STORti 
89 Charlotte St

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
Ask for Free Sample.

“OLD CHATEAU” 
Smoking Mixture, 1-8 lb tin 50c. 
Just the ideal blend you’ve been 

looking for.

/ Mr. Pipe Smoker, here’s 
ilerful new Smoking mixture. It’s the 
best yet- Full flavor. Exceptionally 
mild. Comes from Ireland-________

a won-

McGoldrick moves
freelv, reads the papers and keeps in 
close touch with current events. Mr. —yes. sir. 
McGoldrick has relatives in St. John*
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